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S n o w  Y ard B u sy
Giving Employment To 180 
Men and There’s Much 
Work Ahead
AU may be quiet on the Potomac, 
but not so at the Snow Snipyards, 
which some pessimists thought must 
pass out of the picture with the con­
clusion of its work for the Govern­
ment
The yard is still giving employ­
ment to about 200 men. Here is a 
brief summarization' of what has 
been doing there of late, and is still 
being done:
Dragger Eleanor & Jean was 
launched Saturday after being re­
caulked and painted.
The steel freighter Pictou County, 
owned by South 'American Interests, 
has undergone extensive repairs
since she was hauled out some weeks 
ago, and it is expected tha t she will 
go overboard next Monday.
Tug Salutation, owned by Clyde 
Holmes of Belfast, Was hauled out 
for the repairs made necessary by 
collision damages.
Tug Maine, owned by the Central 
Wharf & Towboat Company of Port­
land, Is receiving hull and engine 
repairs.
A 110-foot sub-chaser from the 
Coast Guard base is receiving a t­
tention from the shipyard phy­
sicians.
Several small boats are undergo­
ing a tinkering, and President Gat- 
combe says several other craft are 
awaiting their turn.
Crushed stone, gravel and sand 
for driveways, walks or for mixing 
cement delivered at your order. 
Loam, high quality, for gardens and 
lawns. Clarence R. Dorman. Phone 
660-W, City. , 62tf
U N I O N  F A I R
A U G U S T  2 1 , 2 2 ,  2 3 , 2 4 ,  2 5
HORSE RACING PARI-MUTUEL BETTING
HORSE AND OXEN PULLING
LARGE FARM AND 4-H  EXH IB ITS
CATTLE SHOW  MAMMOTH MIDW AY
BAND CONCERTS VAUDEVILLE  
ELECTRIC HAMMOND ORGAN 
A REAL AGRICULTURAL FAIR
64-65
D A N C I N G
EVERY W E D N E SD A Y  NIGHT






M AK E T H IS Y O U R  LA ST ST E P
W hy not le t us m ake you som e G ranite S tep s?  
W e w ill deliver  and se t  th em  for  a very  reason ab le  
sum . You w ill never need  an oth er. L et it  ind eed  be 
your la s t  step . G ranite liv e s  forever .
M ark your property  w ith  G ranite P o s ts . A p e r ­
m anent m onum ent for  your property. Y our in itia l 
cut in each  if  you d esire . S e e  a d v ertisem en t in the  
For S a le  Column.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
A lfred  C. H ocking, Supt.
CLARK ISLAND
T E L E P H O N E  R O C K L A N D  2 1 - 1 3  
T E L E P H O N E  T E N A N T ’S  H A R B O R  5 6 - 1 3
SAWING MACHINE WANTED
W ood S aw in g  M achine W an ted  a t once. M ust be in 
good  running order. W ill buy or ren t.
RALPH E. CLINE
S P R U C E  H E A D , M A IN E .
• c
S erm on  A n d  C o n cer t
To Be Given at the Littlefield 




Rev. Robert Dann of Boston will
• «
preach at the Littlefield Memorial 
Baptist Church Sunday morning, 
and in the evening will give a sacred 
concert.
He made his opera debut on 1934 
in ‘ Aida,” following study under 
teachers from 'England, France and 
Germany, as well as the United 
States. Mr. Gann has been a soloist 
on various radio programs since 1930, 
both In the South and the North, 
and has been bass-baritone soloist 
in the following oratorios: "Seven 
Last (Words,” “Bethlehem,” "Mes­
siah," ‘Elijah,” and “S’.abet Mater.”
Rev. Mr Dann has toured Eastern




* Sale at 2 o’clock. No articles 
sold before that hour.
* Deluxe Supper, 60c, at 5.30 to 7 
o’clock. See delicious menu in 
story of the fair.
* E n te r ta in m e n t in  th e  ev en in g . 
P U B L IC  W A R M L Y  W ELCOM E
ELECTROLUX VACUUM 
CLEANER USERS
Our representative will be in 
Rockland and vicinity the week 
of Aug. 13. If you would like to 
have him call and check your 
cleaner free of charge write
ELECTROLUX CORP.
477 Congress StM Portland, Me.
H . P . H o o d  &  S on s
The oldest buyers of farm pro­
ducts in New England, 99 years 
of faithful service.
W a n ts  Y ou r Q u ality  
F resh  E g g s
Top ceiling prices paid. Cash 
at our station, or at your door if 
by Pick-Up Service.
We have New and Good Clean 
Cases by the carload.
Get set on the right market 
with your present and early Fall 
production of Eggs. The year 
’round market with Top Cash 
prices that you have been looking 
for at—
H . P . H ood  &  S on s
117 Park St., Rockland, Tel. 709 
Pick-Up Service Anywhere 
Poultry Supplies and Cracked 
Eggs for sale at our station.
37-tf
AN UNUSUAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
e* /
D u e to  th e  d ea th  o f  th e  o w n e r , th e  B u sin ess  o f  W . S . H o p k in s o f  
N orth  H a v en , Is F o r  S a le . F in e  S to re  an d  D o c k  P ro p er ty . G ood  
S to ck . M od ern  R efr ig era tio n . S erv in g  a  fin e  gro u p  o f o u t o f  
S ta te  p eo p le  w h o  h a v e  b een  S u m m erin g  in  M ain e fo r  m a n y  y e a r s .
• . I
E sp ec ia lly  A ttra c tiv e  O pp ortu n ity  for an  E x p erien ced  M erchant 
| w ith  a gro  w in g  fam ily .
W R ITE OR PHONE
B R Y A N T  L  H O P K IN S, B a n g s  S ta tio n , W a te rv ille , M e ., T e l. 7 3 1
65-67
WAS AN IMPRESSIVE EVENT
< .. _
L a fa y e tte  P a c k in g  C o m p a n y  P re se n te d  T h e  
A ch iev e m en t “ A ”  A w a rd — “ A ”  P in s  
F o r  E m p loyes
The Lafayette Packing Company > 
Rockland, is proucly flying beneath ( 
the flag of The United States of 
America, the Achievement “A” 
Award flag, which was presented to 
J. S. Knafou, president of the com­
pany, by Commander Harold E. 
Cole, U. S Navy, officer in charge 
Navy Supply Pier, Portland, in [ 
Community Building S a t u r d a y  
night
Employes, numbering 265 . 80 men 
and 185 women, are wearing the ‘ A” 
pins. The Pin Citation was made ] 
by Norman C. Fitz-Patrick, State 
Director United States Department 
of Agriculture, and the token pre­
sentation of pins was made by 
TCorp Frank Robinson formerly 
of Thomaston, who now lives In 
Massachusetts. Corp. Robinson, of 
Co., D.. 607th Battalion Engineers, 
US.A served in Normandy, France 
and Germany, and received the 
Purple Heart for wounds received 
in Germany Dec. 1, 1944 Those 
receiving the token pin awards were 
Amelia Gray, Virginia Kenniston, 
Aza Hart, Hazel Day. Kenneth Cas- 
sens, Mrs. LeBaron Wilson, Ernest 
Quinn, LeBaron Wilson and Dennis 
McMahon. Mr McMahon is the 
dean of sardine packing men in this 
vicinity having had 47 years experi­
ence in various positions.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie gave the
and Southern United States in con­
cert and evangelistic work each Sum­
mer since 1941. The public is invited 




B a p tist Church, W arren  
A ugu st 1 6 , 8 P. M.
Soloists, Chorus, Girls’ Sextette 
Directed by Chester O. Wyllie 
Silver Collection
official greeting, following music by 
Hal Bates' eight-piece orchestra. Mr 
Veazie expressed himself as greatly 
pleased that the United States De­
partment of Agriculture should so 
signally recognize the products of 
one of Rockland's fish packing con­
cerns. Mr. Veazie also acted as 
master of ceremonies.
Commander Cold, in presenting 
flag, said in part:
“In accepting this expression of 
gratitude for a job well done you 
will doubtless dedicate yourselves to 
continuation of the task after final 
victory is won. By our united effort 
we have smashed the totalitarian 
forces of Italy, Germany and Japan, 
but until the last of our occupation 
and expeditionary forces have been 
brought home f r e e d o  m-1 o v 1 n ? 
Americans dare not relax. Our ex­
peditionary forces will continue to 
eat while awaiting their return home 
and our occupation forces must be 
supplied largely from this country.
“Despite the unprecedented suc­
cess of our farms and food proces­
sing factories we have not yet licked 
the food problem. Total food sup­
plies available for civilian and mili­
tary use this year are estimated to 
be between five and ten per cent less 
than last year. At the same time, 
total requirements are five to ten 
per cent higher and W'P remain 
high.
“The greater the distance our 
cargo ships must go—the greater our 
reliance on processed foods. Many 
fresh fruits and vegetables cannot 
stand the long voyage to tropic 
climates. Refrigerator space is 
limited by the great demands on 
our shipping. Processed foods ere 
more important today than ever be­
cause of the space they save.
"It should be a matter or personal 
fContinued on Pact Six)
The Great D ay  
Has A rrived
A lthough P resid en t Trum an had not rece iv ed  the  
J a p a n ese  a ccep ta n ce  o f the P otsd am  d eclara tion  w hen  
The C ou rier-G azette  w en t to  p ress  th ere  w a s le ft  no 
doubt in th e m inds o f th e rad io  com m en ta tors th a t the  
u n offic ia l rep orts  from  th e  D om ei N ew s A gen cy  in 
T okyo m ean th a t th e  w ar in th e  P acific  is over.
V -J D ay  m ay not com e for  sev era l days, how ever, 
a s  it w ill not be announced  un til J a p a n ’s d eclaration  
has m ade its  w ay  through d ip lom atic  ch an n els, and  
th e docum en t h as been  o ffic ia lly  sign ed .
The su sp en sion  o f w ar a c tiv it ie s  m ean s th a t s tep s  
tow ard  recon version  w ill be ta k en  a t the ea r lie s t  p o s ­
sib le  m om ent.
L arge fo r c es  m u st n e c essa r ily  be m ain ta in ed  in 
G erm any and Japan .
The d raft is  su p p osed  to  rem ain  in e ffec t for  s ix  
m onths a fter  th e w a r ’s c lo se , but C on gress w ill seek  
to  h ave it ended  by A rm istice  D ay, N ov. 1 1 .
The a ll ab sorb in g  q u estio n  a s  to  w h a t w ill be done  
w ith  E m peror H irohito  is  le f t  in a b eyan ce . A dm iral 
H alsey  is  g o in g  to  ride th a t w h ite  h orse  dow n T ok yo’s 
M ain s tr e e t . And if  m ost fo lk s  have th eir  w a y  th e  
Son o f H eaven  w ill be r e le g a te d  to  fu ll m em bersh ip  
but not in H eaven .
The Black Cat
(By The Roving Reporter)
Mi l o s t  5 2  L b s .!
WEAR SIZE 1 4  AGAIN”  
M R S . C . D . W E L L S . F T .  W O R T H  
A * P ictured Here >
You m ay lose pound* and have a 
more slender, graceful figure. No'
J
xercise. N o  drugs. N o  laxatives.
Cat meat, potatoes, gravy, butter. 
The experience of M rs . W ells m ay  
or m ay not be different than  yours, 
but why pot try  the Ayda Plan? Look  
at these  results.
In  clinical testa conducted by  
medical doctors more th a n  100
persona lo a t 14 to  15 p o u n d s  
average In  a few  w eeks w i t h  
t h e  A Y D S  V i t a m in  C a n d y  
R e d u c in g  P la n .
W ith  this Ayds Plan you don’t  cu t 
out any meals, starches, potatoes, 
meats or bu tter, you simply cut them  
down. I t ’s simple and easier when 
you enjoy delicious (v itam in  fo rti­
fied) A Y D S  before each meal. Abeo-
lu te ly  harmless. 30 days supply of 
Ayds only $2.25. i f  not delighted  
M O N E Y  B A C K  on the very first box. Pbooo
w ith  results
CARROLL CUT RATE 
104 Main Street, Rockland 
Leading Drug Counters Everywhere
N A T IV E  EG GS  
W A N T E D
DEPENDABLE PICK UP 
SERVICE, OUR PRICES 
ARE IN LINE
SW IF T  &  C O .
For 50 years in business in their 
own plant In Rockland
P h on e R ock lan d  6 7 3  
F or S erv ice
PL E N TY  OF EGG C ASES
28-T-tf
L im e C eilin gs U p
The OPA announces an increase 
of $10 a ton in northeastern pro­
ducers' ceiling prices for building, 
chemical and industrial lime. The 
increase, effective yesterday, applies 





Charles F. Cargill. v.ho for the 
past 29 years has conducted the 
Fuliei Market has sold to E. A. 
(Sk‘m> Small and will remove at 
nrue to the Cargill farui In Wash­
ing ten where he will devote his 
energies to blueberries and large 
scale poultry raising. Mr. Small 
who has had long experience in 
the foodstuffs gacne udtn Swift & 
Co Jc already In charge of the 
Fuller Market.
THE WARREN PLAYERS PRESENT
“ FE A T H E R S IN  A  G ALE”
A CAPE COD COMEDY IN THE YEAR 1864 
W ARREN TOWN HALL
W ed,, Aug-. 22  and T hurs., A ug. 2 3 , a t 8 P . M. 
Tickets on Sale at the Door—$1.00 
Reserve Seats Call Warren 66
65-67
Mrs. Frank S Taylor (Bessie 
Southard) writes from Winthrop, 
Mass.: “Kindly accept my check for 
another year’s subscription to a pa­
per which gives you so much f̂or so 
little.” Thanks.
In company with (Riley iStrout I 
Invaded Ire>e Member's home at 24 
Waldo avenue, Belfast, last Friday, 
and the cordial welcome we re­
ceived indicated/that the family has 
lost none of its desire to see iriends 
from Bert s former home city. The 
philosopher who lives "by the side of 
the road” is never more at home 
i than when entertaining callers, or 
when he 'puts that homespun phi­
losophy into “The Memory Man” 
sketches. But I think they must 
play postoffice up that way now and 
then.
—o—
‘T must hurry back home," re­
marked a Cushing Summer resident 
the other day as she completed her 
Rockland shopping in record time. 
"Why the baste.” she was asked. “To 
drive the seagulls out of my blue­
berries," was tne reply.
The new Commissioner of Agri­
culture might be able to serve in the 
dual capacity of Commissioner of 
Inland Fisheries and Game. In  a  
recent letter to the Editor of The 
Courier-Gazette, who has known |A1- 
bert K. Gardner since he was knee 
high, he said: “Nothing will prevent 
my swinging 'over to Rockland as 
it is necessary for me to see that 
Put Bicknall, Knott (Rankin and 
Ardrey Orff maintain a continuing 
interest in fishing.”
Enroute for Belfast Friday after­
noon Riley Strout and I paid a brief 
visit to Commander and Mrs. George 
H. Reed at their attractive Summer 
(Continued on Page Six)
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
“ A T T E N T I O N ! ”
All Members of Winslow-Holbrook Post No. 1
On V -J D ay, a ll m em b ers w h o can, are a sk ed  by  
th eir  C om m ander to  rep ort to  th e  C ity B uild ing.
The L egion  d iaphone num ber 12  (1  long , 2 
sh o r t)  w ill be sound ed  a t th e  F ire S ta tio n , w h en  
n eed ed .
W e h ave b een  a sk ed  by th e  C hief o f P o lice  and  
the C hief o f th e F ire D ep artm en t fo r  a s s is ta n c e .
LET ’S ALL HELP
GARDNER FRENCH,
C om m ander.
65*lt
A N  A P P R E C IA T IO N
I w a n t to  ex p ress  m y ea rn est ap p rec ia tion  o f  
th e  p a tro n a g e  ex ten d ed  to  m e during m y p a st 19  
y e a rs  a s prop rietor o f The Fuller M arket.
The m ark et h a s  b een  so ld  to  E . A. (S k im )  
Sm all w ho w ill condu ct it  a sso c ia te d  w ith  M rs. Sm all. 
I b esp ea k  your con tin u ed  p a tro n a g e.
CHARLES F. CARGILL ",
R ockland, M e.
, I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read soma 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 







EXPERIENCED O R  L EA R N ER S
Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
E arn  W h ile  Y ou  L e a r n -A p p ly  In P erso n
z
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO.
CAMDEN ST. TEL. 1385 ROCKLAND, ME.
60-tf
EARN TOP WAGES ■,
AND
HELP THE WAR EFFORT
AT THE SAME T IM E
W o m en  S a rd in e  P a c k e r s  A r e  N eed ed  
A T  O NCE
<• •
Good W a g es  in E sse n tia l Indu stry .
F ree  T ran sp orta tion  P rov id ed  w ith in  3 0  m iles o f  
R ockland .
E x ce llen t w ork in g  con d ition s. W ork ers a lread y  
in  e s se n t ia l in d u str ies  should  n o t apply.
JUST BE CLAD
Oh. h e a r t of m ine, iwe sh o u ld n 't  
W orry bo!
W hat w e’ve missed of calm  we c o u ld n 't 
Have, you know!
W hat w e've m et of sto rm y pain,
And of sorrow 's d -lv lng  rain,
We can  b e tte r  m eet again ,
H  It blow!
We have erred  In th a t  dark  h o u r  
We have know n ,
W hen th e  te a rs  fell w ith  th e  show er 
All a lone;—
Were n o t sh in e  and  show er b len t 
As th e  G racious M aster m ean t?
Let its te m p er o u r  c o n te n t 
W ith  His own
For. we know, n o t every m orrow  
C an be sad;
So fo rg e ttin g  all th e  sorrow 
We have  had.
Let ua fo ld  away ou r fears.
And pu* toy our foolish tears,
And th ro u g h  all th e  com ing years, 
J u s t  be glad
—<By Jam es W hitcom b Riley.
447 MAIN STREET.
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
OR
ROCKLAND, ME.
NORTH LUBEC MFG. & CANNING CO.
TILLSO N AVENUE, ROCKLAND, ME.
T E L . 3 1 -W
68-65
T rin id ad  R o o fin g  Co.
1 0 6  U n io n  S t . ,  T e l l 4 9 4 - W
MAINE’S LARGEST ROOFERS 
AND INSUL SIDEWALL 
APPLICATORS
Announce a complete guaranteed 
service to home-owners of Rock­
land and vicinity.
• Beautiful-color styled, fire-re­
sisting locked roofs that can’t 
blow up or cun.
• Insul White Cedartex and In­
sulated Brick Sidings th^t end 
future paint cost save up to 40 
per cent in heating.
• Inlaid Trinityle and Asphalt 
Tile floors for kitchen, office
store. 4/7-tf
\
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T h e C ou rier -G a zette
TWICE-A-WpEK
In that day shall the Lord of 
hosts be for a crown of glory, and 
for a diadem of beauty . . .. and for 
a spirit of judgment to him that 
aitteth In Judgment, and for 
strength to them that turn t^ie 
battle to the gate.—Isa. 28:5, 6.
T H E  C O URIER-G A ZETTE
TWICE- A-WEEK 
Editor, PRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor. MRS. WILLIAM O PULLER 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette to 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
WORKING FOR VICTORY
Book Review
k . a  p.
“A Lion Is In The Streets.” a
novel by Adria Locke Langley. 
Published by Whittlesey House. 
New York City.
If one is looking for strong- 
fiberedi reading, with history in­
terwoven in richly lartstt drama, 
this novel will go a long way in 
successful and thilling purpose, 
for it really gives a warning, but 
holds faith high in the future.
Ih this story of the Magnolia 
State with its swamplands and 
really s w n p  folk, and back 
country personalities of all mix­
tures and kinds, we see poverty 
meanness, good hearted and at 
times worthy. This novel is the 
story of a man, potentially a 
leader,, who is tracked into failure 
by too much love of power. Then 
comes the woman in the 3tory. 
High minded, loyal. This is drama 
tremendous. A nebraska born per­
son w’ho traveled in the South 
much, to learn of conditions there; 
and growing into a career of bril­
liant and forceful worth. A chttna- 
pion of women and their efforts for 
betterment of world cendtiions.
Read and be convinced of this 
book's power.
Kathleen S. Puller.
A  S o ld ier’s  K ick
Jack Smalley Thinks He’ll
Be Discharged When He’s 
53, and Has 500  Points
Compiegne, France, Aug 5. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I hope you will put tnis letter in 
The Courier-Gazette for every sol­
dier to read. This is in reference 
to the “point system" for discharge. 
Eighty-flve points were required to 
get it.
Apparently no more than 800,000 
soldiers had 85 or more. What 
happens? The War Department 
says a “critical score,” much lower 
than 85, would be announced.
In today’s paper, what happens? 
The War Department says that 
the “critical score” stays at 85
That’s all it has been, nothing 
but promises and more promises. 
As for yours truly I only have 80 
points.
I have been overseas three years. 
Was in Iceland two years working 
for the Quartermaster in a ware 
house as a checker. Was in two 
campaigns—Normandy and North­
ern Prance.
I  guess the only way to get a 
discharge is to have your anm or leg 
blown off. How much do you think 
a soldier can stand? Yes, I'm bilk­
ing; I think I have a  right to. 
Personally I have given up all hope 
of ever getting to the United States 
with a  discharge. When I ’m about 
63 and have 500 points maybe I'll 
get out. Pvt. Jack Smalley.
4<C an H an d le  C ity”
A “ Rookie” Alderman Shows 
How Municipal Debt Has 
Been Cut
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In your issue of Aug. 10. an ad­
vertisement, ‘Camden has a Town 
Manager, took charge 20 years ago 
in 1926. and in that time the vil­
lage had a net debt of $84,759 59. 
Today Camden does not ewe a cent, 
In fact it has a suplus of $15,000."
, Now let s take Rockland, in the 
last 10 years, one-half of that time. 
Rockland has paid $186,768 13 on 
her debt, and a large proportion has 
been paid in the last two years with 
a rookie Council In charge.
Now if the citizens would take 
Interest enough to go to the. cau­
cuses and nominate, not college 
men but as the late Will Rogers 
would say “men with hoss sense,” in 
the short time of 10 more years. 
Rockland could be in the same po­
sition as Camden.
If you are from Missouri and 
have to be shown, your City Clek 
or Treasurer will verify these fig­
ures. I think our present City Gov-
W E  W ILL PAY
O .P . A. CEILING PRICES
FO R  GOOD GLEAM
USED CARS
[E D ITO R IA L]
The construction of 95 warships which 
would have cost Uncle Sam $1,200,000,000 
was halted Saturday and Army officers were 
told of plans which would mean the cut:: z  
of war purchases exceeding $25.000,000,000 
on a yearly basis Fifty-six combatant ships 
are included in the cut-back order, among them the 45.000- 
ton battleship Illinois, the 27,100-ton carriers Reprisal and 
Iwo Jlma, and 10 heavy cruisers. With the near approach of 
peace this order was not unexpected, and while it will mean 
that several million men will lose their war time jobs, it will 
also bring a sigh of relief from many more millions of tax­
payers who bore their burden as cheerfully as possible while 
the need for such tremendous outlays seemed unavoidable 
Particularly will it be a relief to  the so-called white collar 
worker who has been helping to meet the government's obli­
gations, with practically no increase of wages while reading of 
fancy salaries paid to thousands of war workers. The tax­
payers will continue to pay war expenses for a long time to 
come, but relief like that foreshadowed in the above order 




Travel by air and freight shipments by 
WHAT THE air are going to increase mightily with the 
WAR’S END war’s end, and to what extent will probably 
WILL MEAN surpass the imagination. We note the fol­
lowing in the Portland Sunday Telegram's
editorial column:
"Inauguration of regular flights from Portland and Rock­
land to New York City with live lobsters Is good news to New 
York consumer and Maine producer alike. For the Manhat­
tanite It means more and fresher supplies of the Maine ‘out- 
of-the-world’ delicacy, and for the Down East industry it 
means an enlarged market.
“Inherent in the new plan to speed up delivery of the 
seafood to Gotham tables are staggering possibilities fraught 
with cheering prospects for other Maine products which also 
deserve an expanding market. In a small way It is an indica­
tion of what the airplane offers Maine in the future. All that 
Is needed in this State now is some people with enough imagi­
nation to foresee the possibilities and the energy to make the 
most of them.”
What a kind world this is, when you 
AND HE disassociate the cruel war from it. Sunday
DESERVES in Battle Creek, Mich. M. Sgt. Frederic 
IT ALL Hensel and wife celebrated their third wed­
ding anniversary and the occasion was 
made a momentous one by the receipt of $68,000 in cash gifts. 
Sgt. Hensel is the only soldier in the present war to lose both 
arms and both legs. But despite this tremendous handicap, 
the gallant fighter never lost a whit of his courage and im­
mediately upon his return home he announced that he was 
going to invest in a chicken. And now he will be well able to 
do so, for the Detroit Free Press conducted a campaign in his 
behalf which netted $26920, and the Chicago Herald-Ameri­
can collected $25,000. And this was Sgt. Hensel's two-way
courage rewarded.
Speaking here early In July. Clinton P. 
Anderson, Secretary of Agriculture, warned 
that the United States "cannot feed the 
world" even if it ships abroad all the food It 
produces. He referred to the tight domestic 
situation and laid much emphasis on the July crop condition 
report, which indicated a corn crop of some 500,000,000 bushels 
under that of 1944. We ventured to suggest at that time that 
Mr Anderson was over-emphasizing the darker side of the 
picture. We pointed out. among other things, that the corn 
harvest of 1944, which he was using as a basis of comparison, 
had been 3.228,000.000 bushels making it the largest in the 
nation's history’; also, that since the backwardness of this 
particular crop was the result of unfavorable weather during 
the planting season, there was a strong probability that, given 
normal growing conditions, subsequent reports would show 
progressive Improvement In the official crop estimate. Apart 
from this, we noted, Europe’s needs were for feed grains, 
in which crops far above average were predicted even at that 
time.
The August figures of Mr. Anderson's Agriculture Depart­
ment give added weight to these observations. These figures 
point to the third largest combined food and feed crop in 
age and only 2.5 per cent under the record totals of 1942 and 
history, an over-all output 21 per cent above the 1923- 32 aver- 
1944. Contributing to the large volume are record yields on 
wheat, oats, peanuts and several lesser crops, near-record 
crops of hay, tobacco, soy beans, sugar cane and some fruits, 
and better than average yields of potatoes, sorghum grains and 
flax seed.
One of the most encouraging features of the August report 
is the improvement in the prospects for corn, which is needed 
both for livestock feeding and for manufacturing. As against 
the 2.685,000.000-bushel crop predicted at the beginning of July, 
the revised forecast places output at 2.844.000,000 bushels, an 
increase over the earlier estimate of 159.000.000 bushels While 
this estimate still falls short of the three-billion-bushel yields 
in 1942, 1943 and 1944, it has been exceeded on only two other 
occasions in the preceding two decades.
Coupled with such relaxation of abnormal demands as 
might be expected to ensue from termination of fighting in 
I , these figures suggest that we are well equipped to





L ots O f L ob sterm en
Maine Now Has 4 434  L i­
censed Fishermen— W ar- 
deQs Have Headaches
‘The abundance of lobsters as well 
as the favorable price has attracted 
more people into the lobster fishing
emment has shown that it can 
handle the city business.
Nuff said,
John W. Lane, 
One of the Rookie Council.
business than at any other time In 
the history of the industry,” Arthur 
R. Greenleaf, Commissioner of the 
Sea and Shore Fisheries Department 
said Wednesday.
Greenleaf based his statemtn on 
the fact that the 1945 department 
figures show a 771 increase over the 
1944 total of 3773 licensed fishermen. 
The grand total of licensed fisher­
men as of August is set at 4434.
“While many are turning to lob­
ster fishing because of the present 
price boom numerous coastal peo­
ple are setting out a few traps In 
hopes of catching enough of the
W H ILE ON VINALHAVEN V IS IT
T H E  ISL A N D  G IFT S H O P
AT THE TOP OF THE HILL. TURN LEFT AT HONOR ROLL
52-tf
S U M M E R  S C H E D U L E
MOTORSHIP VINALHAVEN II— UNTIL OCT.
Leave Vinalhaven 7.00 A. M ............ Arrive Rockland 8.30
Leave Rockland 9.30 A. M ......... .... Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00
Leave Vinalhaven 1j00 P. M-....- ....  Arrive Rockland 2.30
Leave Rookland 330 P. M ................ Arrive Vinalhaven 5.00
Sundays Leave Rockland at 8 A. M. Arr. Vinalhaven 9.30 
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M. Arriving Rockland 5.30 P. 
On all Saturdays an extra trip from Vinalhaven at 5.30 P. 
Arriving Rockland at 7 P. M. 
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT 50-tf
Sgt. Charles C. Libby, 22, son of 
Mrs. Catherine C. Libby of Rock­
land, Who went overseas in No­
vember, 1942, landed a t Presque 
Isle Air Station July 24 and has 
now been discharged from the serv­
ice. Some of his interesting let­
ters have been published in The 
Courier-Gazette. Sgt. Libby went 
yesterday to Boston for a few 
days' stay. Sgt. Libby’s service has 
been in the European Theatre of 
Operations.
• • • •
1st Lieut. Grace H. Russell, ANC, 
of Rockland, with the 120th Sta­
tion Hospital, is nqw in Bayreuth. 
Germany. A letter dated July 25. 
recently received by her mother, 
Mrs. Charles D. North of Rockland, 
read in part, as follows: We left 
Verdun Thursday morning and ar-
men. I am proud that the 152nd 
Infantry is a part of the 38th In ­
fantry Division—The Avengers of 
Bataan.”
Guptill is the son of Mrs. Bernice 
Guptill, Ingraham Hill.
• • • •
With the Fifth Army, Italy1— 
Private First Class Merrill B Wall 
of St. George, recently was award­
ed the Bronze Star Medal for meri­
torious service in combat in Italy. 
He served on the Fifth Army front 
in the 313th Engineer Combat 
Battalion, a unit of the 88th “Blue 
Devil" Division.
His wife. Mrs. Virginia Wall.
lives at Spruce Head.
• • * *
Miami Beach. Fla —1st Lt. Gil­
bert M. Milligan, husband of Mrs. 
Eugenia C. Milligan, North Hdven,
rived here at Bayreuth Saturday , has >̂een admitted to the AAF Re­
morning at 3 o'clock We re in the 
southern part of Germany about 
40 miles from Nuremburg. We're 
in a beautiful, modern German 
hospital that wasi just completed 
in 1940. I t ’s by far the best I’ve 
seen in this country ot; at home. 
We even have a beauty shop here, 
just for the nurses. The town here 
is not much more than a pile of 
rubble, but the hospital wasn't 
touched. We have civilian workers 
who do everything but care for the 
patients.” Mrs. North observed, 
“The fact that the hospital was 
no tbombed indicates the care and 
precision of the United States and 
R A F. flyers.”
* • • •
Pfc. Richard V. Woodbury, who 
has been overseas three years with 
the 5th Division of General Patton's 
army, recently visited his sisters 
Ruth Crosby in Rockland, Mrs.
gional and Convalescent Hospital, 
Miami District for treatment and 
rest.
In addition to receiving regular 
treatment from a staff of Army 
physicians, nurses and specialists, 
the patient will
physical training, 
classroom activities which are part 
of the hospital’s program to help 
the soldier attain complete re­
covery.
Patients at the hospital also take 
part in the convalescent services 
progam which gives them an op­
portunity to plan past war homes, 
sketch, paint, work in the machine 
and woodworking shops and study 
music and languages.
• • * *
Late arrivals from [European war 
zone: ,
SSgt. Robert L. Brown, Camden.
Pfc. {Harold M. Peasley, 40 Rankin
participate in 
recreation and
Elsie Foss in Ellsworth and Miss , street> Rockland. 
Dora Woodbury in Portland, and j ^ eor?e T.
his wife, Constance Robinson Raven- 
Woodbury in Portland. He will re­
port Aug. 23 in Kentucky. His 
brother, Sgt. Arnold A. Woodbury, 
with overseas service and now sta­
tioned at Fort- Niagara. N. Y., was 
in Rockland at the same time. He 
left Aug. 8 for Fort Niagara and 
is to be discharged shortly.
Young, North
• • * ♦
Pfc. Harold W. Payson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Payson, 166 Ma­
verick street, Rockland, has re­
turned to Fort Knox, Ky., after 
spending 10 days with family and 
friends. He is in the U. S. Armored 
Command and drives a 32 M. Re­
covery Tank. His address is Pfc. 
Harold W. Payson 31352605, H. Q. 
Co. 1st Regt. A.R.T.C., Fort Knox, 
Kentucky.
♦ ♦ * •
With the 38th (Cyclone) Di- 
.vislon on Luzon—The 152nd In­
fantry Regiment, of which Pfc. 
Walter E. Guptill, Rockland, is a 
member, was recently given a bat­
tle commendation by Major Gen. 
William C. Chase, commander of 
the 38th Division.
The commendation covering the 
period in battle from Jan. 29 to 
June 18 in the Luzon campaign, 
read in part: ' You have killed over 
5900 Japs. A splendid record for 
a famous regiment. It. is an honor 
and a privilege to command such
T-5 Lauri K. Maklin, Warren.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs., Guy Snowman of 
Vinalhaven, have received final 
word from Secretary of the Navy 
of the death of their son Frederick 
Snowman. He has been missing 
since V-Day..
• • • 0
James Albert Dowling, son of 
Benedict J. Dowling, Sr., of Rock­
land, left Thursday to commence 
training at the Naval Training Cen­
ter at Sampson, N. Y.
• • • •
C. Maxwell Ames, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cheever C. Ames of Rockland, 
who is stationed at Fort Knox, Ky., 
has recently been promoted from 
second to first lieutenant.
• » * •
Corp. Arthur E. (‘Chummy’) 
Skinner, who has been stationed at 
the Fairmount Army Air Field, Ne­
braska, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward E. Skinner. At, 
the end of the ten-day furlough he 
will go to Kearns, Utah.
• • ♦ *
Mrs. Barbara Sidelinger received 
a telephone call from her husband 
S-Sgt. Herbert Sidelinger from Lo­
vell General Hospital, Fort Devens. 
Ha is a patient there with Malaria 
and is expected home around the 
15th or 16th.
• • • •
Flight Officer George C. Graves, 
son of W. E. Graves, 26 Gay
shellfish to offset the growing food 
shortage,” Greenleaf said. 1 
The greatest increase In licenses' street. Rockland, is serving with the
The R otary Club
Members Listen To a Shep­
herd of the Hills,
Stephen Haboush
Stephen A. Haboush of Chicago 
and Camden, native of The Holy 
Land, having been bom on the 
western shores of the Sea of Galilee, 
spoke before Rotarians Friday on 
the subject. “Does the Western 
World Need the Eastern Mind?”
Haboush was introduced by Walter 
C. Ladd of the program committee, 
who said that the speaker was born 
in 1892; was for several years a 
shepherd boy on the hills overlook­
ing the Sea of Galilee, 13 miles from 
the ancient city of Nazareth; that 
he was a Christian by Faith, a 
descendent cf the early Christians 
of the gospel story; that he was edu­
cated here and abroad; married in 
1920; became an American citizen in 
1923, and specialized in the his­
toricity of Biblical literature.
"The Western mind is scientific, 
industrial, inventive and commercial 
while the Eastern mind Is mystical, 
poetic, philosophical and religious.” 
declared Mt. Haboush. His subject 
encompassed a wide variety of 
phases of Eastern and Western life 
for consideration and analysis. The 
speaker defined the Eastern area 
about which he spoke as comprising 
Palestine, and the countries Im­
mediately contiguous to it.
“To the mind of the Bast, life is 
an inheritance,” he said, “to the 
mind of the West, life is an evolu­
tion induced by persistent personal 
effort. The East has been a mystical 
comtemplator of what is. as it has 
been revealed by the creative power; 
the other, an Inquirer Into nature’s 
laws and a dissector of Its body. 
The civilization of the one rests on 
agriculture and religion; the civiliza­
tion of the other on industry and 
education As a result, the Eastern­
er has become the religious teacher 
of the whole world, and the West­
erner its intellectual and political 
liberator. In saying there is an 
Eastern mind and a Western mind 
as two distinctive types of mind. I 
do not mean that the people of the 
East and the West should remain 
forever alien to one another. My 
plea is that they should understand 
one another sympathetically and 
recognize their fundamental dif­
ferences as desirable traits which 
by supplementing one another, may 
work out the problems of civiliza­
tion. Forcible methods In the a t­
tempt to change a people’s life can 
only destroy, but cannot fulfill.
“The Easterner is a quletlst, but 
he Is not Inert, pe  is passive, yet 
not heroic. His conquests are in 
the spiritual realm His indifference 
toward the tangible world, which 
seems cowardly, Is born of his en­
chantment with eternal values. His 
excessive submissiveness to spirit­
ual visions has deprived him of a 
better earthly environment and 
brought upon him many tribulations 
yet his comparative estimate of 
values has merited the respect of 
mankind.
“While on the other hand, the 
Westerner is dynamic, restless; his 
eyes and ears are to the earth, 
leveling hills and mountains, digging 
tunnels, spanning continents, cross­
ing oceans; speaking through ether 
to the whole universe. He almost 
worships system and order The 
thorough application of a principle 
Is overmastering passion with him."
President Lucius E. Jones Intro­
duced nine visiting Rotarians, Wil­
liam Cullen. Lewiston. Harold C. 
Haskell, Wilmington Del., Charles 
A. Holden Hanover. N. H , J. Mal­
colm Humphrey Concord, Mass., 
Percy R. Keller Camden, John F. 
Ledden. New York, Alfred P Pills­
bury, South Weymouth, Mass. Otto 
Swensson, Troy. ,N. Y„ and Jack 
Selig, the Bronx, N. Y
Guests of members were Gustav 
Becker. Boston, William Bicknell,
“ For God and Country”
W INSLOW -HOLBROOK  
PO ST, NO. 1
L im erock  S t ., R ockland
A group of six Legionnaires added 
color to the Lafayette Packing Com­
pany’s "A" Award ceremony last 
Saturday evening when they pro­
vided a color guard in uniform. The 
members were: Gardner French, 
Gilman Seabury, Austin Brewer, 
•Chick" McMahon, ”Ted" Perry and
“Red” Newhall.
• • • •
Following is a release from the 
National Division of Public Rela­
tions: "The American Legion spon­
sored revised G. »I. Bill of Rights, 
passel unanimously by the Lower 
House, July 18, will come up for con­
sideration in the Senate after that 
body reconvenes next October. This 
was announced by National Legis­
lator John Thomas Taylor of The 
American Legion in explaining that 
the Legion's decision not to press 
for immediate ratification by the 
Senate before its Aug. 1 Summer 
adjournment was Tfispired by the 
desire to further amend the House- 
approved measure. v
“Some time this Summer The 
American Legion will call another 
conference in Washington of out­
standing banking and lending ex- 
perst to study how the bill now pend­
ing before the Senate can be further 
changed to make its operations still 
more effective,” Director Taylor 
said.
Further Amendments Suggested
The national executive committee 
of the American Legion at its three- 
day meeting in Indianapolis, July 
26-28, directed the national legisla­
tive committee to seek to incorpo­
rate these additional amendments 
In the pending bill: Enlargement
of the advisement and counselling 
services of the Veterans' Admini­
stration, with travel expenses of ap­
plicants payable by the Veterans’ 
Administration.
Payment of the educational sub­
sistence allowances oven if the vet­
eran student finds a part-time or 
full-time job while attending school. 
(At present any such income is de­
ducted from his allowance).
Payment of the appraisal fees in 
connection wi’h loans, by the gov­
ernment. ■fThe veteran is now stuck 
for such fees in most cases).
Expansion of business loan guar­
antees to include inventories and 
stock in trade, and of farm loan 
guarantees to include feed, seed, and 
fertilizer.
All Legionnaires are invited to a t­
tend the Veterans’ Rehabilitation 
meeting at the Legion Rooms to­
night at 7.30. Lt. Col. Richard F. 
Saville will be present and will show 
some interesting moving pictures on 
this program. **’
and Major Francis McAlary, Rock­
land. Lieut. Darold B. Hocking. St. 
George and Everett W Humphrey, 
Rockport. Sixty-five were present.
Donald L. Karl ha# received word 
that his son, Lieut; (J.g.) Richard 
W. Karl, has been transferred from 
Corpus Christi, Texas, to (Bat. 13) 
Chase Field, Beeville, Texas. Mrs. 
Karl and their son, Richard W. Karl, 
Jr., are at their home in Pawnee 
Rock, Kansas.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
during 1945 has come from Cumber­
land and Sagadahoc Counties In 
both of these sections shipyard 
workers have gone into the fishing 
business after working Ijours.
Commissioner Greenleaf said that 
the increase in licensed fishermen 
has meant additional inspection 
work for the Department Warden 
force but that the greatest headache 
was coming from the illegal hauling 
of traps at night by persons living in 
the coastal area.
Air Transport Command some­
where in North Africa. His ad­
dress may be obtained from his 
wife. Mrs. Clarista C. Graves, 26! 
Gay street, Rockland, Maine.
Automobile Owners — Fireproof 1 
Garage with all new and up-to- ’ 
the-minute equipment and expert 
workmen offers lubrication, wash­
ing, simonizing, storage. Forrest 
Brazier is in charge of the me­
chanical department. Open Sun­
days. Telephone 889. 54tf
. . ,  Tops for quality
P«p«i-Coia Company, Lony Idand CUv, N . Y.
FRANCHISED BOTTLER; PEPSI-COLA BOTTLLNG CO. OF AUBURN
A U C T I O N
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , A U G . 1 7 -1 8
STARTING AT 10 A. M. EACH DAY
AT LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
The old C arver P lace , P rop erty  o f Arthur L. O xton, 
co n sistin g  o f h ou seh old  good s and an tiq u es. 
M arble Top T able, R ock ers, B ed s, S p rin gs,
Chairs, Oak D ining T ables, S in ger  S ew in g  M achine, 
R ugs, P ictu res , L am ps, Trunks, D ish es, K itch en ­
w are, G lassw are, Franklin  S to v e , K itch en  R an ge, 
M irrors, V a ses , M ahogany B ureau .
P ow er  L aw n M ow er. Sq uare S tern  C anvas B o a t  
w ith  T railer and O utboard M otors.
1 2 -g a u g e  Pum p Gun, 4 4 -4 0  W in ch ester  R ifle, 1 4
M arlin R ifle, J. P. S eeb u rg  E lec tr ic  P ian o , S evera l 
P airs o f F ield  G lasses.
A n tiq u es— G randfather Clock, 2 B o sto n  R ockers,
Chairs, T ab les, M irrors, D ish es  and G lassw are, 
V a ses, P ictu res , Organ, B ed s, L am ps and L anterns, 
S ea  C hests, 1 C hest Full o f C harts, B u tton s, Ship  
M odel, Iron K ettles , S le igh  B ells, H and B ells. C ol­
le c tio n  o f F ifty  E arly  A m erican  D olls.




•COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF! 6^66
Mate Perry Acting As Scout- V | 
master, and Getting a
Kick Out Of It
John A. Perry, mate of 'the "Red 
Jacket” troop of Sea Scouts, who. 
this Summer, is Scoutmaster of 
Troop MacMillan 'at Camp Hind. 
Raymond, writes an interesting let­
ter to The Courier-Gazette, which 
reads as follows:
“The season at Camp Hinds i , 
going along fine, time slips by 
pleasantly and quickly.
“I have In my section (Troop Mac- 
Millan) 36 boys eight of whom are’ 
from Rockland; Raymond Pendle­
ton, John Blackman. Charles Foote 
Carlton Snow, Ronald Anderson. 
Richard Tomkins, Robert Payson 
and David Scarlott.
“Robert Payson and Richard Tom­
kins successfully passed the re­
quirements for Second Class at Fri­
day’s board of review. At the camp 
swimming meet Sunday. Troop Mac­
Millan won first place with 33 
points. Carlton Snow being high 
man with two first places to his 
credit, Johnny Blackman, Charlie 
Foote, Robert Payson and IRichard 
Tomkins placing first in other 
events.
“The campfires are interesting, 
patrols putting on different stunts 
and singing songs."
There were 17 events in the Inter 
troop Swimming Meet, Sunday, 
Snow winning the 50-Yard Side 
Stroke for Beginners; Payson and 
Tomkin, winning the 100-Yard Free 
Style Relay for Beginners, and 
Blackman, Snow and Foote topping 
other In the Medley .Relay Swim
“ K n ots  P e r  H ou r”
Francis Turner of Atlantic 
Says That Phrase Is “ Re- 
duntant and Silly”
Atlantic, Me., Aug. 4 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
All of the rather forced "humor" 
in your correspondent's letter of Aug 
3 does n$t dispose of the fact that 
the phrase "knots per hour" is in­
correct.
The expression "knots" means 
"nautical miles per hour.”
The writer never suggested the 
inclusion of the above definition as 
an explanation of "knots" in print­
ed matter, as your correspondent 
apparently thinks.
Probably that idea came from the 
fact that The Courier-Gazette 
printer substituted a dash for my 
“equals” sign in my letter
The phrase “knots per hour" is 
redundant and silly and there is no 
authority for its use.
F  M. Turner.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
4 3 5  MAIN ST ., 
ROCKLAND. ME.
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BUY YOUR BOYS 
HOOD
M a c k in a w s
NOW!
While We Have a Good 
Assortment
$1.00 DEPOSIT 
Will Hold It Until Yon 
Want It. .Or You Can Make 
Regular Payments Until 
Paid For!
ASK ABOUT OUR
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Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 1 4 ,1 9 4 5  I Page Three
TALK OF THE TOWN
Aug. 16 P u b lic  benefit, 10 a. m  to  
4 p m a t  W heeler’s  sto re . T e n a n t’s 
H arbo r fo r th e  M ary E lino r Jackson  
L ibrary.
August 19- Warren: 15th annual con­
cert at Baptist Church
Aug. 17—W arren : 70th ann iversary  
observance  of W hite  Oak G range . 
N orth  W arren.
Aug. 17—A nnual S u m m er F a ir  a t  
’K eag O ran g e  Hall
Aug 17- S o u th  T h o m asto n : A nnual 
S u m m er Fair.
Aug. 18 2A —W ashing ton  C anrpm eet 
Ing
Aug 19 Sept. ^ - S p i r i tu a l i s t  Cam p 
m eettng  a t  E tn a
Aug 19. <7 15 p m .»—L ittlefie ld  
M em orial B .p t ls t  C hurch . Rev Robert 
D ann of B oston. concert of sacred 
m usic. ,
Aug. 21-25—N orth  K nox F air a t  
TInlon.
Aug 22-23- W arren : ’ F ea th e rs  In a 
O ale ,"  by th e  W arren  F layers
Aug 28—A nnual R ebekah  F air
Aug 30 (7.30 p. m  ) -Address by Dr 
D  Leigh Colvin of New York, su b le c t: 
Liquor. W ar and  Ju v e n ile  D elin ­
q u en cy ,” F irs t B a p tis t  C h u rch .
Sept. 3 1-abor Day.
S ep t 4- -W arren : Schools open . I
Sept. 4- -Rockland Schools open for 
Fall term.
S ept. 8 9  -Maine S ta te  C onference. 
T ow nsend  P lan  C lubs, C om m unity  
B uild ing . R ockland
8e.pt. 10—'Referendum on Rockland's 
Manager-Charter bill.
O ct. 25—P la ’X3lT Don Cossack R ussian  
Ol»orus (O ptjn ing co n c e rt of th e  K nox 
OommunlOy. C oncert A ssociation).
COMING REUNIONS
Aug. K P -O llch rest F am ily  a t  G range 
H all. St. George
Aug 22—Payson-Fogler fam l'y  a t
th e  h o m e of Mrs K ate  T ru e  In Hope.
Aug 29--M ank fam ily . M aple G range 
h a ll. N orth  W aldoboro.
Attg 29—Calderw ood fam ily  a t  hom e 
of A lb ert M aoPhall, Owl’s Head
N U. Witham has recently bought 
the Allen cottage at Ingraham's 
Hill.
Walter O. Frost, State forester, 
was a  visitor in the city Saturday., 
iooks almost fit enough to go In 
the Ipltcher’s box again and fan 
24 batters.
'Rev. Richard W. Gray of East 
Orange, N. Y.. who is spending his 
vacation with Rev. and Mrs. J. 
Charles MadDonald at Ash Point, 
was guest (preacher at the First 
Baptist Church Sunday. His ser­
mon subjects* were, “Why Do We 
Suffer?” andi "Peace With God.” 
The morning soloist was Mi.ss Mar- , 
jorie Oldroyd of the Samoset Hotel 
ensemble and special music at the 
evening service was by a trio con­
sisting of Mrs. Pauline Stanley. 
Mrs Margaret Dow and. Miss Shir- 
lene McKinney. Miss May B 
Macken of Philadelphia spoke be­
fore the adult women's group at 
the church school, and visitors at 
meeting of tha Ingraham.' Bible 
Class were Alfred F  W. Stapf of 
Morristown. N J. and Walter H. 
DUworth of Beverly, Hills, Pa..
When V-J Day arrives, the lo£al 
theatres will romain open as usual 
unless different) instructions are 're­
ceived.
Miss Sandra Harriman and her 
cousin. Janice Rogers, of Bath, have 
entered Camp Tanglewood for the 
remainder of the season.
The 60th annual session of (Etna 
Spiritualist Campmeeting will be­
gin next Sunday closing Sunday 
Sept 2. An .excellent- array of talent 
has been secured. Victor Wrenn, 
noted tenor soloist will have charge 
of music and C. Harrison Engel of 
Camp Etna and Philadelphia will 
be on the ground, to heal the sick, 
and help everybody. Programs and 
rooms available. •
Visit Lucien K. Greeh & Son’s 
second floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. 10- tf
R U M M A G E SA LE
WHEELER'S STORE
TENANT’S HARBOR
T h u rsd a y , A u g . 16
10 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Benefit
Jack son  M em oria l L ibrary
B E A N O
TEM PLE H ALL
ROCKLAND
W E D N E SD A Y S
AT 2 O’CLOCK
T H U R S D A Y S
AT 8.15 O’CLOCK
41-T-tf
B U R PE E  
F u n era l H o m e
TELS. 39©—1174-M 
110-112 LIME ROCK ST. 
ROCKLAND. ME.
Ambulance Service
Dr. Alvin W. Foss. Louis A 
Walker and (Leforest A Thurston, 
were In Portland Friday to hear 
Tom Warren of Wolverhampton. 
England, president cf Rotary In ­
ternational They were accompan­
ied by Mrs. Foss Mrs Walker and 
Mrs Thurston, Mrs. Foss and Mr$ 
Walker attending a meeting of 
Portland Rotary Anns at the Co­
lumbia (Hotel, where Mrs Warren 
was the speaker. Mr Walker sec­
retary of the local club, reported 
that at the (Rotary meeting there 
were 97 visitors, representing 39 
clubs.
David T Alschuler Of Rockland, 
who Is at Camp Medomak. recently 
won high honors in the 500 yards 
swimming contest, in the track 
events and In the high jump
The W.C T.U. met Friday with 
Mrs .Clara B. Emery. The princi­
pal speaker was Dr. William H. 
Walker of Takoma ,Park. Md. who 
told of his early association with 
the temperance cause. Dr. Walk­
er's mother was the secretary of 
the W C.T.U., in Flint, Mich., and 
his training I along temperance 
lines began In (Loyal Temperance 
legion He reviewed briefly the 
history of the 18th amen amen t and 
gave some specific causes of Its re­
peal. Dr. Walker urged the women 
of the W.C. TU. to hold fast, and 
fight or. lor the cause, adding many 
others to the membership. The need 
for temperance is very great if we 
would save America. O’her guests 
present, all speaking briefly were 
Dr Buurdeaux-Sisco of Baltimore 
and Rockport; Mrs Jennie White 
of Coral Gables, F la , fontnerly 
of Machias; and Miss May B 
Ma”ken of Philaddpn a, na.ional 
field worker of the W.C.T.U. Miss 
Matken is in Maine making ar­
rangements for a lecture tour by 
Dr D. Leigh Colvin.
The remains of Mrs. Nellie B. 
Follett, who died Sunday in Boston, 
are being brought to this city for 
interment. Deceased was the widow 
of Roland W. Follett, formerly of 
Rockland.
A feature story of great interest 
to parents and children of Rock­
land from the Waltz Studios, na­
tionally famous photographers, was 
forced over to the Friday issue by 
the pressing war news of this morn­
ing. Watch Friday’s issue for the 
first page story headed “Children’s 
Pictures Taken Free.”
Mtes Jane Perry, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond; C. Perry, 47 
Masonic street has completed the 
tests given by ;the state  Depart­
ment and has received the Junior 
Guide award which represents the 
highest <a|ward in camping given in 
the country. Miss Perry Is a camp­
er at Makaria, Nobleboro, where 
she has been for several years and 
has been taking the course which 
specializes in canoeing, outdoor 
camping cooking, planning and or­
ganizing trips and various activi­
ties which are connected with such 
work After completion cf the 
course at camp girls goto the State 
testing camp where they live out- 
of-doors for three days chopping 
their wood, building their shelters 
cooking their meals which are as 
well balanced and nourishing as 
they have at home and (demon­
strating that they are Qualified to 
take care of a- group of people in 
the wilderness. Misses Evelyn and 
Sandra Perry are also spending the 
Summer at Makaria.
MARRIED
R ich-M orton—At R ockland, Aug. 11, 
S S gt W alter C. R ich an d  Miss B ar­
b a ra  H. M orton, bo th  o f U nion—by 
Rev. Alfred G. H em pstead.
DIED
W ellm an—At W arren. Aug 14. Ellen 
H . widow of F ran k  W ellm an, age 85 
years F u n era l F riday a t  2 p  m  from  
h e r  l a t e  h o m e  T h o s e  w i s h i n g  t o  s e e  
Mrs. W ellm an m ay call a t th e  F landers 
F uneral ihome, W aldoboro, irp to  10 
a. m. F riday
F o lle tt—At Boston. Aug. 12 Nellie 
(B rltto ) widow of R oland V. F o lle tt. 
In te rm e n t In Rockland.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving m em ory of A lpheus B 
P eters w ho passed away Aug 16. 1944
G one b u t n o t  fo rg o tten  by  his 
« Wife- and  C hildren .
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to  th a n k  o u r  frie n d s  and  
relatives, of S o u th  T hom aston , fo r th e  
b eau tifu l w edding gift.
* M r and Mrs. A rth u r Rackllfl.
CARD O F THANKS
We sincerely  th a n k  all neighbors 
and frien d s for th e ir  m any  k indnesses 
d u rin g  o u r recen t bereavem ent and  
express o u r  g ra titu d e  fo r th e  lovely 
flowers
Mrs. Pauline Quinn and family.
N orth  H aven. •
Visit Clinton P. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good gins see , 402 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hour* 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Man- 
day. Wednesday and Saturday. 
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A  D yn am ic  S p ea k er
Talks About “ The Dynamics 
of Democracy”— Service 
Clubs Hear Him
Capt. A. A. Nickerson
Kiwanians, Lions and Rotarians, 
with guests, numbering in all 105, 
heard Capt. A. A. Nickerson speak 
at a joint meeting of the three clubs 
at the Hotel Rockland last night, 
on the topic, “The Dynamics of 
Democracy.’’
Capt. 'Nickerson, who is assistant 
to the vice president of the Texas 
Company and a personnel and 
public relations officer, was a 
captain in the 5th Marine Corps in 
World War I. Capt. Nickerson has 
been making a speaking tour in 
Maine and his next appearance will 
be in Omaha, Neb. Questioned as 
to whether or not he would fly to 
Omaha. Capt. Nickerson replied, “I 
travel by train, I don’t care for air­
planes.”
Capt Nickerson is one of the most 
dynamic speakers ever to stand be­
fore a  Rockland audience. There 
was not a moment of hesitation 
from the time he started to talk to 
the end of the addrea and words 
flowed with great rapidity, — he 
acknowledged that he reaches, at 
times, a speed of 165 words a minute, 
and there was much, very much, of 
“punch” to his phrases.
Some quotations, picked from the 
atmosphere, were, “Rockland is a 
good city, and destined to be a bet­
ter city”; “You Kiwanians, Lions 
and Rotarians are some of the most 
important groups in this country”; 
“This war has been a war against 
ideas rather than a war against 
peoples”; "the American plan must 
work better In the future and thus 
perpetuate itself”; "our plan is on 
trial right now”; “we have not lost 
a war in 168 years and the Japanese 
have not lost a  war in the last 2.- 
000 years”; “it will take 300 yeaTs 
for us to liquidate this war, the cost 
has been stupendous”; "facism is 
not a matter of geography but a 
matter of peoples’”, "the ‘guts’ of 
the American people came back at 
Pearl Harbor, and ‘guts' is the es­
sence of industry"; "the immediate 
outlook for small business is not 
good, but before long it will be very 
rosy”, and finally, "we must pull 
together with everything we’ve got.”
Capt. Nickerson called on his 
hearers to have a lot of faith, to be­
lieve in the principle of the Sermon 
on the Mount, and to turn back to 
the rules laid down in the Holy 
Scriptures."
The speaker was Introduced by 
Rotarlan Albert C. McLoon. Texas 
distributor for the region extending 
from Pemaquid to Cutler. Donald 
G. Cummings, president of the 
Klwanias Club, presided, and Lion 
Howard P. Crockett and Kiwanlan 
Louis B. Cook, with Kiwanlan 
Arthur F. Lamb at the piano, con­
ducted a brief and spirited song ses­
sion Kiwanlan Alex B Wettengel, 
manager of the “Rockland,” and his 
efficient staff served an excellent 
dinner, a few nJ the club members 
and guests overflowing to the small 
dining room.
Eighty-six members of the three 
clubs were present. Dr. A. H. St. 
Clair Chase of Boston was a visiting 
Kiwanian; Dr. William H. Walker 
of Takoma Park, Md.. Joseph Emery 
Sr., Keith Goldsmith, Hervey C 
Allen, Charles M. Richardson. 
Walter H. Bird of Revere. Mass, 
Earl R. Cook and David O. Hodg­
kins. St ., were guests of Kiwanlans; 
John S. Lowe, Jr . was a guest of a 
Lion: J. A. Maerz of Northeast 
Philadelphia. Pa., was a visiting 
Lion; William Cullen of Lewiston. 
Alfred Pillsbury of Weymouth, Mass, 
and William C. Bird of Northamp­
ton, Mass., were visiting Rotarians; 
and Harold Leach, Walter Henry, 
Morris Cates and A. Dean Hunter 
of Providence, were guests of 
Rotarians. „
The Pack picnic of Pa-k 294, Cub 
Scouts, will be held on Saturday at 
1 ?n p m The place of rr.t picnic 
will be at "Dick’s Beach at the 
foot t f  Ocean avenue. Ingraham 
Hill. All registered Cfubs should be 
accompanied by one or both par­
ents. CubT families are invited. 
Bring own lunch Cubs, whose par­
ents are unable to attend may be 
accompanied by another Cub par­
ent. ,
PLANS FOR V J  DAY IN ROCKLAND
The Merchants’ Committee have voted to follow the routine as listed 
below:
If V-J Day is announced before 12 noon, stores will close for the re­
mainder of the day. „
If at 12 noon, or thereafter, stores will close for the remainder of that 
day and the follrwing day.
If at night after stores have closed, stores will close for the following 
day, unless the following day Is a Sunday or legal holiday.
If on Sunday or a legal holiday, stores will close the following day.
*■ In case of an official proclamation by President Truman, of certain 
hours to be observed, this plan will be null and void.
A n E d itor’s C all W h ite  O a k  G ran ge
H ad 1 1 4  P o in ts T h u rsd a y  C on cert “ It Is U p  T o  U s”
Donald Ross of the Fishing 
Gazette Impressed by View  
of Rockland From the Sea
A welcome caller at The Courier- 
Gazette office this morning was 
Donald S. Ross, technical editor of
Will Observe Its 70th B irth­
day Next Friday Night
White Oak (Grange of North War­
ren. first Grange to be organized in 
that town, will be 70 years old Aug. 
16. and members have arranged for
(the Fishing Gazette, who is cruising 
along the 'Maine coast with a view 
to sketching the Lubec sardine 
manufacturles for his magazine. In
the course of his visit Editor Ross 
said:
"Perhaps, one of the most beauti­
ful scenes to the human eye. Is the 
approach to Rockland from the sea, 
as I viewed it from the whaleback of 
the ‘Balila.’ I was able only to make 
a fast pencil sketch, the color is in­
delible In my memory, however, un­
til I paint it on canvas.
"I am privileged to be the guest 
of Captain Joseph Stresciano and 
his crew, on the dragnet trawler 
‘Balila’ out of Gloucester. We have 
among the crew three returned serv­
ice men adapting themselves to 
peaceful pursuit iand, like they fight, 
doing it well. Among us are two to 
whom the Waving pines of Maine 
will ever be dear.”
F a m i l y
R e u n i o n s
»
CALDERWOOD FAMILY
The 40th annual reunion of the 
Calderwood Family will be held 
Aug. 29 a t the home of Albert Mac- 
Phall in Owl’s Head.
Mrs. John T. Burgess, Sec.
, | 65-lt
The war with Japan may or may 
not be over (by the time this item 
reaches the readers eye, but hos­
tilities will flare anew at Commun­
ity Park Wednesday night (when 
the Old Timers baseball team will 
match its skill with a team organ­
ized at the Rockland Coast Guard 
Base. The lineup of the latter 
team remains a military secret, but 
the following players will march to 
the plate for the Old Timers: Ray 
Foley, Henry Day, Ed. Lynch, Oli­
ver Holden, George Starr Tom Chis­
holm, William Vinal. Jeff Mealey 
and (Gerald Margeson. Foley will 
be in his familiar position, on the 
mound, and fortified by five or six 
moqth of practice Ls expected to be 
in mid-season form The game will 
be called at 630 because of the 
shortening days. All baseball-hun­
gry fans should, be in the cheering 
squad.
The Lions will meet tomorrow 
noon There will be no regular 
meeting of the Rotary Club Friday, 
but visiting Rotarians, who did not 
attend the joint meeting last night, 
may register at the Hotel Rockland 
at 12.15 for attendance credit.
Pfc. Paul A. Pletroskl, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis B. Pietroski of Rock- | 
land, has arrived in the States from 
overseas.
Remember way back when you be­
lieved that if you drank milk after 
eating coke cherries you'd die in­
stantly?
Friday night, an observance fitting 
for the occasion, the program to be 
given during an open session that 
evening following a Grange meeting.
These officers from the Maine 
State Grange will be present: Mrs 
Lottie York of Winthrop, lecturer; 
Mrs Nellie Hascall of Auburn, sec­
retary; Charles White of Augusta, 
treasurer; and Chief of the Division 
of Markets of the State Department 
of Agriculture, who will be soloist. 
Also present will be James L. Dor- 
nan of Pioneer Grange. East Union, 
Grange deputy. —
Numbers will include a skit, 
speaking, musical numbers, and a 
general invitation is extended. Pic­
nic lunch will be served and coffee 
wii1. b? furnished by the Grange.
O’f’t’nized Aug. ifi, 1875. with the 
asrlstance of George E. Cummings, 
ther. master of Sever. Tree Grange 
of Union, White Oak Grange start­
ed with 42 (members, the only char- 
' ter member inow living (being Mrs. 
Zellie (Weaver of Warren. There 
are four living golden (sheaf mem­
bers, for 50 consecutive years of 
membership, (Mrs. Laura Daniels of 
Union, Mrs. Mabel Webb, IMrs. Alma 
Jameson, and Mrs. Lizzie Waltz, all 
of Warren. Mrs. Judson Uenner 
has been a member for 61 years.
First officers of White Oak Grange, 
now all deceased, were: (Master, J. 
U. Cutting; overseer, Joel (Hills; lec­
turer, Albert Vaughn; steward, 
Herbert Vaughn; assistant steward. 
E. V. 'Anderson; chaplain, W. IH. 
Fuller; treasurer, !A.| M. Jameson; 
secretary, Lewis Hall; gate-keeper, 
John Libby; Ceres, Linnie Kalloch: 
Pomona, Netfie (Payson Gould; (Flora 
Mary B. Gerrish; lady assistant 
steward, Ida E. Anderson.
Willis Moody, Sr., present master 
of White Oak Grange, (has a re­
markable record, in tha t 21 members 
of his family, including himself 
and Mrs. Moody, are members of 
the Grange, six of that number now 
holding office. They are six daugh­
ters, one son, four sons-in-law, sev­
en grandchildren and a sister.
Since September, 1944 , 28 new 
members have been added to the 
membership, which to date totals 
100.
All w o rd  books and roll books 
have been excellently kept and are 
preserved. The first meetings were 
held a t the Anderson Schoolhouse 
at North Warren.
The date has been changed from 
Aug. 16, to Aug. 17, in order not to 
conflict with the Baptist, concert, 
which will be presented JAug. 16.
v in a l h a v e n
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Andrews, 
daughters iDorls and Edith, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Reenes, son Jimmy, and 
Pfc. Theodore Jenkins have re­
turned to Cambridge, Mass., having 
spent their vacation in town.
Crushed stone, gravel and sand 
for driveways, walks or for mixing 
cement delivered at your order. 
Loam, high quality, for gardens and 
lawns. Clarence R. Dorman Phone 
560-W, City. 62tf
Charles A. Cagnon, son of Charles 
and Mildred Cagnon, with wife, is 
vacationing at Mr. Cagnon’s home 
at 87B Park street. Mr. Cagnon is 
a discharged veteran with 114 points.
He served in the Third Army 
under Gen Patten for the past year 
as motor sergeant In Battery B, 512th 
Field Artillery Battalion. This 
makes four years in service. He was 
in Ardennes campaign, also North­
ern France, East and West Rhine 
and was fortunate enough not to be 
wounded.
He has been offered a position 
with the American Optical Company 
in Southbridge, Mass . and will leave 
this week for Southbridge.
Miss Sarah Linnell is vacationing 
In Massachusetts. Miss Helen Mc­
Bride is in charge of Miss Llnnell’s 
hat shop at the Copper Kettle, 
while Miss Linnell’is away. I
Members of the Knox County 
Camera Club will meet at Wilbur F. 
Senter’s, Broadway, tonight at 7.30. 
The program will include an East­
man Kodak Company slide lecture 
on Night Photography.
The Ingraham (Bible Class of the 
First Baptist Church will hold a 
special prayer meeting in the class 
room Monday night a t 7.30.
Aurora Lodwge, FA.M., at meet­
ing tomorrow night will have work 
in the Fellowcraft iDegree. .
Officers and members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Sons of 
Union Veterans are invited to meet 
with the president at 50 Broad 
street Thursday at 7.30. Important 
matters will be discussed.
Jack Green was a recent visitor 
in Portland.
Automobile Owmers — Fireproof 
Garage with all new and up-to- 
the-minute equipment and expert 
workmen offers Lubrication, wash­
ing, simonizing, storage. Forrest 
Brazier is in charge of the me­
chanical department. Open Sun­
days. Telephone 889. 54(1
T h ey ’v e  In vad ed  




W hile you are w a itin g  to  
g e t th o se  w h ite  sh irts , the  
G. I.'s are m ak ing th e Japs  
sh ow  th eir  w hite  flag.
W e know  you w a n t to 
“g ive  th e  sh irt off your  
b a ck ” to  help w in the w ar.
T h a t’s ju st w h at w e all are j 
doing. A fter all, th e sh ir ts  
you need  are n eed ed  m ore  
in th e P acific , so  “th a n k s” 
from  the B oys for  help ing  
out.
NEW FALL HATS
MALLORY and CHAMP 
$6 .50  $ 7 .5 0
NEW SCOTCH TAM CAPS 
$2 .00
A NEW STYLE FOR MEN
GREGORY’S
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS 
4 1 6  M A IN  S T . ,  T E L . 2 9 4
Chester Wyllie Will Direct
Annual Event In Warren
Program numbers for the 14th 
anuual concert to be presented 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock, at the 
Baptist Church, under the direc­
tion of Chester O. Wyllie. will be as 
follows: "Jehovah Reigns,” from
“Athalle” by Fritz Mendelsonn, 
sung by the chorus of 48 voices 
“The Lost Chord,” by Sullivan, a 
trumpet solo played by Rev. James 
Bunker of South Montville, his ac­
companist, Mrs. Bunker; group of 
soprano soloh, “Thou Art the Night 
Wind,” toy Gaul; “Love Like the 
Dawn Came Stealing,” by Cadman, 
"O Moon Upon the Water,” by Cad­
man, “A Little China Figure,” by 
Leone, and "I Heard a Cry,” by 
Fisher, will be sung by Mrs. Helen 
Thompson, Yeo., her accompanist. 
Miss Verna Robinson: group of harp 
selections to be presented by Miss 
Libby Jones, "Song in the Night,” 
and “La Desirade,” by Carlos Sal- 
zedo, “May Night,” by Selim Palm- 
gren and "French Folksong” by Mar­
cel Etchecopar; girls’ sextette, “Lul­
laby and Good Night” by Brahms, 
to (be sung by the misses Mary Drew- 
ett, Elizabeth Robinson, Mary Nor­
wood, Lois Norwood, 'Joyce Halllgan, 
and Ann Norwood; piano solo, 
“Dancing Rivulet” by Drumheller, 
by Miss Verna Robinson; selections 
by Mrs. Lydia Storer, contralto, 
“Take Joy Home” by Bassett, “Since 
I First (Met You” by Rubenstein, 
“Sunset” by Korllng, and “In My 
Garden" by (Firestone, Miss Robin­
son, her accompanist; a group of 
piano solos, Polonaise In A, Opus 40, 
No. 1, by Chopin, and Medley of Old 
Favorites by Rev. Hubert Swet- 
nam; “Concert Variations *oh Ades- 
ta  Fldeles” by Carlos Salgedo, played 
by Miss Libby Jones; and conclud-
To Carry the Banner of
Freedom— Wise Words of 
Waldoboro Service Man
Waldoboro, 'Aug. 11. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette.—
Three years and eight months ago 
the United States was plunged into 
war. Three years and eight months 
of spilled blood and lives, quick wits, 
and tears of anguish, agony and 
happiness. Hostilities have now 
ceased. Those who wanted to rule 
the world have been subjected to 
uncondltltnal surrender by the lib­
erty-loving nations of the world.
The war is nearly over. Let us not 
ever forget It or what caused It. Let 
us not forget the ones who gave 
their lives; the ones who gave their 
blood; and the ones who so courage­
ously fought for the freedom they 
cherished.
It is up to us, the living, to carry 
on for those who gave their lives 
that we might live, to carry the 
banner of freedom. The challenge 
of the future Is before us. Let us 
take that challenge and make this 
a better, safer world to live in. Let 
us put our trust in God. our shoul­
ders to the wheel and our minds 
to the future.
S te w a r t M. L. P o lla rd .
Ing number, “Gloria In (Excelsis" 
from Mozart's Twelfth Mass, by the 
Chorus.
Organist will be Mrs. Grace Strout 
or Rockland.
A sliver collection will be taken, 
and given over to the fund being set 
aside at the Baptist Church for 
choir robes.
Rockport Farm Bureau members 
will picnic Thursday at Oakland 
Park.
FOR SALE TO SETTLE ESTATE
FISHING DRAGGER, 50 ft.xl3Hx5H. 60 H. P. ATLAS DIESEL 
Complete Fishing Equipment, Nets and Drags 
WILLIAM S. DOWNEY, Public Admr.
261 UNION ST., NEW BEDFORD, MASS., TEL. 2-5601 
64*65
S E N T E R *  C R A N E ' S
Fur Coat Special
B ea v er  D yed R ich B row n M outon  
% L en gth — S izes  12  to  20  
N ote  W ide S le e v e s— L avish  Cuffs
S p ec ia lly  P riced
T his P rice  Includes T ax  
B ou gh t D irect Prom  The M aker  
A  R ea l S en ter  Crane V alue
Most Summer Goods Now Marked '/a Price
NEW . . .  FROM HOLLYWOOD
WESTMORE’S
LIQUID-CREAM FOUNDATION
Not a cake . . .  not a cream . . .  does not cause dry skin. Has 
a lanolin and oil base. Goes on easily, evenly. Hides minor 
blemishes . . yet never gives a  masked appearance. Just one
drop . . .  and you have a flawless-looking complexion for the day. 
Six shades. per bottle
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ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent
Tri. 40
A. D Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Jl'n rahan  and Stewart Pollard 
%• e vis ers Wednesday in Togus 
j iid .Vigil ta
I  he Women’s Club lawn party 
held Wednesday at the home of the 
•/resides Mrs. Theresa Chute, was 
a s i r -  < and 140 was netted The 
High .nool B. nd. was in attend­
e e .  A collation was taken Dy 
the band, £. $13 was received
Mr M.i-tie Achorn and daugh- 
te? Carol, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
' .c u t  worth were w eek-end guests  
oi Myrtle AcL >rn at Dry Mills.
M'S. I J Wallace went Wed- 
y o Beachmont, Mass, to 
visit rt ■* -es.
Mr r ic h e -d  E er of S p r in g - ,  
fielc M. i is b> < ;■ guest of Mr 
an' Mi Harold Benner.
Ac ...its  Cl ; j met Wednesday 
at lo  ice Eatc ’s cotffige at In- 
grai.ci: JTi R< .Aland. An award 
was j • e io P i President Ralph 
Glid'd- i i uis effort, in the Mel- 
j..ne n .i.o> . hip drive held 
las* j. -it Tht supper, to be lur 
l. 1 by the I lg team In the 
at t... nee contest. Is postponed 
u i:i I ter this P p.11 The next 
m c will be Aug 22 at the cot- 
te - oi Arnold S ndish.
Mr and M. < r F Penniman, 
i.l, Marcia Penniman and Joane 
man of Framingham, Mass., 
an •cu’i.pying one of the Miller 
v a Meuomak.
George W. J. Carr, director of the 
play ’Feathers in a Gale” to be pre­
sented at Town Hall, Aug. 22 and 
23rd, by the Warren Civic Players, 
announces the cast as follows, Mrs. 
Carrie Wyllle, Mrs. Mary Halllgan, 
William H. Robinson, Miss Muriel 
French, Mrs. Lillian Mathews, Wil­
lis R. Vlnal, Herbert K. Thomas, 
Michael Halllgan, Jr., Ernest B. 
Lamb, Mrs. Olive Boggs, Miss Esther 
Young. Hostesses on the committee 
are, Mrs. William Cunningham, Mrs. 
Alice MacDougall, Mrs. George New- 
bert, Mrs William H. Robinson, Mrs. 
Dana Smith, Sr., Mrs. Laura Star- 
rett, Mrs. Silas Watts, Mrs. Robert 
Walker, Mrs. Albert White, Mrs. 
Edgar Wiley. For the convenience 
of out of town residents, tickets may 
be obained at the Book Shop, 
Rockland, Cogan’s Drug Store, 
Thomaston, and Harold Fossett’s 
Spa in Union. All proceeds will be 
be given over to the Congregational 
Church repair fund. Sale of tickets 
Is reported to be going extremely 
well, for the play.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mayhew of 
Montclair, N. J. are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Watts.
A special town meeting will be 
held at the town house, Saturday 
afiernoon at 2, to see what sum of 
money the town wil? vote to ap­
propriate, or borrow if necessary, to 
repair roads and bridges, or take
; any action relating to same. A 
K i ri Foley of Portland Is moderator for the meeting will be 
j  /I .U s. Fannie Bums. chosen. Notices for this special
Mr. nd Mrs .k Campbell of town meeting are posted.
M >se, Mass. u.e visiting K L. 
•eymere
Fra; J.n  Douglas of Malden, 
i- listing his aunt, Mrs.
na Rich a. A>.
•L. and V ;. Walter Seaco of 
Fremi .am. Mass, are spending 
a vacation at one of the Miller cot- 
■'ges at Medomak.
The annual Sunday School picnic 
i take place Wednesday at Jef- 
x r i Lake; if stormy, the first
pi „sant day.
Pfc. and Mrs Arthur Burgess of 
New York are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs John Burgess.
Mrs Wilbur Hilton has been in 
rii {ton, Mass , to attend the 
dding of her brr ; • r, Sgt. Latw- 
•i ee G. Brown and Miss Doris
Kellogg.
M - Ralph Glidden has returned 
fi a visit in Vermont.
V and Mrs. t'Varies Greenlaw 
a .• gue its of Mr. and Mrs. George 
O-eenlaw.
Tiss Harriet (. .rrier of Belmont, 
N H., is visiting Rev and Mrs. 
C )i -» R PrTe
M . ma Po’.er of Dorchester, 
Mass, is at the home of her brother, 
Osborne V.’rlt
TL A. Shorey and Mrs 
aja.. Hannuii and grand-
t g h  ei Kat' hen, who have
been visiting Mrs. H A. Shorey,
eturnM Sui. iy to Monticello.
Mr. and Mrs. John Powers 
Charlestown, Mass, are guests 
Mrs. G race Austin.
Harold Durant, and his wife, Ray- 
chel Emerson, were soloists Sunday 
at Union Church, Vinalhaven.
The Entered Apprentice degree 
was conferred on one candidate 
Monday night at a special meeting 
of St. George Lodge, F.A.M. The 
Fellowcraft degree will be worked 
on the same candidate at the regu 
lar meeting of the lodge Aug. 20.
Clarence Golden and crew of 
Rockland, are razing the sawmill, 
across the river from the mill.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Drewett are his sister, brother-in- 
law, and their family, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Jackson and children, Wil­
liam and Robert of Needham, Mass
At Union Fair
(Drawing of horses and oxen at 
Union Fair, will this year be open 
to owners anywhere in the State of 
Maine, according to Merle Marr of 
Washington, superintendent of the 
drawing department. This ’s a 
change from the policy of the As­
sociation. which up to now had 
limited entry to all classes with 
the exception of the sweepstakes, 
to o|wners in Knox, Lincoln, and 
Waldo Counties. The second 
change is the very substantial ad­
vancement in purses for all events, 
in drawing in which horses take 
part: and the advancement of 
purses for three in which oxen take 
part, namely, the 7 feet 2 inches 
and under class, and the 7 feet 6 
inches and under class, and also
W EST ROCKPORT
Miss Grace Parker returned to Sa­
lem, Mass., Monday after a short 
visit with her mother, Mrs. Nellie 
Parker and other relatives here.
Mr. and iMrs. John T. Andrews 
and son Tommy of Mass, are guests 
of Mr. Andrew’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney G. Andrews.
Cpl. Oliver Counce who is sta­
tioned in Conn., is spending a 
short leave with h ij parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. wall Counce.
Miss May Fogler will be hostess 
to the Tuesday Club this week.
Blueberzy picking is in full 
swing with a light crop for most 
growers in • this vicinity. The 
berries are being shipped by truck 
to Pennsylvania in large tin cans. 
The buyers are Stoblek Bros, who 
have been buying the local berries 
for a number of years.
William Fogler of Philadelphia is 
spending his vacation with his 
sister, May Fogler at the family 
hom estead.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Griswold left 
Monday for their home in Summit, 
N. J. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Perley Merrifield and daugh­
ter (Barbara who will visit there 
and in New York.
Miss Carolyn Merrifield of Bath 
Is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perley Merrifield.
Sidney Andrews returned to 
Camp Kilmer in N. J. Sunday after 
spending a furlough with his 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Andrews.
A lively group of youngsters were 
conveyed into town by bus and 
truck Monday morning to start 
picking beans at the Everett Rus­
sell farm for Black and Gay can- 
ners of Rockland.
Miss Johnson R. N. of Portland 
spent a few days last week with Miss 
Bessie Doughty (at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. John Hyssong.
Mrs. Elmer Merrifield and son 
Richard accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph (Billings, son Russell, daugh­
te r  Flavilla to Green Island Mon­
day where they will remain for a 
few days. KTr. Billings is engaged 
in lobster fishing there.
Stanley Tolman returned to 
Monkton, Md. Monday after spend­
ing a few days with his grand­
mother, Mrs. Alice Tolman.
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse of 
South Hope has been spending a 
few days this week with her sister 
Mrs. A. A. Clark.
Because of former association with 
the local church Rev. S. E. Packard 
of Camden consented to take charge 
of the service here last Sunday. 
Since his illness last Winter he has 
been unable to preach and only be­
cause it was his old home church 
that he accepted the Invitation 'to 
supply for this one Sunday. It is 
much appreciated by those who had 
the privilege of hearing him.
Rev. Charles H. Ellis of West Col­
lingwood, N. J. will be the speaker 
ait the Sunday morning service 
which opens at 9.30. Rev. Mr. Ellis 
is spending his vacation with his 
parents in Rockland. This service 
will be on August 12. The speaker 
for Aug. 19 is Rev. George F. Currier, 
a former pastor of the Rockport- 
West Rockport Baptist Churches.
U N IO N
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Telephone 3-M
Mr. and Mrs Henry Simmons and 
daughter Priscilla of Portsmouth,
N. H., arrived here Sunday. Their 
daughter Mrs Eleanor Heald has 
been here for a few days. They
were joined by Miss Adelia Pease Iand son visited at W. A
EAST FRIENDSHIP
i Mrs. Helen M. Smith, daughter 
Mildred of Bangor, visited her sis­
ters Mrs. A. G. Jameson ano Mrs. 
Frank Miller over the week-end.
Mrs. Dorothy Russell, daughter 
Marjorie and a friend from Ver­
mont are at her cottage on Wads­
worth Point.
Mrs. Wellman Hupper and infant 
daughter returned home Saturday 
from Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bradford
of Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Irving Math­
ews and family of Hyde Park 
Vt., spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Mathews Mar­
shal Payson, their nephew, re­
turned to Vermont with them.
Bradford’s Sunday.
Harold Jameson was home fro a
Matinicus over night Wednesday. 
Pfc. Robert Starrett arrived
home Sunday on a 30-day furlough 
from overseas.
Pauline Starrett R. N. and a
2d Lieut. Lilliam M. Williams ,frlend of Portland are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S tar­
rett.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook 
daughter Emily of Matinicus were 
overnight guests Wednesday a t 1 
Frank Miller’s.
A party of thirteen from Quincy, 
Mass., arrived at the Payson’s 
farm Sunday for two weeks vaca­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Fales were 
guests Sunday of their daughter 
Helen at iter cottage on Morris 
Island.
iMiss Leah Jackson of Washing­
ton is stopping at A. L. Burns dur­
ing the blueberry harvesting.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Prior of the 
village were visitors Sunday at 
Austin Orne’s.
Several are now busy in blue-
ANC, has been transferred from 
Waltham, Mass, to Texas Her 
address is: 1045th AAF Base Unit, 
AAF Convalescent Hospital, San 
Antonio, Texas.
Mrs Agnes Creighton, Mrs.. Doris 
Robbins and daughter Elaine, 
called Wednesday on Mr and Mrs. 
Hamlin Bowes of Waldoboro. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bowes have sold their 
home in Waldoboro Mrs. George 
Wiley was included in the party, 
but called on Mr and Mrs. Clifton 
Meservey at their new home.
The Motor Corps Is planning 
transportation of blood donors to 
Portland Wednesday. Aug 29. Any­
one wishing to go may call Mrs. 
Charles Danforth. Tel 8034
Harold A. Willard and son Wil­
liam of Washington, D. C.., are
spending two weeks at the home of i berry harvesting. About half of
Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes.
Capt. Joseph F. Doran joined his
family here Monday, after 18 
months in the European war zone.
Miss Elaine Robbins spent the 
week-end with Miss Ann Calder- 
wood. T hey enjoyed  seein g  “Son  




M s. Grace Bliss of Winthrop^
Mass., and Miss Rosa Gushee of 
Net. ark were recent callers in the 
2ic hborhuo.’l. I
P Johnson Pitman and family 016 sweepstakes. Sweepstakes for
no Mr. ond M; s. George Joseph of oxen has had the purse doubled 
now being $100 00.
Officials believe this will Increase 
the number and size of entries In
XTorth ’* ilburo were Sunday vlsl-
t :s a' A J .  Pitman s.
iMr label Richards of Camden
and S.xxixey Merer rt of North Apple-
ton ’r ’ S md- n Mrs. Elizabeth
New I.
.hick Taylo r forthboro visited
r» with is unt, Mrs. Eve-
ly nan 1
j . ' ”  C D ...r las been spend-
ing ew dajs at home on the
a Roy of Waldoboro is 
’ tbig . r aun Mrs. Frank Hart. 
I a  LeVeme Moody of Bath is 
v at the home of her grand­
pa . .Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Moody, 
le t ra Mitchell daughter of 
a.id Mi v ,n . Mitchell cele-
( e j
T I R E S
|W  arry one o f th e  m ost  
te  i.r e  s to c k s  in 
the S ta te
OIL* r'*‘
A11 S izes  In 
Grade 1 T ires
And M ost S izes  In 
Gre i e  3 T ires
^ P rom p t R ecap p in g  S erv ice
S ee  U s fo r  fo r  Y our  
T ire P rob lem s
We Carry Bike Tires
B
spirit of competition among the 
teams.
Cnarles Kigel. of North Wairtn, 
hall superintendent, says that plans 
are rapidly maturing for the ex­
hibit in the hall. Already three 
granges have acquired space. Hope 
Grange of Hope, Megunticook of 
Camden? and Seven Tree of Union, 
reported by Mrs. Clarence Leonard 
of Union, in charge of that par- 
. ticular department, and she is try- 
i ing to interest garden clubs of this 
vicinity to set in flower and plant 
exhibits. The 4-L Club shop, will 
| be the largest ever put on nt Union 
since it will include a display fiom 
Clubs of two unties, Knox and 
Lincoln. A social feature of much 
timeliness included in the 4-H Ciub 
display will be the addition of sou­
venirs from various war fronts, 
sent by brothers and sisters of 
4-H Club members, who are in the 
services. Much of this display may 
be in glass cases Additional space 
will be this year allotted to the 
fancy work exhibit.
RAZORVILLE
Mr. and Mrs Alonzo Farrar of 
Detroit, Mich., are visitors at the 
home of Mrs. IL. P. Jones
Richard Young is cutting hay on 
the Fred Jones farm J
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kahrman of 
Hartford who spent a week at 
their home there, have returned to 
Connecticut.
Mrs L. P. Jones was in Gardiner 
last Saturday on business.
Mrs. Sarah Day and son of Union 
were recent guests of Maud Howard.
Mr. and Mrs Colfer of Augusta 
visited a t the Shepherd farm re­
cently.
Campmeetlngs will be held Aug. 19 
to Aug. 26 inclusive.
The Howard Jyrmin's of Hingham, 
Mass., were here on a recent visit.
Mrs. Edith Overlock attended the 
Waldoboro Baptist Church last Sun­
day and called on friends in tha t 
community, also at Mrs. Alice 
Morse’s.
Rev. and Mrs. Bowler of Rockland 
attended services at the church here 
Sunday.
Avery Sidelinger of Waldoboro was 
in town Sunday.
Mrs. Francis Marr of Connecticut 
is visiting Mrs. Addle Vanner and 
Mrs. Hannah Staples.
The Charles Chases’ are entertain­
ing relatives from Massachusetts.
brated her third birthday Saturday 
with a party. Ice cream and birth­
day cake were served. Those pres­
ent were Gail Mitchell, Kendall and 
Cynthia Moody, Richard Sprowl, 
Rena and Gary Mitchell, Vanessa 
Moody and Le Verne Moody. Miss 
Rebecca received many nice gifts; 
a good time was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wendlind were 
Augusta callers Monday.
Mr. and (Mrs. Kenneth Hustus of 
Plymouth and son Gary were recent 
callers on his sister Mrs. Beatrice 
Moody.
SOUTH HOPE
The C. M. Richards family have 
returned to Boston after spending 
July and part of this month at 
their cottage at Hobbs Pond. Mrs. 
Emma Crittenden has returned to 
Connecticut after a visit at the 
Pond with her son, C. M. Richards 
and her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maurer of 
Rockland.
Miss Ann L. Ludwig has returned 
home from Knox Hospital after 
having her tonsils removed.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
ORFF’S CORNER
The Annual Home Coming Serv­
ice at the Methodist Church will be 
held Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Rev. H. F. Aldrich will be the speak­
er with special music. Everyone in­
vited.
Miss Ethel L. Shaw and Miss Jane 
F. Clark of Brookline, Mass., have 
returned after being guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hoop­
er.
Cpl. Calvin L. Bragg, Jr., has re­
ceived honorable discharge from 
the Army and has returned to his 
home here.
Mrs. Jam es W altz and daughter  
of the village were callers at C. E.
Ludwig's.
Bert Keene of Gardiner was week­
end guest of Percy Ludwig.
, , .  I RATION B ooks 3 lost PERLEY DHenry Meyer has returned from p e r r y , y v o n n e  d  s m a l l . Apple 
a few days visit to his home in Dor-' ton 65-T-67
U SE
O U R CLASSIFIED A D S VINALHA1ft ft ft ftMRS OSCAR Correapoiuie.nl
IN E X PE N SIV E — EFFECTIVE  
fo r  S e l l in g -B u y in g -R e n t in g -S e r v ic e s  
H E R E ’S  W H A T  IT  C O ST S
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to  be sen t to  The C ourier- 
Gazette Office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
L O ST  A N D  F O U N D  I F O R  SA L E
TOP l i f t  Ice re frig e ra to r  fo r sale. H 
H  CRIE <& Co., P h o n e  205. Rockland 
328 M ain St. 65 G6
RATION Books 4 lost ARLENE DA­
VES. MARILYN BENNER. 3 S co tt St... 
City. 65*T-67
Chester, Mass.
Mrs. Elmer Smith of Lynnfield. L----  -----------RATION Books 3 an<f 4 lost 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. H. E. c h a r le s  e  s ta p le s  m iid r e d  m  
M  I STAPLES. Box 592 R ockland  63*T 65
_  . .  , _  , _  . GAS R ation  C oupons lost, w ith  wal-
M isses B etty  and Carolyn ea rn er  | let contAintng socuti security card, 
m oney an d  check MAYNARD CON­
DON. 20 G leason S t , T hom aston
63*T-65
UNIVERSAL w h ite  enam el single 
e lec tric  p la te  fo r  sale. 3 hea ts , scarce 
ly  used, also a ir t ig h t  stove. IV. A 
JOHNSON Tel. 609 R ____________65 It
CH ICK ERIN G  u p r ig h t p ian o  for 
pn’e. P rice $50. MRS. N. L. WOLF 
T hom aston . Tel. 180. 65-66
of the village spent Thursday with 
Miss Elizabeth Elwell.
Sgt. Ralph C. Jackson is spending 
a 30-day furlough with his wife and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jack- 
son.
GAS R a tio n  Book A lost MRS 
VIRGINIA H CLARK. 295 T albo t Ave 
63*T-65
RATION Book 4 lost. 
A SAWYER, W arren.
MARGARET
63*T-65
GAS R ation. Book 
iMrs. N ellie B enner has returned l a m p in e n . w a rre n .
lost. EI NO
63*T 85
from a few days visit with friends I r a t io n  Book No 3. lo st Le o n a r d
A. SKOOG, V inalhaven.________ 63»T 66
in Warren. “I f o n C B —Is hereby given of the lose
Herbert Harriman of Greenwich, of deposit book n u m b ered  33423 a n d
_  . . .  x „  j  th e  ow ner of said book asks fo r dupll-Conn., is th e  guest of Raymond and I in  accordance w ith  th e  provision
Vernon H u tch in s of the State Law ROCKLAND SAV-vern on  n u tc n in s . INOQ BANK by Edw ard J  Helller.
Robert Cuthbertson, Jr., of Rock-I Treas. R ockland. M aine. Ju ly  31. 1945 
! 61 *T 65land is spending h is vacation  w ith  ——— - - ■-—  ■■■■■ ■■--------------------------- -RATION Book 4 lost.
his aunt, Mrs. Raymond Jackson, n e n . s t George
EMrL PAS A 
63*T «5
Rev. and Mrs J. Clark Collind | ELGIN w atch , lady s. w h ite  gold, lost 
_  , . . .  j i n  R ockland  In Ju ly . R ew ard TEL.were guests Thursday of Mr. and 504-M. 64*65
Mrs. Samuel Hooper. BLACK an d  ta n  fem ale  h o u n d  lost.
n  ________ _ very friend ly , nam e on collar. M FMrs. Fred R. Eaton of Thomaston r o b a r t s , Bedfast Rd . Cam den. Tel. 
was guest Monday and Tuesday oi | 785_________________________ 63,95
M rs A lb e rt F lw ell POCKETBOOK fo u n d  In d o c to rsMrs. A ioeri iuw eu. office. May have sam e by Iden tify in g
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn of I« and  pay ing  fo r ad. t e l  t h o m - 
Belmont, M ass, are at their Sum- . DIAMOND 9tone lo6t betww)n pu,bHc
Mrs. Millage Spinney and son ' mer home for the month. land ing , t r a in  s ta tio n  a n d  Dr. Law
crop is reported.
SPRUCE HEAD
Rev. Maurice Dunbar of South 
Thomaston will conduct services 
Sunday in the Baptist Church of 
T opsham .
Freddie returned to their home in 
Cambridge Mass. Monday, after 
several weeks with Mrs. Eugenie 
Staff Sgt. Walter C. Rich and ' Godfrey
Mrs. Irving McLeod and five chil-Miss Barbara H. Morton, both of 
this town, were married in Rock­
land, Aug. 11 at 8 p m. The cere­
mony was performed by Rev. Al­
fred G. Hempstead of the Metho­
dist Church.
The double ring service was 
used. They were attended by the 
bride’s two sisters, Mrs. Dorothy 
Mitchell and Mrs. Slhrley Bosser 
and the groom”s sister Mrs. Betty ) 
Howard. Also present was a friend 
Miss Ida Olson.
The bride presented a  very a t­
tractive picture, wearing a brown 
and white sheer street length dress, 
brown felt hat and white accessor­
ies. She wore a purple orchid cor­
sage. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Morton of East
dren of Portland are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Batty.
Mrs. Callie Rackliff visited Sun­
day with Mrs. Annie Leach and 
Mrs. Margaret Tenney at Mrs. Ten­
ney’s Summer home, Lindenhurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe W. Hall and 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Hall spent 
a week at their cottage on Hall’s 
Point.
Miss Mary and Martha Hall have 
returned to Spruce Head after visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. T Thurston at 
"Four Winds,” Ash Point and Miss
_  , . „  ,  ,____ ,   , ___ _ ry ’s along M ain St. an d  O rien t S t. Re-Curlc'ton Jackson, home on leave, I vvard. I f  fo u n d  please call P riscilla  
has been at the home of his par- | Brazier. 27 i-w . 63*65
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson.
Joseph Gilbert of Newcas’.le was W A N T E D
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert B. Elwell. I PRIVATE p a r ty  w ishes to  buy  1936
. .  «» J  , v. J  . . .  J  o r Ia te r  f 00d u sed  lCar W rite B.C.fi.,Mrs. Mida Ralph and Miss Mada- care  TH E COURIER- g a z e t e . c i ty  
lyn Ralph of Swampscott, Mass.,' 65,66
j  »» , ,  . . _  , . _ 1 G IR L  W anted as m o th e r’s helper, orand Mrs. Marjorie Ralph were call- elderly  w om an as housekeeper MRS 
ers T uesday a t Percy L udw ig’s. Be r n a r d  T h o m p s o n , Tel. 29-m ^ ^ ^  
Mrs. Lloyd Cameron and daugh­
ter Jane of Boston
WANTED: Cook an d  n u rse  m aid  In 
dinner I sm all fam ily  to  go  o u t of 6tate. R ef- 
, P’-ences requ ired . W rite  P  O  BOX 763. 
guests Tuesday at C. E. Ludwig’s R ockland , Me._____________________ 65-66
enroute to New Brunswick. I w onderfu l shore vacation  fo r  friends,
. T - . » „  ~x relatives, exceptional. MRS HAWLEY.Maurice Leonard of Thomaston, 780 High, B a th  Tel. 725 6S*it
were
home on leave, with his wife and I w a n t e d , cook, $75 up , week, w on- 
♦ w  |d c rfu J  o p p o r tu n lty ; m an, w om an; ow n children were recent callers at W . c<>ttage freedom . MRS. h a w l b y , 780
A. Jackson's accompanied by Mrs. High, B ath . Tel. 725.____________ 65*i t
T B ernard’s n a r e n t s  U r  a n d  M rs  WANTED—R etired  N avy C hief desiresLeonards parents, Mr. ana r s . as caketaker on estate> year 
Hilda George at The Perch, Pleasant Femald. I round . Experience on all • k in d s of
Point, Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
j n  j x j x  .m a in te n a n c e . Best, references. W riteMrs. Alfred Pendexter and two - n a v y  c h ie f "  care T he C ourie r-G a- 
sons of Chelsea and Mrs. Martha 65*67
_  , j  . j  , . _ - ___ | FURNITURE w an ted  to  u p h o ld e rDavis and two daughters of Rock- called fo r and  delivered. T . J . f t.icm- 
Uhion and Boston, was graduated ' Leigh1011 at dinner Thursday of land have been visiting their par-1 ,¥LBlrck et 1161 212w- 10 T «
from Union High School, class of 
1941 and graduated from Gates 
Business College, Augusta. Previ­
ous to her marriage she was em­
ployed as a secretary In the OPA 
office, Augusta.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and (Mrs. Irving P. Rich. He grad­
uated in the saime class from Union 
High School 1941. He entered the
last week.
Lieut, and Mrs. Robert Wolf, Miss
ents Mr. .and Mrs. Guy Kennedy. ROCKLAND w orking w om an an d  In valid s is te r need hea ted  fu rn ish ed  a p t 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McGrath and I b a th ; can  pay $7 wk. steady  and  fvir-
J - . J  x. „  x-x X — J  n lsh  good references. W rite  “S is te rs .”Eleanor Morton and friend from Mrs Stanley Poly and children Care T he C ourier-G azette . 64*65
Service and trained at Bainbridge, Jeft gunday for Camp OrUber.Okla
Ga., Sumter, So. Carolina Wendover j 
Field. Utah and Kerney, Nebraska. 
From Kerney he was sent overseas 
with the 8th Air Force out of Eng­
land. He was a ball turret gunner 
on a flying fortress (from Nov. 26, 
1942 until he was shot down over 
German territory March 5, 1943. 
He was held nearly two years as 
prisoner of war until finally re­
leased by the British . He arrived 
home in June, where he has en­
joyed a 60-day delay enroute.
The newlyweds have been spend­
ing their honeymoon at the Morton 
cottage on Lermond Pond. They 
leave for Boston, Wednesday, Staff 
Sgt. Rich going on to Atlantic City 
where he has to report Aug 16 for 
further orders.
TENANT’S HARBOR
A group of women are busy pre­
paring for the annual Rummage 
Sale to benefit the Library. It is 
to be held at Wheeler’s Store on 
Thursday. August 16 and articles 
contributed for the sale may be 
left -at the store any time Tuesday 
or Wednesday. Previous to that 
Mrs. Orris Holbrcok. Mrs. Charles 
B. Rose or Mrs. Talbot Aldrich will 
receive them or call if notified
New York are spending several days Stewart and Susan of Washington, I p a jn t n g  done, inside and  ou t. 
at the Spud Murphy cottage., Al- D. C., were guests Thursday of Mrs. | A KARL’ 13 Gr*Jllte64rSe5
ford’s Lake.
Mrs. Lewis Small of Camden vis­
ited relatives here Wednesday.
A War Hero Here
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Seward L. Mains
Henry Meyer and Leonard Meyer. i l a d y  w ould like  position  as house-
TTnrolH Vannah of Hrev'ird North I keeper for one ad u lt, no  ch ild ren . Maroia vannan oi tsrevara, norm  | piease at 100 u n io n  s t  64*65 
Carolina, was caller Tuesday at Al­
bert Elwell's.
HOUSEKEEPER w anted  fo r sm all 
fam ily. Apply to  HELEN M RICH, 
11$ Elm S t., C am den. Tel. 2214.
64*65
ONE 1935 Ford  p ick -u p  fo r sale Good 
tire s  an d  m o to r, a t  G o v ern m en t cel! 
Ing p rice . $196.00. H as anyone a 2 or 
2>,2 horse o u tb o a rd  m o to r to  hell If 
sq,_ c o n ta c t me a t  once. H B KALER 
W ash ing ton , Me. H om e fo renoons and 
S undays. T e l 5 25._______________ 65-66
WOOL rug. 8x10, fo r  sale; 5 BEETH- 
WOOD S T  T hom aston .___________65*It
LIBERTY speed boat fo r 'Sale. 14 f t  
V F  STUDLEY, 283 M ain S t , City 
_________________________________  65 tf
U PRIG H T p ia n o  fo r  sale; 17 OLEA 
SON ST.. T hom aston ._____________ 65-66
LARGE, f iv e -b u rn e r  oil stova for 
s a le , b u llt- tn  oven, 22 F lorence St 
TEL. 872- W _______________________65*66
L athe an d  la th e  too ls fo r sale a t 
Valley O a ra ge. S t George road. Thom 
aston  TEL. THOMASTON 191 65*66
FIELD  of grass, 11 acres, fo r sale at 
270 P leasan t S t., R ockland. ELMER 
P. DOW. 3 M adison St. Broadview Pk . 
S o u th  P o rtlan d .______________  65*It
FORD  sedan , 1930 Model A. excel- 
y en t cond ition . A t hom e S un d ay  a f t ­
ernoon . Aug. 19. F. JAM ES RAY. St 
George._____________________  65 66
TEN h. p. W agner A C. single phase, 
60 cycle e lec tric  m o to r, com plete w ith  
C u tle r-H am m er s ta r te r . reduction  
gears an d  F airb an k s-M o rse  duplex  hlgn 
p ressu -e p u m p ; delivery, excellent
co n d itio n , com ple te  an d  ready  to  ru n  
C an  be Inspected . PHONE BLUE 
BERRY FARM W ATER C O . C am den 
8252 o r  TILLEY, C am den 2583 or w rite 
BLUEBERRY FARM WATER CO , RFD 
C am den. Me. Il 65 66
- I
PRE-W A R Home Comtfort k itc h en  
ran g e  fo r sale; also sm all sq u a re  piano. 
ELIZABETH YATTAW, R ockport Tel 
2431. 64*65
PULLETS fo r sale, 130 R hode Island 
Reds, ready  to  lay, $2 each. JOHN 
PETERSON, Bog R oad. 65*66
FOR SALE
S t. G eorge: 11-story house, cistern , 
elec. pum p, f lu sh , $5300.
E ast W a rre n : A th o u sa n d  dollars 
w ork of w h ite  p in e  s ta n d in g  tim ber, 
w ith  house and  baAi. 30-35 acres all 
toge ther. A barga in  a t  $1550.
T h o m asto n : 2 -fam lly  house, 1 High 
s tree t, 7 room s an d  f lu sh  In  each  side. 
1 acre. $3000.
W est W arren : Wood lot, 14 acres, spruce 
p in e , hardw ood, a b o u t 1 m l. from  ta r  
rbad. $273.' Ask m e ab o u t m y pou ltry  
ta rm s, shore p ro p erty , o r  w hatever 
you w ant.
T h e  above are exclusively lis ted  w ith  
L  A. LAVENDER /
All k inds of In su ra n ce  an d  Real E sta te  
191 M ain S t. T ho m asto n  Tel. 4. 
___________________________________ 65-l t
BIRD  houses fo r  sale, feed ing  s ta ­
tions, flow er tre llises, g a rd e n  fences. 
RAYE S CRAFT SHOP, 14 P resco tt St
63*T-69
BABY carriage fo r sale, 
hom e m ornings.
TEL 295; 
64 65
WOODMAN'S G reen P eas now ready 
fo r  sale. HEAD-OF-THE BAY 64*65
EX TRA  nice sw eat  peas a n d  sprays 
fo r  sale. CHESTER A. VO8E, Brook 
lyn H eights, T hom aston . Tel 150 11
64 66
homa after spending three weeks 
here. Lt. Col. Mains returned re- 
' cently from Europe where during 
the war with Germany he received 
both the bronze star and the silver 
star. Lt. Col. Mains was awarded 
the silver star for gallantay in ac­
tion on Feb. 24, 1945, in the vicinity 
of Kleinblittersdorf, Germany, where 
the advance of the supported in­
fantry was held up by violent re­
sistance to include an extremely 
heavy concentration of enemy ar­
tillery, mortar and small arms fire. 
Lt. Col. Mains went forward to the 
advance elements of his Tank De­
stroyer Battalion, established an ob­
servation post in an exposed posi­
tion and personally directed effec­
tive fire against enemy strong 
points. Lt. Col. Mains’ courage and 
timely aggressiveness steadied and 
inspired the officers and men of his 
command. In this and subsequent 
actions Lt. Col. Mains’ daring and 
leadership at points of danger con­
tributed directly to the effective 
performance of his troops in com­
bat.
O P P O R T U M IT y
T O  LET
DROP leaf extension  ta b le  w an ted . 
I Also In teres ted  In dishes. Please le t 
me h ea r from  you. F. W NBWBERT. 
1 W arren. 64-65
WOULD like to  board o u t baby girl 
I fo r a  m o n th . WU1 pay $10 week. 
W rite MRS AUSTIN, G en Del P  O.. 
Rockland. 64*66
FURNISHED house or a p a r tm e n t 
I w anted  for In d efin ite  tim e  M odern 
conve'nience. C o n tac t J  P.. D ough­
erty . L t (J.g .) care  of CHAPLAIN, U. 
18  C oast G uard  Base, C ity. Tel 1590
63*70
LAUNDRESS. $18 00 a week; w a it­
resses. $7.00 a week: bo th  p lus room  
and board W rite o r w ire THE TSIAND 
| INN. M onhegan Me. 63*70
MEN w an ted  fo r landscape wo k, 
| s teady  em ploym ent good wages. 
Also m an to  learn  tre e  surgery. M. F. 
ROBARTS, C am den. TEL 785
63*68
SAWS filed, cross c u t , pu lp , c ircu lar. 
| and  ca rp e n te r 's  h an d  eaws Expert 
work STTLES’ FARM, opposite Oak 
| land  P ark  en tran ce . Tel. 256-14
_________________________  62 65
YOUNG WOMEN WANTED
T o prepare for <wsentl*l w ork w ith
SMALL sloop b o a t a b o u t . 18 f t. long, 
nam e D ona Lene, fo u n d  by HERBERT __ _  _
L. ELWELL o f T e n a n t 's ' H arbor. 65*66 1 bright^  fu tu re . 13 m o n th s  accelerated
LADY'S Elgin w rist w atch  Joet S a t-  n u rs in g  course. S alary , m a in ten an ce , 
u rday  m orn ing  HELEN FERRY, 252 | tu it io n , no  expense W rite  today
Cedar S t Tel 1358. 65 66
RATION Book 4 lost ALFRED L. 
CHURCH. 23 T  S t . R ockland . Tel 890 
65*T-67
THREE-ROOM  a p a r tm e n t an d  k i t ­
ch e n e tte  to  let, u n fu rn ish ed . A dults 
only. 17 M ain S t.. T hom aston . TEL. 
66-2. 64*65
SUPERINTENDENT 
104 S o u th  C om m on S t. Lynn Mass 
___________ 2_______57-65
CARPENTERS w an ted  Excellent
wages, s teady  y ea r-ro u n d  work. TN- 
SOILHEAT, 9 G rove S t. 55tf
OLD m arb le top  f u rn i tu re  w anted. 
Will buy a n tiq u e s  of all k inds In any 
q u a n tity  a n d  will pay to p  prices for
POUR ROOM u n fu rn ish e d  ap a r tm e n t good m erchand ise  Do you h av e  any 
t o l e t .  A dults only . C. A. KAMIL- old Ivory c h in a  to  sell? W rite or 
TON Tel 986- J __________________ 63-65 p h en e  W J  FRENCH. 10 High stree t.
STORE to  le t  a t  564 M ain  S t  C. A  Cam den. Me.________________________50tf
HAMILTON Tel. 986 J  63-65 I RELIABLE m iddle- aged w om an to
DUE to  th e  fa c t  th a t  h e r husb an d  
has passed on, h is  widow, MRS CHRIS 
TIN E VICKERMAN now  has th e  
agency fo r  K napp  shoes. S he Is now 
located  a t  642 M ain  S t. Tel 391-M. 
City. 65*lt
STANDING haw fo r sa le  o n  ALEX 
WALLENTUS farm , U nion. 64 66
PURE bred  cocker span ie l puppies 
fo r sale. Reglsteired stock  $25 WAL 
TER  POWERS. So C ushing . 64*67
FOUR ROOM house fo r sale. bath , 
fu rn ace , hardw ood floors, garage; 359 
Broadway, r TEL. 1067-M __________ 65*66
SEVEN-ROOM house fo r sale, 
new ly deco rated , new  fu rn a ce  2 b a th ­
room s In q u ire  a t  25 PARK ST or 
TEL.. 1142. • 65-66
DINING tab le  an d  chairs, sewing 
m ach ine , dishes, silverw are and  o ther 
m iscellaneous pieces of fu rn itu re  for 
sale. R  H. RAND. R and  Farm . C ush ­
ing  road, beyond P ales S tore. 63*65
ONE set m a tch ed  W RIGHT-DITSON 
golf c lu b s  w ith le a th e r  bag fo r sale 
In q u ire  a t  BETTYFAN SHOP, 383 
M ain S t.:  63 65
HARD wood b arre ls  fo r lobster floats 
fo r  sale C. E OROTTON. 138 Cam ­
den  S t. Tel. 1091-W 62 65
SIX -RO O M  house, all m odern  for 
sa le a t  59 O liver S t.; also 2 large lo ts  
of lan d  an d  h en  houses. In q u ire  O. 
E RIPLEY, 38 O liver S t. Tel 767W
61tf
TEAM of young  ro an  work horses for 
sale, w ith  or w ith o u t harness  Will 
w ork single H. W LITTLE. Tel 532.
R ockland. 58tf■
MY ANTIQUE glass fo r sale, a t  hom e 
Tuesdays. W ednesdays an d  S atu rdays, 
1 30 to  6 p m . an d  evenings. A ppropri­
a te  g ifts  fo r show ers. w eddings e tc  No 
d ea le rrs  E  C  NEWMAN. 46 M asonic 
S t 47*tf
PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons 
64-65 have returned to Bath after spend- 
------------------  ing a week at their home here.
GLEN COVE —
Emil Koehler of Boston has re- of Concord, Mass., spent the past 
turned after a week’s [vacation with ' week with Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. Humphrey.
and Mrs. Donald Wood, during 
which time he assisted them in 
building an addition to their new 
house. |
Lt. Mederic RJoux, Frederick Rioux 
and Mrs. Regina Wood of Westbrook 
are guests of Mr. land Mrs. James 
Moore.
Mrs. Ora Tolman and Mrs. Gran­
ville Shlbles of (Portland were guests 
Tuesday and Wednesday of their 
father, Fred Gregory, the latter re­
turning with them for a  (visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Humphrey
SINGLE p riv a te  garage to  le t a t  10 ^ k e  com plete care  of hom e In fam ily  
No M ain s tree t TEL 921 M 62tf of tw o ’ no w ashings, good wages to  th eV.ix-u.' ---------- :-----------------------  r ig h t person  T E L  996 o r call In per-
F U R N I b H E D  room s to  le t a t  th e  eOn th e  PETER PAN BEAUTY SHOP FOSS HOUSE. 77 P ark  S t T el 330. 53tf | Elm S t . C ity  48tf
Real e s ta te  lis tings w an ted . Have 
| custom ers for 5 to  8 room houses and 
for several co ttages and  fa rm s LE- 
FO R '.ST  A. THURSTON. Tel. 1159. 
R ockland. 53tf
M ISCELLANEO US
Yov N«v«r a«on«</ Yovr
(ENTAl KATES
Sokaily
KUcnite «nda ■ « « ( ,  haraa- 
fnl brnahinz. Jnat pat yoar 
plate or bridge ip a claaa 
of water. Add a little Klee-
__  pita. Preata! Staina, dia-
wlaratiana, den to re odar disappear. Toot 
teeth aparfcle lika pow. Aafc raor d rsn ia t 
teeth sDarkle like  new. Get KLfcEN- 
ITE today at Goodoow Pharmacy and 
Corner Drug Store and aU good drug­
gists. _____________
K LE E N IT E  the Brushless Way
In s tru c tio n , M ale W ould like  to  i w n  r wnv .n n n „ x .  *__hear from  reliab le m en w ho would like tab le ,  ftnd L n x .
to  tra in  in  .--pane tim e to  overhau l a n d  UI? J tU.re '
in sta ll R efrlge a t lc n  a n d  Air Condi- E1.^ . £ 5 .™ ?  Pi C’
tio n ln g  equ ipm en t. S hould  be me- a,U k
chanlcally  inclined. Will n o t In ter- shades, old g lass and
fere w ith  you r p re se n t work. F or In- |
fo rm atio n  a b o u t th is  tra in in g , w rite  ~ ’■—»"=
i a t  once g iving nam e, address, age an d  
you r w orking h o u rs  to  U TILITIES 
INST , care T he C ourier G azette
65*68
NOTICE—I will pay  n o  bills a f te r  
th is  da te , Aug. 7. 1945 un less c o n tra c t­
ed by m yself CHARLES W. WOOS 
TER. F ran k fo rt, M aine. 63*95
FOR prom pt, efficient oil bu rner
service. Call LLOYD M BRA NN
233 J . 63*67
DENTAL NOTICE—During Bummer 
and Pall I will make appointments for 
Tuesdays and Fridays. BR J  H DA-
old bu reaus an d  com m odes. A lm ost 
an y th in g  old. G e t m y prices before 
you sell CARL SIMMONS. R ockland, 
Maine. Tel. Res. 1240. Tel Shop  1403.
53tf
WILL buy household furniture, rags
metal, paper P. O. Box 862. City. TEL. 
I 314 B  53tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
We will pay cash or tTade for new. 
Call 1154. V. P. STUDLEY. INC., 283 
Main St . Rockland. S3tf
A railroad box car made of alu-
LtmerocJi^st1’ l35?’ Rocklan<1 minum weighs two tons less than
EUOBME F. DIXON, real estate and ' the sam e  
rs*Mi
car made of ordinary
30 years  Auctioneer. 45 Maple St.. Saco. I steel TEL. 130-M. V 1 —  1
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
S p rin g  le here  an d  NOW is th e  tim e 
to  th in k  a b o u t th o se  GRANITE item s 
you have p la n n ed  60 long! S end  your 
orders now  to  be su re  th e y  are filled 
th is  season.
S om e of O ur G ra n ite  I tem s
O utdoor F ireplaces, W alks. C urbing. 
Paving  Blocks, P ro p erty  M arkers, B oat 
M oorings (w ith  or w ith o u t cha in s) 
Colored F lagging, C u lvert S tones a n d  
Brook Covering.
R ip R ap fo r f ill in  docks etc. D rive­
way. F ill an d  S u rfac ing , G ra n ite  H onor 
Rolls. G ra n ite  S teps an d  even M onu­
m e n ta l S tone an d  C em etery  Bases
W rite  o r p h o n e  u s fo r c ircu lars an d  
prices. If  you desire  we will call and  
m ake an  e s tim a te  a t  no  expense to  
you.
JOHN MEEHAN St SON 
T elephone R ock land  21-13 
G ra n ite  Q uarries a t  C lark  Island
A lfred C. H ocking, S u p t
T elephone. T e n a n t 's  H arbor 56-13
53tf
obohuh
Every food caAthrown 
away is a saboteur of 
our war effort. Remove 
labels, wash and flat-: 
ten used food cans 
Put in separa te  con 
tainer n ext to you 
trash can. Save f(
Miss Ethelyn Stricklanc 
becca Short of Boston, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dwyt 
dren of Scituaie, Mass., arj 
urday lor a few weeks' va<
Mr. and Mrs. Harlanc 
and son Philip oi Plaint 
were overnight guests T.‘i 
his grandparents, Mr. 
James Gregory.
Mrs. Thomas Polk wa 
•Viand last Tuesday to 
daughter, Miss Priscilla Pi) 
a patient at Knox Hospiti
MOMM3c William G o i 
has been visiting his u 
turned Wednesday to repor 
He was accompanied to 
Mrs. Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald fi 
son  o f Q uincy, Mass., arrn 
day and are guests of li 
Mrs. Andrew Johnson.
Miss Janice Hutchinson 
land is spending a week 
with her (grandparents Mr 
Angus Hennigar.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ei 
P h ilad elp h ia  are guests at. 
House."
Mrs. (Clyde Macintosh 
to the Eastern Star Clui 
her home on (Lane's Islam
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert 
W aterville  were w eek-ent 
h is  p aren ts (Mr. and Mi s 
born.
Bernice Vinal, Mabel 
Boston, Estelle Kami 
Kamm, Grace Kamin 
Falls are guests of Mrs 
Glidden.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A rt 
James who have been gue
I ^ i v e s  in tow n, left Fricuu 
hom e in D allas, Texas
Mrs. (Richard Johnson ai 
day from Greenville, S 
visiting her parents Mr. 
Herbert Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
of Rockland were guests 
his parents Mr. and M 
Hennigar.
Miss Ruth Brown, IMrs 
Brown of Rockland and 
Mrs. Gardiner Brown of 
were recent guests of thi 
mother, Mrs. Freeman T 
turned home Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Johnson of Sv 
Mass., passed the week-en< 
and Mrs. Herbert Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Can 
ton are in town for a th 
vacation.
Mrs. Leroy Wadleigh is 
Bangor for a short visit.
A vis M Johnson of Quit
I >
7 ’ r
s ' 1 3
When a l< 
news! Our 
bills of mos 
tomers from 
to be sure, I
It’s right 
policy of prt 
it means tha 







1st 25 KWh 
Next 40 KV 
ALL KWH 













f t a  ft f t
ICRS. OSCAR LAMB 
Correspondent at*
i. e. a d v er tlse -  
to  T he C ou rier-  
litional.
R SALE
[refrigerator fo r sale. H 
. Phone 205, R ockland
_______65 C6
w hite enam el sin g le  
L>r sale. 3 hea ts, scarce- 
a i r t i g h t  s t o v e .  (V A 
j 609 R____________ 66 I t
u p rig h t p ia n o  fo r 
MRS N. L WOLF, 
el. 180 65-66
il pick up  for sale. Oood 
»r. a t  G overnm en t cell- 
IX) Has anyone a  2 or 
bard m otor to  oell i f
[at once H B KAI.ER
Home fo renoons an d
5 25___________  65-66
<10. for sale; 5 BEECH-
unaston. 65*It
ed t>oat for sale, 14 f t  
'  283 Main Bt.. C ity
______________  65 t f
ino for sale; 17 OLEA- 
laston.___________  65-66
• burner oil stove fo r 
oven, 22 F lorence S t
______________ 65*66
athe tools fo r sa le  a t  
St George road. T hom - 
IQMASTON 194. 65*66
11 acres, fo r sale a t  
t . Rockland. KI-MEfft 
(son S t Broadview Pk .
_______________ 65*1t
1936 Model A. excel- 
At home S un d ay  a ft-
F  JAMES RAY, St.
65 66
igner A C. single phase, 
m otor, com plete w ith  
sta rter, red u c tio n  
iik .- ,-M o r se  d u p l e x  h i g h
2 '.  delivery excellen t 
l e t e  and ready to  ru n  
:ted PHONE BLUE­
WATER OO.. C am den  
( '.u iiden  2583 or w rite  
IRM WATER C O . RFD
______  65 66
lane C ontfort k itc h e n  
small square p iano .
,TTAW, R ockport Tel. 
_______________ 64*65
sale, 130 Rhode Is lan d  
lay. $2 each JO H N  
Road. 65*66
)R  S A L E
1-story house, c is te rn , 
i. $5300.
A th o u san d  do lla rs 
p ine s ta n d in g  tim ber, 
hai'n. 30-35 acres all
rgaln a t  $1550 
-fam ily house, 1 H igh 
ind  flu sh  in  each  side,
Zoodlot, 14 scree, sp ruce 
ab o u t 1 ml. from  ta r  
me abou t my p o u ltry
Iroperty, o r w hatever
e x c l u s i v e l y  l i s t e d  w ith  
LAVENDER <
prance and Real E sta te  
T hom aston  Tel. 4.
6 5 -lt
for sale, feeding s ta -  
'ellt.ses. garden  fences. 
SHOP, 14 P resco tt S t.
___________ 63*T 69
for sale. TEL. 295;
64-65
Green Peas now ready
-OF THE BAY 64*65
sweat peas an d  sprays 
'H R  A VOSE. Brook 
om aston. Tel 150-11.
64 66
th a t her h u sb a n d  
Is widow. MRS C H R IS- 
IAN now has th e  
shoes. S he Is now  
Ia in  S t Tel. 391-M, 
65«lt
»■ for sa le o n  ALEX 
m . Union 64 66
acker spaniel pupp ies 
‘ stock $25 WAL
C ush in g_____ 64*67
house fo r sale. b a th , 
od floors, garage; 350 
1067 M 65*66
house fo r sale, 
new fu rnace 2 b a th  
at 25 PARK ST o r
• 65-66
and chairs, sew ing 
silverware and  o th e r  
eces of fu rn itu re  fo r  
rD Rand Farm . C ush-
Fales Store. 63*65
ied WRI( IHT- DITSON 
leather bag for sale. 
’PYFAN SHOP 3&3 
____________63 65
els for lobster floats
OROTTON. 138 C ain- 
H-W 62 65
all m odern  fo r
S t ; also 2 laTge lo ts  
l houses. In q u ire  O.
>llver St. Tel. 767W.
_____________ 61tf
roan work horses fo r  
lt.hout harness Will 
W LITTLE. Tel 532.
58 t f
glass for sale, a t  hom e 
lays and  S atu rd ay s, 
evenings. A pproprl- 
re- s. w eddings e tc  No
JEWMAN. 48 M ason 10 
47* t f
IVES FOREVER 
and NOW Is th e tim e  
I hose GRANITE Item s
so long! Rend your 
su re  they  are filled
ir G ran ite  Item s 
aces, Walks, C urb ing , 
'roperty M arkers. Boatt
or w ith o u t c h a in s )
Culvert S tones a n d
In docks etc. Drive- 
lac in g  G ran ite  H onor 
t e p s  and even M oun­
t'd Cemetery Bases.
us for c ircu lars a n d  
sire we will call a n d  
■te a t no expense to
— IAN Sc SON 
Rockland 21 13 
les a t Clark Island  
Hocking, Supt. 
aan t'a  H arbor 56-13
53tf
m k
-Very food caitthrown 
way is a saboteur of 
hr war effort. Remov® 
ibels, wash and flat* 
tn used food cans, 
u t  in  separate con- 
liner next to your 
ash can. Save fcj
is guest o f M rs. W. Y. Fossett.
Mrs. Richard Young was hostess
to the Antique Club Wednesday. 
Lunch was served. >
Ernest Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Hatch and children who have
_ , , _. . - , , .  been visiting Mrs. Robert Georgeson,
MISS E thelyn Strickland. Mrs. Re- relum ed Sunday to Portland
U C“ T T  “ " V  Mrs D»ro0>r K " '1'  °< N '»  York
Mr ;,nd Mrs. James Dwyer and chil- „  guest o, Mr 
(jrer of Scituate. Mass., arrived S?.t- Oeary 
urd'vlor a few weeks’ vacation. Miss Louise H ardison, recently  re-
Mr and Mrs. Harland Gregory turned from Mexico City has been 
and son Philip oi Plainfield, N. J., guest of her mother Mrs. Lora Har- 
were overnight guests Thursday of dison the past week. Miss Hardison 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. went (Saturday to visit friends in 
James Gregory. .  D eer j s ie
Mrs. Thomas Polk was in Rock- (Mrs. William Lawry will entertain 
•v^nd last Tuesday to visit her the Antique Club a t  her home Wed-
daughter, Miss Priscilla Polk, who is nesday.
a patient at Knox Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown who
MOMM3c William Gordon, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
has been visiting his family, re- fred Creed, returned Saturday to 
turned Wednesday to report for duty. Boston.
He was accompanied to Boston by Ensign Marjorie Roscoe has re- 
Mrs Gordon. turned to Norfolk Naval Base, hav-
Mr and Mrs. Donald Shields and ing been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
son of Quincy, Mass., arrived Satur- liam Rascoe.
cay and are guests of his another A.R.M2c Mont Roberts has re- 
Mrs Andrew Johnson. turned to California having spent
Miss Janice Hutchinson of Rock- five days’ leave with his parents, 
land is spending a week's vacation Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roberts, 
with her (grandparents Mr. and Mrs This group of friends enjoyed a 
Angus Hennigar. sail from Rockland Saturday on
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Earle Sr. of Motor-shop Vinalhaven II: Mrs. 
Philadelphia are guests at the ‘Teel Carl R. Gray of Thomaston, Mrs. 
House.” Grace Strout, Miss Margaret Sim-
Mrs Clyde Macintosh was hostess mons of Rockland; Mrs. Elmer 
to the Eastern Star Club Friday at Clark, Denver, Colorado; Miss Claire 
her home on O n e 's  Island. Herrick, New Britain, Conn.; Miss
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Sanborn of Harriete Lemen, Omaha, Neb. Mrs. 
Waterville were week-end guests of Carl Gray was hostess 'to a dinner 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. (L. W. San- at “The Teel House” in celebration 
born. of the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Bernice Vinal, Mabel Kamm oi Strout. They were also afternoon 
Boston, Estelle Kamm, (Leonle guests of Mrs. Oscar Lane at her 
Kamm, Grace Kamm of Niagara home where refreshments were 
Falls are guests of Mrs. Margaret served before the party returned to
Glidden.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Arey and son 
James who have been guests of rela-
Rockland.
At Union Church Sunday morn­
ing the pastor’s text will be ‘The
*4'.ves in town, left Friday for their Source of Wisdom,” Mrs. Leola Smith 
’ Jiome in Dallas, Texas. ‘ organist. Avis Mae Johnson of
Mrs Richard Johnson arrived Fri- ! Quincy, Mass., was soloist. Her se- 
day from Greenville, S. C„ and is , lection was “The Silent Voice.” In- 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. cidental solo in the anthem was'by 
Herbert Carver. Mrs. Leon Arey and a duet by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hennigar 
of Rockland were guests Sunday of 
Ills parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Hennigar.
Arey and Miss Louise Burgess.
Miss Ruth Billings is a patient at 
Angus Knox Hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. Luke Morrow of
Miss Ruth Brown, Mrs. Pletcher Waterville were guests Sunday at the 
Brown of Rockland and Mr. and ' home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon San- 
Mrs. Gardiner Brown of Ohio who bom.
were recent guests of,their grand-j Mrs.Nellie Lewis died Saturday at 
mother, Mrs. Freeman (Brown, re- her home after several months’ ill- 
turned home Saturday. , ness. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chap-
Mrs. Mary Johnson of Swampscott, man of Portland and Maynard 
t  Mass., passed the week-end with Mr. Chapman of Webster, Mass., arrived
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Elizabeth Greenlaw
The town of North Haven was 
deeply shocked to learn of the sud­
den death of Mrs. Elizabeth Oreen- 
law, which occurred July 28. at 
Knox Hospital, Rcckland, following 
a surgical operation. Mrs Oreenlaw 
possessed a sterling character and 
genial personality and was respect­
ed and admired by all who knew 
her. She was bom in Jonesport, 
March 6. 1901, daughter of Asa and 
Carrie (Davis) Smith. She attend­
ed the grade schools there, then 
came to North Haven with her par­
ents and graduated from the North 
Haven High School. On Dec. 20, 
1921, she married Maynard Green­
law of this town, and two children 
were born of this union, Pfc. Donald 
G-reenlaw. who is with the armed 
forces in Czechoslovakia, and Mrs. 
August Tomer of Salem, Mass. She 
was a member of the North Haven 
Baptist Church, the Unity Guild, 
and Gloria Temple of Pythian Sis­
ters, of which she was Most Excel­
lent Chief for many years.
She is survived by her husband 
and children, her parents, three 
sisters, Mrs. Frank Bunker of Wa­
terville, Mrs. Elliot Brown of Bruns­
wick, and Mrs. Edward Baker of 
Rahway, N J.; and one brother, 
Pvt. Leland Smith, somewhere in 
the Pacific; three aunts, Mrs. 
Lester Greenlaw of this town; 
Mrs. Edwin Robbins of Jonesport, 
and Mrs Frank Bradford of Addi­
son; and five uncles, George Davis 
of Duxbury, Mass, Charles. John, 
Martin and Riley Davis of Addison; 
and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held July 31 
at the Baptist Church. Rev. Mr. 
Rice officiating. The floral tributes 
were especially beautiful. The 
bearers were Alton Calderwood, 
James Pendleton, Raymond Thayer, 
Joel Wooster, Oscar Waterman and 
Frank Sampson.
Burial was in Fuller cemetery.
Those from out of town to attend 
the funeral were Sic August Tomer 
and Mrs Tomer, Mr. and Mrs. Asa 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bunker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Bunker, Mrs. 
Edward Baker, Mrs Elliot Brown 
and children, Mrs. Clara Payson and 
daughter Ruth from Rockland, and 
Mrs. Margaret Simmons of Friend­
ship Robert Johnson from Panama, 
Mrs. Jennie Robbins and Mrs. Jo­
seph Gerrish from Rockland, Mrs. 
Fred Oreenlaw and Mrs. Rita Wil­
liams from Vinalhaven, and Has­
kell Smith from Jonesport.
ISLAND LIONS’ BIG NIGHT
S u m m er V is ito r s  W ere  S p e c ia l G u ests , A m o n g  
T h em  U . S . S en a to r  S a lto n sta ll
JLast Thursbday night at Odd Fel­
lows hall, the Vinalhaven Lions Club 
held its annual Summer visitors' 
night, the one evening and meeting 
of the year dedicated to and set aside 
for the purpose of getting b e te r ac­
quainted with new Summer visitors 
to the town, and also of devising 
ways and means of promoting a bet-
Commander Moffatt was One of 
the officers entrusted with the re­
sponsibility of taking over the cap­
tured German submarines whQ?h 
were taken in some of the Atlantic 
waters, and had direct supervision 
over the four that were taken into 
Por sm outn. N. H . He told som e  
very interesting inside facts abouti i i u u i  i u u u i i
ter understanding and good fellow- the caPture of thes* subs- their 
ship between the cltizensof the town method of construction, and the dif- 
and the Summer residents ancl ferences behavior and discipline
visitors. among the several ciews. It was his
The meeting was called to torder bellef- gathered from statements of 
by King Lion Frank B. Sellers with the German sub commander, that 
17 members of the Lions Club In at- > Germans had made way with 
tendance and 32 guests, the guests Ule hi8h JaP officers, rather than the 
coming from localities as far West > JaP officers committing hari kari 
as Ohio. Clams and lobsters were | as reported in the newspapers, 
served by a committee of Lions wives • ^ e  a ŝo new invention
and ladles,’ under the direction of on the German suds, the (“ schnortle”  
Mrs. O. V. Drew and'Mrs. C. C. Web- i w hicil allowed the underseas boats 
ster, and as Is usually the case when ! to stay submerged for longer periods 
the Vinalhaven Lions put on this i time than any o.her kind of sub, 
particular kind of a repast, no one and which grea.ly increased their
went away hungry, and It.was a clear 
case of "each man for himself, let 
the shells fall where they will.”
About the time the boys had loos-
effectiveness. Commander Moffatt 
looks every inch a sailor. Big, bluff 
and hearty, (but withal a kindly gen­
tleman with a friendly smile and
ened their belts a couple of notches handshake. He also Is a great pipe 
and felt Uhe need of the settling in- ’ smoker and would not Iforsake his 
fluence of tobacco, Lion O. V. Drew 'beloved briar for even the 36 cent
broke out a couple of boxes of 30- 
cent imported Havana cigars, the gift 
of Benjamin Thayer of Philadelphia, 
who had been a guest of the club on 
his visit here the past Summer, and 
who desired to show his appreciation 
for the courtesies extended to him. 
With the scarcity of good cigars now 
in existence Ben’s tribute 'brought 
forth a great big hand.
But the fragrance and aroma of 
clear Havana was soon to be clouded 
with a more potent, penetrating 
smell as Lion Drew took down a 
mysterious looking valise -and from 
it extracted a mysterious looking
cigars.
In introducing Senator Saltonstall, 
Lion Drew remarked that not many 
people knew that the Senator had 
a Summer residence on iVinalhaven, 
but the first thing the Senator did 
on getting to his feet was to Iquip 
that in view of ,the fact that it was 
about time that the tax collector 
was sending out the tax bills, he 
wanted it distinctly understood that 
it was his mother’s house he had 
been living in on and off at) Vinal­
haven for the (past 30jyears, and not 
his.
Senator Saltonstall was one of the
“ H e’s  A n  O ld  D e a r ” W h ere  T h ey  K nit
How the Women of Vinal­
haven Find Chance To Turn 
a Pretty Dollar
“Do you knit?”
When one woman asks another 
that question in Vinalhaven. she 
inay, of course, refer to knitting 
mittens and sweaters with yarn, for 
there are many such knitters and 
there is an active Red Cross unit 
in town. But the chances are 
that she means: “Da you knit nets
SEARSMONT
Mrs. Harriet Knight, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Knight and family 
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Lajoie in Vassalboro recently, 
and Mrs.Knlght, Sr. called on Mrs. 
F. C. Burgess. Mrs. Cora Hutchins 
returned with them, and is staying 
at the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Williamson 
of Goshen, N. Y. and Miss Mary 
Field of Jefferson visited Mrs. 
Sprowl and other relatives here re­
cently.
Mrs. Grace Johnson of Appleton 
and Mrs. Winnie Talbot of Camdenfor the Cooperative?”
This island town has a tradition were recent supper guests of Mr
and Mrs. H erbert Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Carver of Bos­
ton are in town for a three weeks’
vacation.
Mrs. Leroy Wadleigh is home from 
Bangor for a short visit.
Saturday, called by her death. Obit­
uary deferred.
The greatest precipitation this 
month last year for a 10-mlnute 
period was .47 of an inch, which was 




When a low monthly bill gets lower—that’s 
news! Our lowered rates reduce the electric 
bills of most of our farm and residential cus­
tomers from $1.20 to $3 per year! Not much, 
to be sure, but none-the-less a saving.
It’s right in line with CM P’s old established 
policy of providing electricity at low cost—and 
it means that now you can use more electricity 
without a corresponding jump in cost. Not to 
mention the fact that your regular amount of 
electricity will cost you less! More power to 
you!
THIS IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE MEW 
CMP LOWERED RATES
Rates After April 16
1st 25 K W H  .......................................... KW H
Next 40 K W H ..................................... 5c KWH
ALL KWH over 65 .............................. 2c KWH
If you have an approved storage type water 
heater, you continue to get lc KWH electricity 
for all over 200 KWH’s monthly.
SW AN’S ISLAND
Mrs. Frank Hall of Boston visited 
her son. Rev .Carl F. Hall for a 
week. She was accompanied back 
by her son and grandson, David.
Philip Whitehill of Schenec.ady, 
N. Y. is (visiting w ih  his wife and 
baby at the home of his wife’s parr- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stock- 
bridge.
Mrs. Ethel Lyddie of Rockland is 
visiting Mrs. John Kent for a few 
weeks.
Mrs. Lena Torrey of Thomaston is 
visiting relatives here for a few 
weeks.
The Baptist Ladies Aid held a fair 
and supper last Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. Roscoe Joyce.
The Baptist and Methodist pulpits 
were supplied Sunday by their for­
mer pastor, Rev. George Bailey of 
Newton Cen.re, Mass. At the Metho­
dist Church there was a baptism of 
an infant and the church was hand­
somely decorated for the occasion.
Those registered at the Trask 
House the past two weeks were Ben­
jamin L. Carter, Stonington; Albert 
A. Schem. Thamesvllle, Ont., Can­
ada, F. E Sweet, Harborside, Lincoln 
Fairley, Sunset, Roy W. Turner, 
Worcester (Mass., George L. McLel­
lan, Lamoine, Edna W. Mohler, 
Northampton, Mass., Carol Preston, 
Washington, D. C. Helen M. Setu- 
Smith, Washington, D. C. «
Miss Norah Mohler of Northamp­
to n  Mass., and Miss Mary Hobbs 
of Framingham, Mass, are a t the 
old farm house for ten days.
Mrs. Charles Harding of Bernard 
visited her another Mrs. N. B. Trask 
for a few days l îst week at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Maynard Herrick.
paper bag. Although the valise was Congressional Committee sent to 
labeled "Atomic Bomb” or worse— I Europe and particularly to Germany 
Danger—Keep Away. It contained i to inspect and report upon the 
only an innocent looking corn cob
pipe and a bag full of what looked 
like a cross between teel grass and 
ragweed. It proved to be Lion 
Drew’s famous brand of sweet fern, 
which when packed ‘into the bowl of 
the com cob and fire applied to it 
with the draft supplied by said Lion 
Drew, emitted clouds of the rankest, 
strongest, smelliest, smbke ever de­
vised by man or the Chemical War­
fare Branch.
Doc Rae had been asked to sing 
at about this time but'after gasping 
and sneezing, with the water run­
ning of his eyes, Doc had to be 
excused for a while until he could 
get oxygen enough Into his lungs to 
breathe let alone sing. After the 
air had cleared some Doc was able 
to render his song, with piano accom­
paniment by Art Brown.
The club singing was pepped up 
by Art being at the biano, so much 
so that sing leader Drew was com­
pelled to remark that he thought 
lie could take the club on tour, 
given «  couple of rehearsals. Lion 
Franklin Adams took exception to 
the pipe that Lion Drew was smok­
ing and for his truthfulness was 
told by Tail Tudster Bickford he 
must pay a penalty and the T. T. de­
creed that the penalty was to have 
a whiff of the acrid smoke blown in 
his face, ^dams showed up the next 
day with a husky voice 'and the 
sniffles which he claimed came from 
the noxious vapor.
Prof. Dave Moyer, teacher of the 
piano, was then called on to (favor 
with a (piano selection and the al­
ways obliging- Dave played one of 
Chopin’s compositions and then had 
to play an encore. Dave claimed, his 
fingers were a bit stiff from gripping 
the handle of a clam fork, and from 
too much rowing, but he was still 
able to rattle off the difficult pass­
ages with his usual skill and dex­
terity.
After the fun and ^pllity. the meet­
ing settled down to the (genuine 
pleasure of hearing two of the most 
entertaining speakers heard by the 
club in a long,long time. The first 
speaker was Commander Alexan­
der Moffatt, UJS.N.R., who for many 
years has Summered at Crockett’s 
Jliver on Vinalhaven, and is how 
enjoying a well earned vacation 
there.
atrocities and horrors of the Ger­
man prison camps, and the Senator 
told how at the invitation of Sena­
tor Brewster he had to make his 
plans on 24 hour notice to make the 
trip. They flew the Atlantic and 
everything possible was done to make 
the information they were after, 
available to them. The Senator 
told in detail many of the grue­
some scenes they saw, the almost 
indescribable conditions under which 
the Germans had made life a living 
hell for their captives.
-Anything you see in moving pic­
tures is still pictures, or that you 
may read about ior be told about, 
cannot begin to convey to (you the 
terrible truth about these places," 
said the Senator. “I went over to 
see for (myself these things, because 
It was my Job to do so, and 1 am 
telling you and all the good people 
of the United States about these 
things because it is my job to do 
that, too. And it is the job of all of 
us to see that nothing can ever again 
bring about these terrible things.”
The Senator also told about in­
specting one of the underground 
factories constructed by the Ger­
mans and said that we nipped the 
German productive capacity on jet 
propelled machines and robot bombs 
Just in time. The Senator closed by 
thanking the club for a pleasant eve­
ning and w&s given a rousing ova­
tion as he sat down.
The meeting was closed after the 
club sang its .closing song, with the 
generally expressed feeling that it 
had been tremendously successful in 
further cementing the ties of friend­
ship and good fellowship between 
the town of Vinalhaven and its val­
ued friends, its Summer visitors.
The club roster of guests showed 
the following names: Senator Lev- 
erett Saltonstall, Washington, D. C.; 
Commander Alexander Moffatt, 
Brookline, Mass.; Donald Moffatt, 
Brookline, Mass.; Arthur Brown, 
Boston; Wilfred Nickerson, Everett, 
Mass. Hilbert Hanson, Boson, 
Mass.; Allen Hanson, Cleveland, 
Ohio. Prof. David. Moyer and Prof. 
Victor Lytle, of Oberlin College,, 
Oberlin, Ohio. H. E. Boman, Lisbon 
Falls, Me.. Russell C. Gates, Perci­
val Gates and Major Richard Gates, 
A.A.F. of Montclair, N. J.; William 
Emerson, (Cambridge Mass.; Prof.
CENTIFOWL
I N E
im m m t P O T A T O
C H I P S
I t ’s  R e f r e s h i n g !
s u u u
The man in (the picture is Uncle 
Johnny Wall of Tenant’s Harbor, 
who will be 95 years old next (Fri­
day—the oldest citizen of St. 
George. The woman who is re­
garding him with so much affec­
tion is his “niece in law,” Mrs. For­
rest Wall, and everybody else in 
town will share her opinion that 
“Uncle Johnny is an old dear.”
HOPE
Pfc. Ivan Pendleton spent a
short furlbugh recently at his
home here.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Just and
family David and Katherine of 
Squantum, Mass., returned Satur­
day after a two weeks’ vacation 
spent at the Brick house, with Mrs. 
Ju st”s mother, Mrs. Grace B. Lin­
coln.
Elmer True has accepted a posi­
tion in a food packing plant in Re­
vere, Mass.
Mr and Mrs Donavan Dyer and 
family were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Dyer.
Ralph E. Brown returned Friday 
from a business and pleasure trip 
in Massachusetts, where he was the 
guest of his son Walter at Wal­
tham.
Grange Sewing Circle met Wed­
nesday and completed plans for the 
sale and supper to be held Aug. 16. 
Ms. Alice True Is chairman of the 
supper which is assurance of a 
good one.
CUSHING
Ms. Isaac Fogg of 'Hampden is in 
town, guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Donald Knapp.
Sgt and Mrs. Kenneth Crute and 
son Lawreston are visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Crute 
while he is having a furlough from 
duties at Portland.
Albert Orff started raking blue­
berries Monday, and has quite a 
crew’ engaged taking care of the 
berries.
Miss Barbara Kinney of Boston, 
who with her mother Mrs Ethel 
Kinney, are at their Summer home 
here, sang a solo at the church 
Sunday which was much enjoyed 
and (will sing again next Sunday. 
Miss Kinney takes voice study un­
der the direction of William Whit­
ney of the New England Conserva­
tory of Music of Boston, and was a 
former pupil of Mdm. Marie Sun- 
delius.
Julian L. Coolidge, Boston; Judge 
J. F. Perkins, Milton,Mass.; Mitchell 
Gratwick, Tarrytown, N. Y.; J. C. 
Butt, Philadelphia, Pa. D. Herbert 
Sanborn, Waterville, Me.; Walter E. 
Pendleton, Brookline, Mas*.; W. D. 
Craig, Auburndale, Mass.; Dr. Cam­
eron Rae, West 'Newton, Mass.; Paul 
Brown and Lou Cowan, East View, 
N. Y.; Ralph Earle, Arlington 
maica L. I., N. Y. Walter Bristow, 
Heights, Pa.; Louis Litchenberb, Ja- 
and Harry Websrer.
Local guests were T'Sgt. Colon 
Winslow, U.S.A.; Maurice Teel, U. S. 
Maritime Service; Fabian Rosen, U. 
S. Navy, and Dr. (Errol Mills.
B uy W a r Bonds and Stamps
of net-knitting. As in other coas­
tal villages, there have always 
been the fish nets; seines, drag 
nets, dip nets, lobster pot heads, 
and bait bags—knit mostly by the 
fishermen and their families dur­
ing the long Maine Winter. But 
’herse-and-buggy-days’ 'had a spe­
cial and literal significance for this 
town: As early as 1847, J«hn Car­
ver, one of the families giving its 
name to the first settlement, Car­
ver's Harbor, Introduced a horse- 
net agency which gave out piece­
work for women to do at home. 
Under other management, the a- 
gency continued and expanded in­
to a net factory.
In 1900 machinery was introduced 
and about 75 girls were employed 
there, besides home knitters. They 
made body and head nets and little
and Mrs. Frank Bryant.
Clarence C. Burgess, now of Ha- 
garstown, Md. .tout a former resi­
dent here, was a recent caller on lo­
cal friends.
Mrs, Katherine Carr, Miss Janet 
Moen, tMiss Doris Carr, and Ernest 
Carr, all of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Strout and son Al­
len and his friend, Miss Elaine Brit­
ton, all of Skowhegan, and Miss 
Cora Lindsey of Watertown, Mass., 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Simpson of 
Saco, Cpl. and Kirs. George Bailey, 
Miss Alfreda Shute, and William 
Drinkwater, all of Belfast, were sup­
per guests July 31 of Mr. and (Mrs. 
Kenneth Plaisted.
Verrill Ratten of Rockland spent 
last week at the home of his
ear-tips for horses to (keep aff i brother, Ernest Ratten.
pestiferous flies. While these 
nets were sent all over the coun­
try, they went particularly to the 
Middle West—where horses and 
flies were more numerous. Made 
of bright-colored twine, often elab­
orately patterned and tasseled, the 
nets were the last word in what the 
well-dressed horse was wearing be­
fore and in the gay 90 s. When 
Vinalhaven celebrated its centen­
nial In 1889, the parades featured 
horses arrayed in red, white, and 
blue nets, trimmed with big tassels, 
made by local knitters.
The poet Tennyson is not the 
first nor the last to observe that 
the old order changeth, yielding 
place to new. When horses yield­
ed to automobiles, the horse-nets 
went out with them, and Vinalha­
ven women lost an industry 
Gradually machinery in the big 
wooden factory was dismantled and 
part of it torn down. Now all that 
remains is one wing, used as a 
shop for boat building, and the 
name Net Factory Hill applied to 
that end of Main street that 
climbs past the old factory.
But enterprising women were not 
to be balked in their desire to earn 
needed money by their net-knit­
ting skill. Several of them con­
tacted commercial netusers, and for 
years conducted agencies, giving 
out twine for various kinds of 
piecework at home. The articles 
made included dip nets, crab nets, 
eels funnels (locally called nozzles), 
landing nets, basketball goal nets, 
pool table pockets, tennis net 
wedges (parts not made by ma­
chines), pheasants nets, and many 
other items, ranging from coarse 
cotton twine and big “webs” for 
use in the Pacific Coast to the 
dainty ’wigs” (presumably wig 
foundations) knit with nylon 
thread.
With the passage of the, present 
Wage-Hour law, these agencies 
could no longer function; but still 
the island knitters would not give 
up supinely what was for many 
cf them their only means of earn­
ing.
With the advice of the Maine 
Department of Education and the 
help of the Maine Handiwork 
Guild, they formed the Vinalhaven 
Handicraft Co-operative, Inc. This 
group elects Its officers—president, 
vice president, secretary-treasurer, 
and a board of directors—but re­
tains as salaried clerk the efficient 
and experienced woman director of
Mrs. Elizabeth Gray, Mrs. Shirley 
Cunningham and son James, and 
Mrs. Charlotte Sweetland and sons 
Byron and Wilbur visited relatives 
Sunday in South Brooksville. Mrs. 
Gray remained for a longer visit.
Mrs. Ruth Littterer and family 
of Wrentham, Mass., are guests of 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Bryant.
Mrs. Lula Clement of Pittsfield is 
visiting Miss Frances Mayhew and 
Daniel McFarland.
iMrs. Ira Packard Is spending thia 
week with her parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. Charles Welch of Machiasport.
Miss Esther Carr Is visiting Miss 
Janet Moen In Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Burgess 
and Misses Edith and Ruth Burgess, 
all of Waldoboro, and Pfc. A rth u r  
R. Burgess, who is at home on fur­
lough after serving on the European 
Front, and his bride, the former 
Miss Sophie M. Wlyka of Brooklyn. 
N. Y„ called Monday on Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Cobb.
Victor Grange Sewing Circle held 
a successful sale and supper Thurs­
day for the benefit of the Grange 
repair fund.
a former (agency In all, the or­
ganization has enrolled 152 mem­
bers, though seme are not now on 
the active list.
The co-operative purchases the 
material sells it to the knitters, and 
buys back and ships the finished 
products. The members, besides 
buying their material, pay annual 
dues of 25 cents. At Christmas 
any profit above the cost of twine, 
pay to knitters, and other expenses 
is divided and each member re­
ceives a bonus proportionate to 
the amount of knitting she has 
done that year.
One more complication arose 
when under war conditions, the 
co-operative could obtain no cot­
ton tw’ine for Its nets. An appeal 
by the women to their woman Re­
presentative In Congress—Mrs Ma- 
garet Chase Smith—resulted in a 
favorable priorities rating for m a­
terial to be used in commercial 
fishing only. A world at war needs 
food, including fish; so these island 
knitters isolated from direct 
war-work centers may contribute 
something indirectly to the general 
effort. Unlike the “knitting- wo­
men’ ’in "A Tale of Two Cities,” at 
any rate, they are doing something 
constructive as they count their 
meshes.—Christian Science Moni­
tor..
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H e re ’s a re fre s h in g  tre a t eve ry  m e m b e r o f  y o u r  fa m ily  w i l l  e n jo y  o fte n . O n e  p a r t is  
d e lic io u s , n o u r is h in g  Sealtest V a n il la  M a rs h m a llo w  Ice  C re a m . T h e  o th e r  p a r t  is
s p a rk l in g  Sea ltest R eal F ruit S tra w b e rry  S he rbe t. A s k  y o u r  Sealtest D e a le r  fo r  
th is  ’ ’ s u m m e ry ”  c o m b in a t io n  in  th e  c o n v e n ie n t p in t  p ackage .
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Members of K. P., Pythian Sisters 
and their families are to hold a 
picnic Friday at Mrs. Junetta Kal- 
loch,*s. Members will take own 
dis’nes. silver and sugar. Hostesses 
wijl be Ruby Allen and Dorothy 
J imeson.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown of 
Portland called recently on their 
runt, Mrs. Jennie Benner.
Lt. and Mrs. |Joe F. Ball and son 
Darwin of Fullerton, Cal., are guests 
of Lt. and Mrs. Frank Comery. 
Lt. Ball and Lt. Comery were bud­
dies while in the Pacific.
THOMASTON SUBSCRIBERS
Due to an Injury to Malcolm 
Libby, The Courier-Gazette s car- 
ritr boy, his papers"will be deliv­
ered by mail until he is recovered. 
A substitute will be obtained if 
possible.
Im p ressive  E vent
(Continued from Page One)
satisfaction to you to know that by 
your unrelenting efforts you have 
played an important part in the 
war.
“The Navy takes care to see that 
the foods you produce are delivered 
to the front in ideal condition— 
that they are tastily prepared and 
served.
“No doubt most of you are wond­
ering just what specific role your 
product, sardines, is playing in the 
War Effort Be assured that the 
part the humble sardine plays in 
winning the war, while not a great 
role, is an extremely important one. 
Sardines might be called the great 
variant in the diet of the Army, 
Navy and Marine Corps. In my own 
experience aboard ship I have found 
that sardines are one of the most 
popular delicacies sold in a Ships' 
Store.
“Sardines are sometimes served in 
general messes on toast with cold 
meat. In short, sardines constitute 
that little change from the deadly 
monotony of repetitious menus in
___  Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 1 4 ,1 9 4 5
For T he Farnsworth Collection
A little oil sketch on a panel by J. Foxcroft Cole (1837-92), a native of Maine and a lover of landscapes 
and animals. The museum has acquired also a more im portant and larger oil painting by this artist, entitled 
“Landscape with Sheep.” His daughter, the late Adelaide Cole Chase, portrait painter, inherited his talent.
—Courtesy of the Farnsworth Gallery.
Tuesday-Friday
Tuesday-Frida
Mrs. John Mason and daughter 
Joan of North Easton, Mass., are 
visiting her mother Mrs. John 
Hanley.
Albert Gould leaves Wednesday for
Fernald, Mrs. Lucy Sillery and Mrs. 
Marie Singer; music committee, Mrs. 
Harriet Gray, Mrs. Eleanor Clark 
and Aaron Cliark; auditors, Mrs. 
Helen Hallowell and Mrs. Elizabeth
his home in Boston after spending Walsh.
six weeks here. I The 30-foot Friendship sloop.
Pfc. .Charles Smith has arrived Sadie M.. was launched from
from overseas and is spending his 
leave with (his parents iMr. and Mrs. 
John Smith and his family in Rock­
land.
Morse’s boat yard Friday with Mrs. 
Wilbur J. Morse, the owner and 
builder’s wife, christening the 
boat. .The boat is also named for
Mr. and Mrs. James IP. Creighton | ^er ^as a 25 h P universal
engine. In the launching party 
were: Charles Paige of Portland, 
Mr. and ,Mrs. Marshall W Simms, 
Mr. .and Mrs Russell Mann of Win­
chester, Mass.. Mrs. Dodman Flinch- 
baugh (Of Massachusetts, Mrs.
Wednesday Aug. 29. IDonors wishing ! ®mma Bucklin of Pleasant Point, 
Donald Richards of Camden, Al­
bert T. Gould of Thomaston and
and Lt. James Jr. and Miss Joanna 
C. arrived Sunday and will be guests 
of (Mrs. Charles Creighton for two 
weeks.
The Thomaston Motor Corps will 
transport blood donors to Portland
transportation may contact Mrs. 
Alta Noble or Mrs. Hazel Anzalone.
The American Legion 'Auxiliary 
will meet Friday |at 7.30.
Mrs. Charles Spear of West Han­
over, Mass, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Spear.
Ashley Hbbbard S2c who has com­
pleted his training iat Sampson, N. 
Y„ is passing a five-day leave with 
his family.
Mrs. iMargaret. Clukey is a surgical 
p atien t at M iles M emorial H ospital, 
D am ariscotta .
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Quillan 
visited in (Bangor and Somerville 
while on his vacation from the Bath 
Iron Works.
Mrs. Ralph Keyes went Thursday 
to Portland to meet her aunt, Mrs. 
Frances 'Pauli, who came from New 
York by 'Northeastern Airline. She 
will be guest of her sister Mrs. 
Charles Emery and Mrs. Keyes for 
two weeks.
T5 Earl Coates and Mrs. Coates 
of Virginia are spending ten days 
With their parents.
Dwight Waldo of Boston is visit­
ing Mrs. IMary Waldo and Janet 
Waldo.
Boston and John Dollett of Weston, 
Conn.
The Contract Club met Friday 
afternoon at the Levensaler house 
on Knox street. There were three 
tables in play. Highest score fell to 
Mrs. Maynard Spear; second. Mrs. 
Elmer Biggers; third, Mrs. Richard 
Elliot.
Services were held for George E. 
Redman, 83. at Davis Funeral home. 
Mr. Redman died at the Lucette 
nursing home where he had been 
for several days. He was born in this 
town, son of Charles F. and Cath­
erine Dow Redman. Rev. Hubert F. 
Leach officiated. He was a member 
of the Orient ILodge, F.A M for 50 
years and bearers were members of 
that Lodge.
llaradm-M errill
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Merrill an­
nounce the marriage of their daugh­
ter. Dorothy, July 30. to 2d Lt. Fran­
cis Haraden of the Army Air Corps. 
The ceremony took place at the 
home of the officiating clergyman, 
Re.v Hubert Ix-ach. Mrs. Helen Mer­
rill of Bath, sister-in-law of the
Mr. and Mrs. d ia r ie s  F ager of bride, and Pfc. C harles Allen of 
W hiMnsville, M ass, are v isiting h is Brunsw ick were their  a ttendants, 
parents, Mr. and (Mrs. Carl Fager. | A reception was held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hinckley went , home of the bride, with the immedi- 
Monday to Boston after spending ate family present. The bride was
two weeks at their cottage a t Stones 
Point.
Philip Fernald S2c who has com­
pleted his boot training at Sampson,
dressed in a light blue silk dress, 
wore white accessories and had a 
corsage of roses.
Lt. Haraden is the son of Mr. and
N. Y., is spending his leave in town. ' Mrs. Clarence Haraden of Rockland 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley and ! and is stationed at Napier Field, 
daughter. Miss Virginia Stanley, 1 Alabama. He attended Rockland 
spent the week-end in Bath as High School and was employed In 
guests of Mr. and IMrs Dwight Stan- the shipfitting department at Bath
ley.
These officers were elected at the 
annual meeting of the Baptist So­
ciety held recently: Trustees, Charles 
Starrett, Alfred M. Strout and Ed­
ward Newcombe; treasurer, Mrs.
Iron Works until his enlistment in 
the Army Air Corps. Miss Merrill 
attended Thomaston High School 
and was employed at F. W. Wool- 
worth's in Rockland.
The young couple left for Doth-
Marie Singer; clerk, Mrs. Minnie an. Ala., where they will reside for 
Newbert; collectors. Miss A. M abel,the present.
IT’S  SIM PLE TO  B E  B E A U T IFU L !
PER SO N A LITY
PE R M A N EN TS
MACHINE OR MACHINELESS 
Prom
$5.00
HELENE C U R TIS
CO LD W A V E S
From
$10.00
A w om an is lo v e lie st w hen her hair is becom ingly  
arran ged . L et us show  you the w a y  to  g rea ter  
charm . Our s ta ff  m em b ers are tra in ed  to  g ive  you  
charm !
Closed Wednesday Afternoons during the Summer months
G ILBERT’S  B E A U T Y  SA L O N
375  MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND PHONE 1 4 2  
-  ~ 63Ttf
areas where a variety of foods just 
aren’t available.
“Your greatest compensation as 
you continue to work is the know­
ledge that your effort is directly aid­
ing the cause in which we strive: 
To maintain a free society in which 
men can live4ffeely, think freely, 
and vote freely.
“The fact that you, as a group, 
have won the esteemed Achievement 
“A" Award Indicates that you are 
loyal and capable of doing an ex­
ceptional job. Selection of food 
processors for this Award is based 
on the quality and quantity of their 
production in the light of available 
facilities; their ingenuity and co­
operation with the Government in 
developing and producing war food 
products.’’
Each of you has earned the right 
to feel an honest tTiNll of pride In 
your own Individual contribution to 
cur Victory’.’’ (
The “A" flag was raised by mem­
bers of Winslow-Holbrook Past, 
American Legion; C o m m a n d e r  
Gardner French, Edgar L Newhall, 
Gilman Seabury, Austin Brewer, 
Charles McMahon and Theodore 
Perry. The group also acted a color 
bearers at the opening of the cere­
mony.
Jacob S. Knafou, president of the 
company accepted the award, speak­
ing as follows:
“To me, it Is a particularly happy 
occasion because it is my privilege 
as President of this company to ac­
cept this Flag, and it is most gratify­
ing that my services to the company 
have permitted me to help my 
adopted country in winning this 
war.
"My sincere thanks to all who con­
tributed to this award—the seiners 
who caught the fish—the crews of 
the boats—the loyal employes in 
the plant—the transportation com­
panies—the suppliers of cans, boxes 
oils and other materials. My sin­
cere thanks also to the citizens of 
Rockland outside the plant, who 
have by their wholehearted coopera­
tion, made it a plesure for me to be 
in Rockland and to do business with 
them as friends—all working to the 
same end—Final Victory!
“I promise that this flag shall fly 
proudly over our plant, constantly 
reminding us of the great privileges 
that lie before us!’’
Kenneth Havener Cassens. on be­
half of the employes, accepted the 
“A” pins, saying, in part, “We work­
ers were not at any time gunning 
for the award, but were trying to 
do all we could for those who suf­
fered on the battlefronts. Relations 
between the management and em­
ployes have, at all time, been 
pleasant, and there have been no 
interruptions in the work.”
The formal program closed with, 
“The Star Spangled Banner.” by 
Bates’ orchestra, and after chairs 
were removed those present enjoyed 
a session of dancing, with bounteous 
refreshments of sandwiches, dough­
nuts, coffee and light beverages.
Those on the platform, besides 
President Knafou. Commander Cole, 
Mayor Veazie, Mr. Fitz-Patrick. Mr. 
Cassens, Corp. Robinson and those 
receiving the token pins, included 
David R Rutherford, manager of 
the plant, and Mrs. Rutherford: 
Mrs Knafou, and Kermit St. Peter 
of Eastport, shipping representative 
of the War Food Administration.
Mr. Knafou entertained a  group 
at the Thorndike Hotel for a buffet 
lunch of lobsters and all the fixings, 
the table being In charge of Mrs. 
Edgar Osborn and Mrs. Vera Dargie 
of Philadelphia; Mrs. Clarence 
Small of Lubec; Mrs. Hazel Day 
of Rockland, and Mrs. Robert 
Merich of Struthers, Ohio.
Guests included Glen A Lawrence 
of the Belfast Packing Company, 
and Mrs. Lawrence; Lloyd Barstow 
of The Brawn Company, Portland, 
a id Mrs. Brawn, and Ralph Stevens 
o f the  Royal R iver t ic k in g  o f ,
CAMDEN
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Miss Luclne Arau, Mrs Sarah
Young. Mrs. Evelyn Bailey, Mrs
Dorothy Frye and Miss Pearl Wal­
den are taking a three-weeks’ 
Teachers Refresher Course at the 
University of Maine.
Mrs. Dorothy Perrin has returned 
to New York City after a two- 
weeks’ vacation a t her home here.
At the Grange card party Satur­
day, Mrs Katherine Heald won 
first prize Mrs. Lillian Pomroy, the 
second and the consolation (went 
to Frank Berry. There will be an­
other party next Saturday.
Miss Bertha Clason Is spending 
a few days with her mother, Mrs. 
O B Clason in Gardiner.
Pfc. Leslie Ames of Fort Devens 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.
Mrs. John A. Zellefer and chil­
dren. John and Judith, of Webster 
Groves, Mo. are spending the Sum­
mer with Mrs. Zellefer’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Matheson
Nancy Harmon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. (Gilbert Harmon, and 
Julia Spear, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest Spear are spending two 
weeks at Tanglewood Camp.
Mrs. Siroky of New’ York City is 
guest of Mrs. Agnes Ware.
Capt. and Mrs. Wilbur Mills will 
be glad to receive their friends and 
neighbors at an “Open House,” at 
their home 63 Pearl St., Wednes­
day the occasion of their 50th wed­
ding anniversary.
The eighth annual meeting of 
the Camden Historical Society will 
be held tomorrow night at the St 
Thomas Parish House, at 8 o’clock 
Major Hodding Carter, recently re­
tired from the U. S. Army, and a 
new Summer resident of Rockport, 
will be the guest speaker. His 
subject will be ‘The Mississippi, 
Yesterday and Today." Maj Carter 
is owner and publisher of the (Delta 
Democrat Times in Greenville, 
Miss, and is the author of “Lower 
Mississippi," and the recently pub­
lished novel "Winds of Fear.” He 
has also been a frequent contribu­
tor to several national publications 
on southern economic, political and 
historical subjects. The public is 
invited.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Sykes spent 
the week-end at West (Buxton.
Nellie Isabel Dyer •
Mrs. Nellie Isabel Dyer. 86, wife 
of William L. Dyer, died after a 
long illness, Wednesday evening, at 
her home on Bay View street.
She was born in Lincolnville, 
daughter of Nathan and Eliza Hop­
kins but had been a resident of this 
town for over 50 years.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by tne 'daughter, Mrs. Grace 
Collins of Camden and Daytona 
Beach, Fla.; three grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held to- 
(Jay at 2.30 p. m., from the P. J. 
Good Funeral Home. Rev H. I. Holt 
will officiate. Burial in Young­
town cemerery at Lincolnville.
Bearers will be Adin L. Hopkins, 
Francis P. McGrath, Francis John­
son and David E. Crockett
DUTCH NECK
Richatrd Osier U jS.N. passed a 
few days leave recently with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waldon Osier.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh has re­
turned from visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Harold Roble In Marshfield Hills, 
Mass.
Keith Chase has employment at 
the Medomak Canning Factory at 
Winslows Mills.
Miss Annie Eagen and friend of 
Philadelphia are guests of Miss 
Eagens sister, Mrs. Edward Gross.
Carl Creamer U.S.N., returned 
Sunday to his base after a 32 day 
furlough passed with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vanderpool 
and son Peter of Dedham, Mass., 
are at their Summer home here 
for a month.
Mrs. Eugene Anderson of Lowell. 
Mass., and Miss Blanche Whitman 
of Merriman Port, Mass., are spend­
ing two weeks with their sister, Mrs. 
Edgar Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fairbrother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Feltis and 
children all of Edgecomb visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richardson 
of Portland and Miss Bessie Stahl 
of Allston, Mass., are passing va­
cations with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. William French 
and children of LisbonFalls and Mr. 
and Mrs. Eben Wallace and children 
of Waldoboro were callers Sunday 
at Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wallace's.
WASHINGTON
Miss Parker and Miss Howard are 
having a two weeks' vacation. The 
church was supplied Aug. 12 but 
there Iwill be no service Aug. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Crockett of 
Hallowell were callers Thursday on 
Edith Overlock.
Dedication of honor roll at Monu­
ment Square, Washington Mills, will 
take place Sunday at 3 o’clock. 
Music will be furnished by Medomak 
Camp. Frank (Poland will be guest 
speaker.
T h e B la c k  C at
(Continued from Page One) 
home, Bayside, Northport. Although 
he has long since retired from the 
U. S. Navy, Commander Reed is still 
very much on the active list as far 
as doing things is concerned. He not 
only built the Summer home which 
.is so much admired by vall callers, 
but built four others which are the 
last word in the way of providing 
modern comforts. It was not easy 
to say "nay” to the Reeds invita­
tion to stay and have fish chowder, 
but we must be on our way, and left 
regretfully.
By this time another year we will 
be in the midst of another political 
campaign. Meantime we are having 
a good long rest.
—o—
That The Black Cat column Is 
read far and wide is again demon­
strated by following note received 
at this office yesterday from San 
Jose, Calif.:
“I have Just been reading that 
someone thought it was wonderful 
that cats liked cantaloupes or musk- 
melon. I  have never known one 
which did not. When we lived in 
Maine,'they would go out in the field 
and gnaw them if there were no 
rinds lying around. The neighbors 
always threw them out or they would 
upset the garbage cans to get them. 
We had some wonderfully smart 
cats. It was strange, but they always 
loved women. I they heard women 
talking, in a group, they would come 
up and roll over.”
—o—
St. George has a farmer named 
Anderson who appears to have 
solved the man power problem. Fit­
ting a pair of 'thills into a wheel-' 
barrow he was observed the other 
day harvesting his crop of hay. “Ne­
cessity is the mother of invention.’’
Some motorists are again adver­
tising the show places they have 
visited.' Within a day or two 1 have 
seen cars exploiting “The Desert of 
Maine’’ and “The Nut House.” I t  Is 
r.ot understood that the latter sign 
had any reference to the motor car 
or its occupants.
I Wish to acknowledge greetings 
from my old friend, William G. Hay­
den of Denver, Colo., and my appre­
ciation of the former Rockland man's 
statement that he still finds lots of 
news In The Courier-Gazette which 
still interests.
Alton Hall iBlackington of the 
“Yankee Yarns’’ fame arrived in 
Rockland yesterday and immedi­
ately set Jfoot aboard tone of the 
schooners which Is on a vacation 
crtiise In Penobscot Bay. By this 
time he probably knows the differ­
ence between port and starboard, 
and if lecture material has become 
scarce he will certainly locate a 
sea sarpint.
Two Owl’s Head men count them­
selves extremely lucky. But maybe 
you’ve heard.
One year ago: The body of Lieut. 
Barbara Evans, retired WAVE, was 
found at Martin's Point—The Hus­
ton-Tuttle Company opened its new 
store in Ithe Crie block.—'Eleanor- 
Mary Dougherty entered upon her 
duties with the Central Maine as 
home advisor.—The Class of 1&16 
held Its annual reunion at Ye An­
chor Inn, Owl's Head.—Among the 
deaths; Thomaston, Mrs. Charles O. 
Rokes, 75; Rockport, James War­
ren of Rockland, 53.
C am d en  A llR e a d y
To Celebrate V-J Day— Com­
mander Williams Outlines 
Plans
At a meeting sponsored by Arey- 
(Heal Post American Legion, last 
night at Camden, representatives of 
Camden organizations formed a 
program for Victory Day.
“The official time for celebration 
will be when President Truman an­
nounces the end cf the war,” said 
William G. Williams. Post Com­
mander.
"The signal In Camden will be the 
sounding of the mill whistles and 
the church bells. The program will 
me;
“Gathering at the Village Green: 
prayer and address; form for parade 
In form of a snake dance; Street 
dance in Post Office Square.
The school band will furnish 
music and everyone is asked to have 
noise-makers.
L a k ew o o d  T h ea tre
"Three’s A Family" Is proving the 
greatest, laugh getter of the season 
at the Lakewood theatre where it is 
being presented every evening this 
week with a matinee next Satur­
day. This story of domestic life is 
filled with funny situations (and 
mirth-provoking lines and it has 
the advantage of having in the 
leading role Robert Burton, who 
created the part of the father and 
played it through the long Broad­
way run of the comedy. Tom 
Rutherford, noted leading man is 
playing a special engagement, 
Helen Mayon is the sharp-voiced 
spinster and there are T5 others in 
the lengthy cast. 1
For the farewell week of the the­
atre season, starting next Monday, 
August 30. the Lakewood Players 
will offer “Soldier’s Wife,” the lat­
est comedy by Rose Franken, au­
thor of ‘’Claudia ”
So successful has the Lakewood 
Theatre season been that Herbert 
L». Swett announces that the 46th 
year will open early next Summer.
B uy W ar B onds and S tam p s
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Mrs. Blanche Whippe of Philadel­
phia, Pa. is spending a week at Mrs. 
Belle Coates.
Miss Caroline (Buffis. a recent, 
graduate of the Golden School of 
Beauty Culture, Portland, has 
opened a beauty parlor at her home 
on Union street.
Miss Sarah Caldwell of B o s :^  
le guest of Mrs. Belle Coates.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hustrom and 
Helen. Diane and Lawrence Dadley 
of Wakefield, Mass, who have been 
at the E. L. 'Richards place for two 
Weeks, have returned home.
Mrs. Maynard Graffam and two 
children and Miss Arline Doucette 
are visiting Mrs. Nellie Ballard in 
Sanford.
The Johnson Society will meet 
Wednesday with Miss Marion Weid­
man.
Charles Erickson, who Is stationed 
at Camp Lejuine. N. C„ is spending 
a short leave at home.
Ralph H. Wilson returned Sunday 
to Criehavert after spending a few 
days at home.
If official notice of V. J . day is re­
ceived before 8 p. m. there will be a. 
union Service at the Baptist Church. 
If received after 8 p. m. the service 
will be held the following bight.
A union praise and prayer serv­
ice will be held in the Baptist 
Church at 7 30 on the evening or 
the day declared by President Tru- 
fhan as V-Day. R£v. C. Vaughn 
Overman will be in charge With 
other ministers assisting
Miss Betty Viets. 
Mrs Paul W. Viets oi 
Calif, and Plymoutl 
spending the week wi 
Berry of Broadway 
was met at the Augtd 
time to attend a part 
honor at the Berrys 
at Megunticook Lake 
Mrs. L. B. Gillchrest 
Miss Peggy Niel . 
Calif.; Mrs. John Am.r 
land; Mrs. William | 
Rockport; Miss Rosel'! 
Miss Joanne Cassidy 
Lt. and Mrs. Edward 
Guard; Lts. Gray, El 
son, (Dryer and O'me 
Base.
Mrs. Millie Thomas 
the E.F.A. Club Wedil 
noon 'at her home 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Erm 
Bridgeport, Conn w! 
ing the Summer 
Beach, were week-in| 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dr. J H. Damon a 
Taylor spent Bunday 
Kenneth P I<ord an 
Mrs. Mary' Cooper, a 
cottage at Port Clyde
Capt. Glenna M H i | 
more, Okla . and Alt; 
Venskus and daughti 
of West Barrington 
guests of Mr and M r  
Rankin
Yarmouth, and Mrs Stevens.
Arrangements for the event w-ere 
made by David L. Rutherford, 
manager of the factory, and Sumner 
Leighton, factory superintendent, 
with many others cooperating.
Magnesium chloride, used for 
sizing in textile mills, is now pro­
duced as a byproduct of a salt works 
KT K harag  hod a, India.
STATE O P MAINE 
PUBLIC NOTUJE
Tn con fo rm ity  w ith  th e  d irec tio n  of 
th e  32d Legislature, ithe C om m issioner 
of In la n d  F isheries and  G am e hereby 
P ’om ulgates th e  follow ing ru les an d  
reg u la tio n s to  becom e effective on  Ithe 
21st day of Ju ly . A D 1945
R ules and  R egulations
Knox County *
Open to  ice fish ing  fo r  pickerel, 
w hite  perch, horn-pout, yellow perch, 
eels cusk. chubs and «m elts from  the 
tim e lee form s In r th e  P all u n til  lt 
goes o u t In  th e  S p ring
A lford’s  Lake. Hope; C hlckaw aukle 
Lake. R ock land -R ockport; C raw ford 
Pond. W arren-U nion ; C rystal Kake. 
W ashington; P ish  Pond. Hope; Presh 
Pond . N orth  H aven; O rassy  Pond . 
R ockport; H a v A e r  Pond . W arren-W al­
doboro; H obbs' Pond. Hope Hosm er 
Pond. C am den; Jo h n so n  Pond. A p­
p le ton ; L erm ond's Pond. Hope; Lily 
Pond. Hope; Lily Pond. R ockport;
M ace's Pond. R ockport; M ansfield 
Pond. Hope; M edom ak Pond. W ash 
lngto 'na M egunticook Lake. C am d en - 
Llncolnvllle-H ope; M egunticook River, 
Cam den; M ud Pond. U nion; M uddy 
Pond. W ashington; N ew bert Pond. Ap­
plet-on; N orth  Pond . W arren ; O yster 
R iver Pond, R ockport. Rocky Pond. 
R ockport; R o u n d  Pond. U nion; Sen 
nebec Pond. U nion-A ppleton; Seven 
T  ee Pond, U nion-W arren ; S herm an  
Mill Pond. A ppleton; S o u th  Pond. W ar­
ren; S pring  Pond. W ash ing ton ; W hite 
Oak Pond. W arren.
T he above w aters » n d  all O u e r  
lakes an d  ponds are open to  ice fish­
ing  fo r  all fish  (except b ass) d u rin g  
F eb ruary  and M arch EXCEPT those 
w hich are lis ted  below as closed.
Closed
F orest Lake. F riendsh ip
All ru le s  a n d  regu la tions Issued by 
th e  com m issioner of in land  fisheries 
and  gam e re la tin g  to  Ice f ish in g  are 
hereby voided and  shall no  longer be 
of an y  force an d  effect
M aking l t  un law fu l fo r a n y  person 
to  f ish  in  an y  m a n n e r or a t any  tim e, 
o r w ith  artv device o r to  have in  pos­
session a t  an y  tim e  any k ind  of fish 
ta k en  th e re fro m  except as m ay be 
provided in  these  ru les an d  reg u la­
tio n s o r by law.
W hoever v io lates any provision of 
th ese  ru les an d  reg u la tio n s  sha ll be 
su b je c t to  a  p en a lty  of n o t m ore th a n  
<300 00 an d  costs o r  Im prisonm ent fo r 
n o t m ore th a n  n in e ty  days, or bo th  
sa id  fin e  an d  im prisonm en t
Dated at Augusta. Maine, this 16th 
day of June. A D 1W
GEORGE J  STOBIE. 
Commissioner of In lan d  F ish erie s  and 
65-T-67 G am e
CRIEHAVEN
Mrs. John Hyssong cf Rockpor’ 
and Mrs. Theresa Demers of New 
Hampshire visited at the home of 
Ralph Wilson.
Mrs. Kenneth Libby was a guest
of Mrs. John Hyssong at her home 
in Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson were 
In Rockland recently. Mr. Wilson 
had to have medical treatment loi 
an infection in his hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Germick cf 
New York were week-end visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Watson and 
daukhters. Jacquelynne and Robin 
of Westwoo^, Mass., are visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Leslie Wilson for two 
weeks.
Mrs. W. B. Young and son, Brad­
bury. were recent visitors in Rock­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Anderson, 
Mr and Mrs. Nicholas Anderson. 
Mr. Libby Hupper, and Fred Spear, 
were in Rockland for the week-end, 
making the trip in “The Racketash."
Mrs. Ero Blom of Spruce Head 
visited relatives and friends here 
for a few days.
Mr and Mrs. Gustav Hogstrom. 
Ellis Hogstrom. and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Bourree of Freeport, Long Island. 
N. Y„ are spending a  month's vaca­
tion at their Summer home
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tupper were 
visitors at Vinalhaven this week.
Joseph White is visiting at the 
home of'Fred Spear.
Rebecca Whitman of Wollaston. 
Mass, visited at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. R. L. Fletcher last week 
for a few days.
Wyoming has 41 camps for prison­
ers of war used in relieving the agri­
cultural labor shortage in the state.
....... . '
T R e r *
W ; '■
PLEASANT POINT _
Miss Mary Orne is a t Knox Ros- 
pPal for an appendectomy.
Mellville Maloney has had the tel­
ephone installed; number, 188-3.
Mrs James Davis was an Augusta 
visitor last Tuesday.
Miss Marilyn Maloney has re­
turned home from Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Seavey visit­
ed in Prospect the past week.
Mrs. Bostrom of Washington, D. 
C. is guest at ‘Gray Rocks.”
IMr. and Mrs. Everett Davis and 
son Philip spent the week-end in 
Portland and Old Orchard Beach.
Leroy Comlly of Philadelphia, Mrs. 
Annie Willey and Miss Hattie Dunn, 
of Thomaston were dinner guest”  
Wednesday of Richard Dunn and 
Melba Ulmer.
Mrs. Bertha Orne spent Thursday 
in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn of 
Rockland were overnight guests Fri­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis.
MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hill and 
son Harry of Cambridge. Mass, 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clement Hill.
Mrs. Nichols of Reading, Mass., 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames.
Miss Frances Burnett of MfitNt 
Chester, Mass., has been staying 
with Mrs. Esther Ames for a few 
days.
Mrs. Hilda Ames went t6 Boston 
Wednesday, accompanlng Mrs. An­
nette Keighley and her grandson. 
They were met by Mrs. Dorian Ames.
Plans are being made for a church 
supper to be held the week of the 
19th.
Dorothy and Celia Phllbrook hkve 
been on the Mainland a few days
A barrel weighing 65 pounds when 
made of wood weighs only 18 pounds 
when constructed out of aluminum.
n sowing or m ilk ing or in any other 
farm activity, there’s no m istaking the work o f  
capable, sure hands. I t ’s the same in all the  
specialized branches o f  the telephone industry 
For example, only experience can bring results 
like this: In a recent survey am ong N e w  E ng­
land farmers, 84%  o f  those questioned described 
the quality o f  telephone service as " good ” or 
''excellent.” T h at same know -how  has dffvel 
oped top-notch  m ilitary  com m unications 
American fighting forces all over the world 
W e hold to these h igh  standards in the farm 
program for N ew  England. W e  intend to  keep 
them  as we resume rural telephone developm ent.
R igh t now, we are planning how to  adapt 
the latest technical im provem ents and newest 
m ethods to the farm telephone needs expressed 
by N ew  England farmers them selves. For this 
job, we are relying on practical telephone men 
o f  long experience . .  . m en w ho have built amd 
maintained good  service in the past.
for
N E W  E N G L A N D  T E L E PH O N E  & T E LE G R A PH  C O M P A N Y
>
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Waldo Adams of Dubuque. Iowa, 
son-in-law of William T White, is 
here for a visit. Mrs. Adams will 
be /with her father later, as will be 
his granddaughter, Nancy Adams.
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Miss Betty Viets, daughter of 
Mrs Paul W. Viets of Beverly Hills. 
Calif, and Plymouth, Mass, is 
spending the week with Mise Marie 
Berry of Broadway. Miss Viets 
was met at the Augusta airport in 
• ime to attend a party given in her 
honor at the Berrys' Summer hame 
at Megunticook Lake. Guests were 
Mrs 1». B Gillchrest of Thomaston, 
Miss Peggy Niel of Pasadena, 
Calif ; Mrs. John Andrews of Rock­
land: Mrs. William Gowell of 
Rockport; Miss Roselle Cassidy and 
Miss Joanne Cassidy of Searsport. 
I t and Mrs. Edward Rise of Coast 
Guard; bts. Gray, Eliot. Hutching- 
son. Dryer and O ’meara of the Air 
Base.
Mrs Millie Thomas [will entertain 
the E.F.A. Club Wednesday after­
noon 'at her home on* Robinson 
street.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Savage of 
Bridgeport, Conn, who are spend­
ing the Summer at Pemaquid 
Beach, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Savage.
Dr J H. Damon and Mary E 
Taylor spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Kenneth P I<ord and her mother 
Mrs Mary Cooper, at Gen. Lord’s 
cottage at Port Clyde. .
Capt Glenna M ,Rankin of Ard­
more, Okla , and Mrs. John P. 
Venskus and daughter, Jane Ann, 
of West Barrington,. R. I., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Knott C. 
Rankin
MLss May B. Macken of Philadel­
phia was a guest last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. James W. Emery.
Mrs. Will McCoy of Larchmont, 
N Y, is guest of Mrs Elizabeth 
H hn Camden street.
I.ieut. Mederlc Rioux, U. S. 
Maritime Service engineer officer. 
Allred Rioux and Mrs. Regina Du- 
t j !  of Westbrook, were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. James A 
Moore a t Glen Cove.
Tonian Circle of the Universalist 
Church will meet Wednesday night 
with Mrs Cora Smith. Mrs Paul­
ine Schofield will be hostess. Those 
planning to attend will call Mrs. 
Dorothy Christofferson by Wed­
nesday morWng Members w'ill 
take bowls and spoons.
Miss Gloria Witham is a patient 
at Knox Hospital.
Arthur Rackllff of South Thom­
aston has been a patient at the 
1 Togus Hospital.
H L L H n
James A Moore, on vacation with 
Mrs. Moore, are visiting in Port­
land Mrs. Violet Ricux, Mrs. 
Moore’s mother, are with Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore’s’ children at Glen 
i Cove.
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Morse and 
son. Gordon, who have been visit­
ing Mrs Morse’s sister, Mrs. A. F 
Russell have returned to Auburn- 
i dale. Mass. Guests of the Russell’s 
I are now Mr and Mrs Paul Hen- 
: rich and children, Donald and 
! Beverly, of Auburndale.
Major Francis J. Me Alary Is 
' spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan F. Mc-
Alary.
Mrs. Clara E. Packard of Boston 
I and Owl’s Head, is visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Alfred E. Johnson, 
Ingraham Hill.
The Knox Hospital Auxiliary is 
still hugging its satisfaction over 
the successful Samoset card .party, 
so brilliantly carried through by 
the excellent committee in charge 
The beautiful blanket was fre.m 
the iKnox Woolen Mills and due 
credit is accorded Charles C 
Wood.. Mrs. Percy pemmons of 
Thomaston donated a fruit cake 
and cookies that brought over $8 to 
the cash..
Miss Gertrude Smith of New York 
came this week-end and is spending 
her vacation at a cottage in Tenant’s 
Harbor.
Mrs. Nathan F Cobb entertained 
Mite Club at luncheon and contract 
yesterday. High honors went to 
Mrs. Fred L. Linekin and Mrs. San­
ford W. Delano. The next meeting 
will be Aug. 27 with Mrs. Delano.
I Hattie Hix Midwood of Worcester. 
| Mass., is visiting relatives and 
friends in Rockland and Spruce
Head.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Shcfw of 
Orange N. J. are visiting their for­
mer homes in this city.
There will be Red Cross sewing 
all day Thursday a t the heme of 
i Mrs. A. W. Gregory, Those a t­
tending will take a picnic lunch. 
Tea and coffee [will be served by 
the hostess
William A. McLain, former Rock­
land resident, and [Mrs. McLain, of 
West Newton Mass., were visitors 
in Rockland Monday.
Mrs; Hanson G. Bird, Miss Made­
line Bird and Mrs. Dorothy Bird 
Snow were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William C Bird of North­
ampton, Mass., at the Samoset Ho­
tel..
Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Norton had 
as week-end guests Mrs. Norton’s 
nephew, Ralph F. Haraden and the 
latter’s wife.
The Dorcas Club had their first 
ride for the season and with Mrs. 
Elmer S. Bird’s saved up gasoline 
they had a ride to Belfast in the 
beauty Maine's perfect August 
weather.
Mr. and Mrs. William Daggett 
and children Malcolm, Wesley and 
Sandra Mr. and Mrs. William Rob­
bins. S2c and Mrs. Malcolm Dag­
gett and son Billy spent last Sun­
day in Vinalhaven with Mrs. Rob­
bins’ sister.
U n u su a l P r iv ileg e
Was Accorded Camden-Rock­
port W. C. T. U. At Tues­
day’s Meeting
The Camden-Rockport W C.T.U. 
met at the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
O G Barnard Tuesday. A very ap- 
peeiative and interested group as­
sembled. At the request of the 
president, Mrs. Burge s. Dr. Bour- 
deau-Sisco presided.
Rev. Mr. Barnard gave a very 
helpful note of encouragement, 
and urged the importance of put­
ting forth a lively plan in the in­
terest of children and youth.
An unusual privilege was ours. 
There were present. Mrs. Jennie 
Price White who has served as or­
ganizer and lecturer for the State 
of Maine and was president of 
Washington County W.C.T.U. for 
25 years, and Mrs. A F. Kelley who 
has served for 25 years as presi­
dent o f Barnstable County. Mass. 
Mrs White urged the importance of 
becoming a Double Light Line 
Union, also the great need in seek­
ing proper leadership for the bring­
ing in of children and youth.
Mrs. Kelley spoke very feelingly, 
making each pearl in a rosary stand 
for some outstanding characteristic 
and requirement? of each worker in 
Christ’s work shqp. forming an 
acrostic of the word Christian. The 
Union voted to make her an hon­
orary member, and she. in turn, 
made her husband, Alfred F. Kelley, 
who has devotedly stood by her dur­
ing all her years in Christian serv­
ice. an honorary member.
It will cheer the heart of the 
World’s President, Dr. Ella A. Boole, 
to  know that the Union voted to 
become a Double Light Line Union 
by giving Ten Dollars to the 
World’s work and sending Union 
Signal to two foreign Missionaries. 
Miss Beatrice Barnard of the Sou­
dan Interior Mission and Miss Edna 
York of Lincolnville, who is leav­
ing for India.
Tempting refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Barnard and her 
daughter. j .  T. M.
More than 2700 publications have 
been made for 1000 surplus British 
government factories which are to 
be disposed of eventually .
W ell K n ow n  H ere
Is the Pastor of “ The Little  
Brown Church In the
Dale”
A recent issue of Life Magazine 
carried a fthl page picture of “The 
Little Brown Church In the Dale” 
in Bradford, Iowa. Standing in the 
entrance is the pastor. Rev. Fred L. 
Hanscom, member of the Hanscom 
family which has figured so promi­
nently in Knox County affairs in 
foimer years. In his younger days 
Pastor Hanscom almost invariably- 
spent his vacations among Rockland 
friends. Life said:
“A more friendly, less austere 
song than Jesus, Lover of My Soul 
is the old American hymn The Little 
Brown Church in the Vale. Its 
composer, a New England vocal 
teacher named William Savage Pitts, 
thought up the words and melody 
while visiting the little town of 
Biadford in Iowa’s Cedar River val­
ley in 1857. Curiously, the song 
was not inspired by any particular 
church. But it quickly inspired the 
citizens of Bradford to name the 
church they built a few years later 
after it. In 1863 Pitts returned to 
Bradford and sang his song in the 
church. Since then Bradford’s Little 
Brown Church, presided over by* 
Pastor Fred L. Hanscom has attract­
ed as many as 40.000 visitors a year.”
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Miss Theresa Stuart, state libra­
rian, and Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller, 
assistant state librarian, of Au­
gusta were guests Sunday of Misses 
Mary and Martha Hall a t Spruce 
Head.
S2c Malcolm Daggett has been 
home from Sampson, N. Y. on a 
(week's leave spent with his wife 
and son.
Ams’erdam was the world’s bank- 
ing center in the sevententh cen­
tury.
TUES., WEI)., THURS.
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON 
GLADYS GEORGE% -I'-z/it1;
S T E P P L V
S O C IE T Y
O n th e  sa m e program
Just reach lor your 
phone and call Sears.
Courteous clerks w ill 
WTlto your order
Snor S E A R S
O R D E R  O F F IC E
I N  P E R S O N  O R  B Y  P H O N E
Our Bast Flannelette
YD. 2 9 °
Be thrift-w ise. Sew and save! 
36-inch width in stripes and 
plain patterns, also colorful 
plaids and checks. Ideal for 
m aking nightw ear for the 
fam ily. Phone or visit the Or­
der Office for com plete de­
scriptions. Shpg. wt., yd., 7 oz. 
36BY4236 Stripes, plains yd. 29c 
36BY4235 Plaids, checks yd. 30c
Luxurious All Wool Blanket 
9 .2 7
Original price $9.84. 
100% V i r g i n  Wool. 
Double stitch 3-inch  
acetate rayon binding. 
Wt., 344. lbs. Size: 72x 
84”. Colors: dusty rose, 
medium blue or m ed­
ium green. State color. 
Shpg. wt.. 5 lbs. 
56YY08104 .........89.27
Dunlap Stainless Cullery 
2 5 ° T0 7 4 '
Blode 3-ln............ Paring Knife
9D9S90 Shpg. wt., 3 oz. 25c
Blade 9 - i n .___ Butcher Slicer
9D9592 Shpg. wt., 13 oz. 74c
Blade 8-in. Thin lunch slicer 
9D9591 Shpg. wt., 11 oz. 59c
Blade 7-in..........Butcher Knife
9D9593 Shpg. wt., 11 oz. 59c
Blade 9-in...........Bread Knife
9D9598 Shpg. wt., 13 oz. 74c
You are invited to 
preview 300 po^es of 
our new Fall Catalog 
—Come in or phone 
lor information.
Soapless Suds
12 oz.“T < size
Cleanses work cloth­
es or fine fabrics. 1 
t e a s p o onful will 
give suds to a gallon  
of w a t e r .  C u t s  
grease.
11D9013 . .  State Size 
12 oz.......................47c
Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 2 oz.
24 oz.......................87c
Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 12 oz.
PHVLVIS f0M«ND 
— i e r -gwenn \
L a te s t  N ew s
M-G.M PICTURE
P A R K ©■ ROCKLAND IB
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
-PRESTON - ’'" GAIL
F O S T E R - P A T R I C
a n d  presenting
The W I L D E  T W I N S
( le e
News—Last Installment 





Built for work, for 
wear. Soft absorb­
ent c o t t o n  m esh  
w ith firm overcast 
edges. Natural co l­
or. Lock - stitched, 
colored edges. Size: 
12 x 13”. Shpg. wt., 
12 oz.
96D3938 . 6 for 49c
Bish Cloths
6  ro’1 4 9 '
Training Pauly 
3 9 c
Sturdier, m edium  
weight knit cotton. 
Wears longer. All 
around elastic  at 
waist. D o u b l e  
crotch. S n u g  leg  
b a n d s .  W ashable. 
Sizes: 6 mos., 1, 2, 
3. 4 years. State 
size. Color: White. 
Shpg. wt., 6 oz. 
29D5775 ............ 39c
We Sell War Bonds Day 
and Night
K O C K I.A X n  MF
O R D E R  O F F I C E  
4 3 3  M AIN STREET, TELEPHONE 1380
M ARTINSVILLE
Miss Joan Allen of New York is 
spending a week witli her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Ray R. Allen at “The 
Pointed Firs.’’
Clarence Dwyer entertained Sun­
day at a dinner party, Mr. and Mrs. 
Orrin Holbrook, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hampton, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Biown, all of Tenant's Harbor, Mrs. 
Harold Mason of Rockland and Miss 
Dorothy Fitzpatrick of New York.
Roscoe 1H. Hupper cf New York is 
with his family at “Spruce Coves” 
for a 10-day holiday.
Miss Emma Baxter who has been 
passing two months at “Red Peaks” 
leaves Wednesday to visit her 
cousin at Ash Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Karlsson of 
New York are guests of Mrs. Karls- 
son’s mother. Mrs. Herbert Pierson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sawyer have 
as guests for the w-eek, Miss Jessie 
Ames and Miss Alice Palmer of 
Bowdoinham.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3 00 a year
ARE YOU W ORRIED?
Send Five Questions, $1.00 and 
Stamped Envelope to
R E V . R U T H  M A T H IA S  
12 Third St., Bangor, Maine.
51-tf
1901 - LAKEW OO D-1 9 4 5
Every Evening This Week at 8 
Bargain Mat. Saturday 2.30 
The Comedy of a Careless Stork
“ THREE’S A FA M ILY”
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY 
AUGUST 20
MATINEE SATURDAY, AUG. 25
Final Week of Theatre Season 
Lakewood Players Present
“ SOLDIER’S W IF E ”
The Latest Comedy by Rose 
FYanken, Author of “Claudia” 
One Year on Broadway 
with
Louise Campbell, Robert Lynn, 
Ellis Baker, Matthew Smith, 
Helen Ma yon
Phone Skowhegan 331 for 
Reservations
Evenings 75c, $1.00, $1.50 
Mat. 75c, $1.00 (Plus Fed. Tax)
NtW’CEMDEN'THEAlRI
P H O N F  2  S 'O
Mat. at 2.00, Sun. at 3 00 
Evenings 7 and 9









LAUREL and HARDY 
Plus
THE THREE STOOGES
“ N O  D O U G H  B O Y S”
Experimental balloons with re­
cording instruments have reached
altitudes of more than 22 miles. .
• • • •
A word’s’ a very’ little thing.
But. it may have a friendly ring 
Or it may bear a poisoned sting; 
Be thoughtful ere you give it wing. 
A word's a very precious thing; 
(And, ch, what Jcy a word (may
bring
When, from the heart, you let it 
spring!
Be thoughtful ere you give it wing.
• * • •
Puritanism believing itself all- 
powerful. with the absolute seed of 
religious liberty and justice for all, 
laid down and with little knowledge 
of what w-as to come, the true form 
of democracy.
• • • •
Onse, w'hile residing in a small 
French village, the celebrated Ed­
mond Rostand visited the office of 
the local magistr&te to record the 
birth f a child belonging to a friend. 
The magistrate, a rather pompous 
individual, and a great stickler for 
form, opened h»s book and in- 
quied, “Your name, sir?”
“Edmond Rostand,” was the 
reply.
“Vocation?” <
“Man of letters and member of 
the French Academy."
“Very well, sir.” concluded the 
official. “You must sign your 
hame. Can you write? If not, you 
may make a cross.”
• * • 4
To some who occupy positions 
of respnsibility, there may come 
the fear that the responsibility is 
greater than he or she is equipped 
to carry. With conditions chang­
ing so rapidly, and governmental 
regulations affecting the affairs of 
all business, it takes courage to do
and dare today, for best effect.
• • • a
If all the impure liquor could be 
poured down sewers instead of 
throats, this world would be a bet­
ter place to live.
• * * •
Colorful surnames are frequent 
in our city. We have several 
families of Green. White, Brown, 
Gray, Black, Roee. Scarlet. Dunn, 
Lavender and Garnett. Who will 
tell us of any other colors in sur­
names
a • * a
It is said that 4000 elephants 
have disappeared in Burma. Did
they convert them into food?
• • • •
Japan so fierce for our scrap-iron, 
is now receiving it reluctantly.
• 4 * •
Airline distances between cities, 
in almost all ^ses. are approxi­
mately 20 percent less than by 
highway or rail routes.
• 4 • •
Cravat was the name given to a 
scarf worn by the Croatian soldiers 
XIV. Later used for the general 
in the period of the reign of Louis
neckties worn by men.
• • a a
Thresher sharks use their scythe­
shaped tails to flail schools of 
small fish together so they may be
devoudel more easily.
a  • a a
Rubber used in everyday articles 
may be and already Is being re­
placed by a nqw plastic made from 
cotton and alcohol.
••• • •
Surplus stocks in June of the 
R FC . valued at $500,000,000. This 
when solid should make the need of 
a new Bond sale unnecessary, one 
would think.
• • a •
When we realize what the Hitler 
movement taught, even the youth 
of that German country, to kill 
everyone seen, not a German; and 
that 80.000 bodies were found in a 
mass grave that Germans made for 
the prisoners of war, we shudder. 
These were nude and starved bodies 
of different countries. Their cloth­
ing taken for Germans. I t ’s pretty 
hard to think of an easy peace.
• • • •
“They’re coming back”
With hearts aglow
Our boys true and brave 
Great honor show;
You hear the call 
From full ship side
We’re coming home 
With Joy and pride.
K  S F.
• • • •
A young mother came to the door 
of the nursery and saw her husband 
standing over the crib Silently she 
watched him as he stood looking 
down at the sleeping infant. Tn his 
face she read rapture, wonder. Deep, 
ly touched and with her eyes glist­
ening, she tiptoed, slipped her arms 
around him.
"A penny for your thoughts,” she 
said tenderly.
Startled into consciousness, he 
blurted: “For the life of me, I  don’t 
see how anybody can make a crib 
like that for $3.48.”
WILLIAM JVL TEAGUE,
Funeral services for William M. 
Teague, 69. who died July 27 at the 
Central Maine Sani arium in Fair- 
field. were held July 30 at the Sim-
i mons funeral home; conducted by 
Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth of Cam­
den. who also officiated at commit­
tal services at Fairviecw cemetery.
Mr. Teague had been in poor 
health since his return to Warren 
after his retirement In March, 1943, 
from the position as school superin­
tendent in the Northwestern Distric; 
of Connecticut. Ill the past year, 
his condition became such this 
Spring, that on April 23 he was ta­
ken to Fairfield for treatment, but 
he steadily became worse, during his 
weeks there, finally terminating in 
his death.
His passing is felt as a distinct 
loss to Warren, and his friends, who 1 
had looked forward to many years of 
his quiet but steady counsel in many i 
a problem, will not, soon recover 
from the sense of a good, and true 
friend lost to them.
His work during the 25 years pre­
ceding March, 1943, as superintend­
ent of schools of the Northwestern 
District, in Connecticut, was very 
demanding, and embraced several 
hundreds of square miles in terri­
tory, including the towns of Ca­
naan. North Canaan, Salisbury,1 
Sharon, Cornwall, Goshen, Norfolk, j 
Kent, Colbrook. While in that sec-1 
tion he originated the plan for the 
first regional High School built in 1 
the State of Connecticut, which was * 
completed in 1938, and named the 
Housatonic Valley Regional High 
School. He had served as trusee 
and vice president of the Canaan 
Savings Bank, while a resident of , 
that town, also.
Mr. Teague was born in W arren,1 
son of William and Josephine Webb j 
Teague. He was graduated from j 
Hebron Academy, and received his , 
A.B. degree from Colby College in 
1903. He attended Yale University I
and Columbia University for several 
Summer sessions.
For nine years he was superin­
tendent of the Warren-Unioc-Ma- 
tinicus Island School Union, and [ 
served one year as superintendent ■ 
of the Oakland, Fairfield School 
Union, before going to Connecticut 
in 1£>17, where he was superintend-j 
ent of schools for a quarter of a 
century.
He was a member of the Congre­
gational Church of Canaan, Conn , 
and of the Housatonic Lodge F.A.M. 
in that town.
Besides his widow, Myra Kalloch
C om es T o F rien d sh ip
Engagement Of Alma Sheriff 
To Lieut. Malcolm Coulman 
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Sherriff 
of Wollaston. Mass., recently an­
nounced thp engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Alma Louise Sher­
riff, to Lt. Malcolm P. Coulman of 
Saugus. Mass.
Miss Sherriff is a graduate of the 
Quincy, Mass., schools ■and is now 
employed as a commercial teller at 
the Granite Trust Company in that 
city. She is the granddaughter of 
Capt. and iMrs. Melvin Lawry of 
Friendship and has spent several 
vacations in that town.
Lt. Coulman is a graduate of the 
Saugus schools and Lowell Textile. 
He was a ’pilot with the USAAF in 
Italy and was a German Prisoner of 
War for ten and a half months be­
fore his release in April.
Members of the Knox Hospital 
Alumnae were delightfully enter­
tained ' Wednesday night, by Mrs. 
Charles D. North at her Crescent 
Beach cottage ‘ Northlerige.” A hot 
dog roast /was a feature of the eve­
ning. Afterwards a social hour 
was enjoyed. Those present were 
Miss Lucinda Young. Miss Marga­
ret Albee, Mrs. Ruth Strong, Mrs. 
Dorothea Gay, Mrs. Joan Melvin, 
Mrs. Jane Hallowell, Mrs. Angelina 
Venturelli of New York. Mrs. Edith 
Falcs, Mrs. Helen Perry and the 
hostess.
Mrs. Claude lorrey and daughter, 
Eleanor, of Philadelphia are visit­
ing Mr and Mrs. B. J. Dowling, Sr 
Mr. Lorrey also here for a few days, 
returned home Saturday
Teague, he leaves three brothers, 
Edwin C. of Warren, Charles M. of 
Springfield, Mass., Joseph U. of 
N o r th  W e y m o u th ,  M a ss ., a n d  o n e  
sister, Miss Bertha D. Teague of 
Warren.
Among those from out of town 
to attend the funeral services were 
John Bridgewater, oldest friend of 
the deceased, and Mr. Jordan, both 
of the J. L. Hammett School Sup­
ply Company of Boston, Mass., Miss 
Harriet O’Brien and Mr.s Lottie 
Hall of Rockland, H. H. Clark and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark of Bar 
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Teague 
of Springfield, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Teague of North Weymouth, 
Mass., Mrs. Lizzie Hoffses and Mrs. 
Harriet Burgess Wolf of Thomaston.
WE PROUDLY PRESENT OUR
FURS FOR FORTY SIX
Our su p p lies are a d eq u a te . Our Show  R oom s 
are filled w ith  th ese  M agnificent Fur C oats F a sh ­
ioned  from  the F in est o f S k in s— In the N ew e st, M ost 
F la tter in g  S ty les .
If you plan to  buy a Fur C oat th is  y ea r  our ad vice  
is to  BUY IT NOW . W e can offer you an ex tra  o rd i­
narily  fine a sso r tm en t— and as a lw a y s, the fu ll p ro ­
tec tio n  of the G reen nam e and quality .
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
P U E R IE R S
16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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WILL NEVER FORGET OKINAWA
A  R ock lan d  M an D esc r ib es  T errors O f th e  L ong  
In vasion  T h ere
(By Anthony Accardi, Ylc, USCG) 
April 20 1946, we sailed out of
Tanapag Harbor, Saipan our des­
tination being Okinawa Okinawa 
consisted of a group of Islands 
leading up to japan mainland
T h e G ro cers’ S id e R o ck la n d  M an S a v ed again. It must have been a strenu­ous day for them, but they held 
out bravely. Since then we have 
been celebrating the “Allied’s Day’’ 
and “America’s Independence Day” 
with parade of troops and planned 
demonstrations. But there is also 
sadness back of all our joy. when 
thinking of all who gave their lives 
or were tortured in prisons in Ger­
many and here at home. That was 
not so fejw. It is better with food 
already, but we badly need shoes 
and stockings. We miss coffee, we 
have had one ration of one-half 
pound each, but we hope we will 
get more soon.
they were wild with joy. Many of 
the children could not remember 
how meat sausages tasted. We had 
sausages made of fish andi the 
most of them tasted like ammonia 
iSalammoniac.) A little girl told 
us that she had got fish sausages 
made of meat.
The allied troops also got a 
great welcome when they marched 
into Oslo. People were shouting 
hurrah and throwing flowers. It 
was quite a difference from when 
the Germans came in We have 
three Englishmen living here. We 
have not been in contact with the 
Americans yet, they are living in 
another part of the city.
June 7. was the day of days. 
You should have seen how beauti­
ful the city was decorated. People 
started out to stay in line the day 
before, to get a glimpse of the king, 
when he came. The weather was 
not so good, but the sun came out 
for awhile, when the procession was 
on its way through the city up to, 
the palace. The joy of the people is 
hard to describe. I t was wonder­
ful. The King and his family all 
sat in open cars.
In the afternoon the whole popu­
lation of the city and surroundings 
marched in a parade to greet out 
beloved King and his family. It 
took five hours for the parade to 
pass the palace.. They were all 
standing on the balcony all the 
time, waving and smiling to the 
people. At 1 o’clock in the night 
Russen (college-students) went out 
again with torches and paraded in 
front of the palace and the King 
and his family had to come out
JOY KNEW NO BOUNDS
*
W h en  P e a c e  C am e A g a in  In N o rw a y  an d  th e  
K in g  R etu rn ed  H om e
Presented To Republican
Food Study Committee By 
Roy Fernald
Former State Senator Roy L. Fer­
nald, secretary of the State of Maine 
Independent Retail Grocers and 
Food Dealers’ Association, appeared 
before the Republican Food Study 
Committee of the National House of 
Representatives Aug. 8, and gave 
the following important analysis of 
the food situation.
“We feel that the local slaught­
ering regulations work*to the disad 
vantage of the Maine .Tanner, meat 
dealer, retailer and unnecessarily 
remove from the consumers' table 
large quantities of meat, without in 
next day our Captain re- anV way furthering the war effort.
Seaman Robert Pettee a Sur­
vivor of U. S. S. Drexler, 
Sunk In Suicide Attack
rolled into my sack I couldn't help 
but think about the experience I 
just went through . . .  It nqw 
seemed like a horrible nightmare.
A few hours later I was awak­
ened by general quarters This 
time a ----- ship three miles away
Thousanda of Japs controlled ihe-e from Kerama Passage had been 
Island.-. The distance from J a j. an bombed. We spent most of that 
was on:y 326 miles and 26J rail's ; afternoon at our battle station A 
from the China coast couple hours’ sleep and back on
We knew this was to be our big- watch again. No human being 
gest assignment up to date A lew | could keep this pace up Already 
days before sailing, the Invasion we were sick in body as our resist- 
on Okinawa had begun. Many of ance was very low’.
us were in cheerful moods as we The 
sailed out of Tanapag Harbor, little ceived 
realizing what actually was ahead 
of us.
A few miles out, ,we joined a lrage 
convoy It wasn’t long before scut­
tlebutt had been passed around the 
ship that our convoy was loaded 
down with TNT and ammunition 
To make matters more uneasy our 
position in the convoy was right in 
the center, making a perfect decoy 
for Jap bombers in case they did 
come over.
Look-out watches became serious 
and our singling jam sessions were 
forgotten. We knew that each day 
was bringing us nearer and nearer
orders to proceed up the 
China sea to a new anchorage. 
What a grand thrill it was sailing 
up the coast and watching our 
large battle-wagons and planes 
shelling and bombing the coast line 
and Capital city of Okinawa!
We were right up in the front 
lines and I felt much safer having 
our fleet around us Three hours 
later we were at anchor and from 
the bow of our ship, I could watch 
the bombardment along the shore.
The enemy planes came over just 
at sunset but we were told not to 
open fire as our own planes were 
flying up to meet them. Occasion-
to Japan! There must have been a I ally an enemy suicide plane would 
guiding angel with us as we en- i get through and dive down on one
countered no Jap planes enroute of our large ---- Death to the
April 27 we sailed into Kerama I japs, meant nothing.
Passage, Southern tip end of the 1 derstand why they 
Okinawa Group Kerama Passage i fanatics!
joined the China seas. On each | We have now been participating 
side of us were beautiful lofty , in this invasion 73 days, and it 
mountains Many ships were an- | seems like 73 months Most of the 
chored here j island is notw taken by our Armed
My battle station Is on the bridge Forces. Our ships keep up the 
phones and J am known as the I steady bombardment along the 





from other look-out stations come 
over my phone and it is my job to 
relay said information to the Cap­
tain. 1929 (Navy Time, 27th April 
1946, I went up on the bridge to re­
lieve the watch.
The ship’s radio was on and every 
few minutes, an announcer would 
broadcast a code message to some 
ship in the Passage. I stood in the 
port corner of the bridge gazing 
through the port hole at the full 
moon I thought, how peaceful 
and quiet our surroundings were.
Suddenly on the radio came a  
message . meaning Jap suicide 
planes were heading towards Ker­
ama Passage! General quarters 
was sounded and In a few minutes 
our battle stations were manned 
and ready.
Again that slow uneasy feeliug 
started to creep all ever me. Then 
came . . ., meaning enemy suicide 
planes overhead! I remember 
hearing the Captain yell “Open 
Fire" and then all hell broke loose! 
Shells kept bursting all around us 
and suddenly I found myself pray­
ing like I have never prayed befcre
Next thing I heard was a tevrific 
explosion, then I saw a burst of 
flames leaping up to the heavens. 
Night turned into day and our 
surroundings became a living in­
ferno! Words cannot express those 
next few minutes. Finally after 
what seemed like hours I heard 
the Captain order, “Cease Firing."
\  few hundred yards from our 
anchorage, I noticed the flames
coming from a large ----- which
had been hit by a suicide plane La­
ter we found out th a t -----men had
been killed on that ship and many 
more wounded.
That evening they came over 
three more times out it was child’s 
•—•» 'i'-ed co tneir first bomb­
ing oiomy the dawn began to ap­
pear and finally the “Ail Clear” 
signal came over the radio.
Twelve SuiriJe planes had been 
shot dawn during the covz c c>: tin- 
evening and for Fie t rst time in 
hours, I had a grand feeling run­
ning up and down my spine Many 
of us were tired, food was forgot­
ten all we wanted to do was lay our 
weary bodies down and sleep. As I
Nips fly over to pay u.s a little visit, 
mast of them never to return to 
tlieir home-land. It has become a 
steady routine of rushing to our 
battle stations.
I have seen the horrors of war, 
enough to last me a life time and 
yet when I am at my battle sta­
tion, waiting for those smelly Nips 
to come over. I always think of the 
the Chaplain who made that im­
pressive speech on the day this 
ship was commissioned . . his 
words still ring in my ears, “May 
God guide you all and bring you 
safely back to these shores.
SOUTH BELFAST
and Mrs. Russell Buck and 
daughter Janet of Augusta, were 
callers Bunday on Mrs. Burke’s 
father George Jackson.
Miss Gladys Gove and Mrs 
Bernard Jackson weje business 
calles in Belfast Friday.
Mrs. Clara Hook is having as 
guests this week, Mrs. Grace Cav- 
erly and Miss Gracia Randall of 
Melrose, Mass.
Mr and Mrs Charles Thurston 
and son were callers at the Mad- 
docks home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mehuren 
of Freedom and Mrs. Mehuren’s 
mother Hannah Banks of Rock­
land were callers in this vicinity 
Wedne day.
Master Herbert Poland of Bath 
is visiting his grandparents. Mi. 
and Mrs Waltef Poland.
Sgt. and Mrs. Roland Jackson 
spent the week-end with George 
Jackson.
Mrs Carrie Mehuren has re­
turned from a visit spent with her 
son Harold.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Small and 
granddaughter Ann of Belfast and 
Kenneth Small Jr., home on leave 
from the Navy spent a few days at 
their camp here.
Mrs. Avis Cross and son Earle of 
Morrill were callers Sunday on Mrs. 
Sue Jackson
Mr
Monthly gold production of South 
Africa's Transvaal now exceeds 
$32,000,000, With 300.000 natives em­
ployed in the mines. i
I j / Y
; y s  .w i - r A
T«40l V A ti SIC . S
m m y - d r y - stops tr/rst
“Under present regulations hotels 
and restaurants are permitted to pay 
10 percent more for bacon, pork loin, 
ham and (Penobscot river salmon, 
etc. This works to khe great dis­
advantage of the (local retail meat 
dealer and unfairly limits his supply 
of these products which he may sell 
to the poorer consuming public.
“Butter is actually spoiling in 
warehouses. The points should be 
removed or greatly reduced to stop 
this (waste.
“Under present tonditions it is 
illegal in Maine to sell fresh, (heavy 
cream. You can legally buy heavy 
sour cream In Maine shipped here 
from Massachusetts. This we main­
tain is unfair, unnecessary and 
tends to repudiate the entire ra ­
tioning program Un the eyes of th^ 
average citizen. 1
“The allowable mark-up on fresh 
vegetables in Maine is insufficient for 
most retailers. *
“The entire poultry and egg pro­
gram for Maine (has broken down 
through the failure of the IOPA en­
forcement officials to control the sit­
uation resulting in a scarcity of 
these products on the Maine dinner 
tables and an unfair advantage to 
other States.
“The requiring of Maine citizens 
to pay points to U. S. Custom of­
ficials for food bought in Canada 
and brought into this country for 
home consumption seems to us to 
be no part of a resasonable ration­
ing program, but simply an annoy­
ance to our already overburdened 
custom officials.
“The constant juggling of points 
up and down, on and off on pro­
cessed (foods such as tomato Juice, 
vegetable juices, etc., accomplishes 
nothing except to  tremendously in­
crease the book work of the grocer 
and wholesaler.
“Large numbers of our associa­
tion feel that the OPA has failed to 
work with and co-operate with the 
local retailer and give him a helping 
hand but has rather adopted a pro­
gram Of isneaking in the back door 
of the store and picking him up on 
some small technical violation.
“The general answer given to the 
local grocer and wholesaler by the 
OPA- in reply to any criticism of 
their program 'is (that never before 
in the history of th e  retail or whole­
sale grocer have they ever made so 
much money. To this we reply by 
saying that the local grocer or 
wholesaler may be making more 
money but he is working three times 
as (hard seven days a week along 
with his entire family and Includ­
ing his mother-in-law.
“As to the meat program local and 
otherwise members of our associa­
tion with years of experience frank­
ly admit that they cannot operate 
a meat business under present reg­
ulations 'and remain within the law. 
Others btaintaln that there is suf­
ficient meat for all military and ci­
vilian needs and that the (point ra ­
tioning system to the consumer is 
correct but the bottle-neck In meat 
distribution lies ‘in Improper alloca­
tion of meat, Improper methods of 
distribution of same and the system 
of quotas to the packing bouses, 
slaughter houses, retailers and oth­
ers, and that the whole meat Situ­
ation could be completely remedied 
through the abolition of quotas.
“Most members feel that the pres­
ent sugar scarcity is not real but has 
been created through selfishness and 
economic competition between the 
beet sugar interests and cane sugar 
interests with the consumer in the 
middle as usual. The query often 
is heard: Why a bail out system on 
sugar and not on gasoline?.
“Most members feel that the solu­
tion of most of our food problems 
lies in the immediate ending of OiPA 
but for fear of a persecution and of 
being labeled as unpatriotic hesitate 
to publicly say so. Personally if I 
sense the consumer's pulse and that 
of the retailer and wholesaler cor­
rectly the day Japan falls will be a 
day of double celebrations and the 
end of rationing.”
— .— KEEp FA1TH
-------- .....WAR MBPS
Fobert IE. Pettee, seaman, first 
class. USNR, 282 Camden street, 
Rockland, survived when the des­
troyer USS Drexler was sunk in a 
vicious 90-second attack by three 
Japanese suicide bombers off Oki­
nawa on May 28.
Already damaged by th  fefirst of 
the Kamikaze trio, the Drexler 
rolled over on her starboard side 
and sank (Within 49 seconds aftpr 
the last suicider found his mark 
Casualties totaled 210, including 
158 dead and 52 wounded 'War­
time complement of the Drexler 
was approximately 330 officers and 
men.
Cdr. Ronald Lee Wilson, USN. 
524 East Thorne Pl. Marion. Ill , 
skipper of the destroyer himself 
wounded in the attack, described as 
“fantastic” the action of the last 
suicide pilot, who iwas forced to 
make two passes at the crippled, 
dead-in-the-water Drexler before 
she was sent to the bottom
Attacking at 7 02 a. m., the (first 
suicide bomber struck the 2200 de­
stroyer amidships, cutting off her 
power and starting large gasoline 
fires Thirty seconds later the 
second plane approached, but was 
splashed with a direct hit from a 
5-inch gun. , Seconds later the 
third plane came in The Drexler’s 
guns scored many hits on the Jap, 
who was further riddled by pursu­
ing Marine Corsair pilots. Un­
daunted, the Jap  came on but 
missed his mark, barely clearing the 
stacks and apparently destined to 
crash.
“I t  was so apparent the plane 
would crash that the Marine pilot 
veered off.” said Cdr. Wilson “But 
the Jap didn’t crash at all. He flew 
a  tight circle to attack a second 
time Again the ship’s guns took 
up the fight 'as did the alert Ma­
rine pilot who observed what had 
happened.’’
Nevertheless, the Jap completed 
his tircle and struck the destroyer 
at the base of No. 2 stack, rocking 
the ship with an explosion that 
blew parts hundreds of feet and 
started immense oil fires.
Mr and Mrs. Olav Thorvaldsen 
of Glen Cove were much gratified 
last week to hear from Norway, 
their first letter in four years It 
was signed by Alf. Bertzen of 
Oslo, who wrote as follows:
Oslo, July 14.
A lot of things have happened 
since last time, but luckily it is 
now over. We are so very thankful, 
because we got over it as easy as 
we did. How tense we (were the 
last 14 days. We had hidden the 
large American (radio in the base­
ment and listened to it every day. 
People came to us and got informa­
tion It was dangerous, but luckily, 
all went well.
The day the proclamation of the ( 
peace came, was easy to describe 
We could hardly believe it was ' 
true. All the flage went to tops, 
after they had been resting for five 
long years. I t was like a vision to 
come out in Grefsenaasen and see 
them waving in the beautiful sun­
shine. You never saw anything 
more beautiful.
People hugged each other on the • 
streets and in the street cars and ; 
could only ,weep. Words could not 
describe our feelings, in the eve­
ning it was joy. All the black-out ' 
curtains were town down and 
burned on all street crossings. We
were out shouting with joy till 6 
o'clock next morning, then we had 
to go home and rest.
Nearly all the stores were closed 
for one or two days. Yes, that was 
joy. One place a German book­
store, was stormed and all the 
books went up in smoke Pictures 
tures of Quisling came out through 
the windows in all public buildings 
and offices and broken to pieces 
on the sidewalks. They had hung 
pictures of this traitor in all the 
places they could think of. But 
that did not help much. He did 
not get many followers; lie was 
hated. Now our king is back in­
stead.
When Crown Prince Olov came 
home it was joy. His arrival was a 
secret, but just the same the whole 
of Oslo was out to meet him. He 
was sitting on top of his car, wav­
ing and smiling to everyone. We 
could see he was moved May 17 
• Norway’s Independence day) we 
had a large children’s parade It 
was raining, but nobody seemed to 
mind. We had to walk to town 
(about 3*4 miles) and home again; 
no street cars were running all 
should be free to celebrate that 
day. The children were served rolls 
of white flour and meat sausages. 
That was a  gift from Denmark
W EST WALDOBORO
Lt. Col. Stanley Waltz who re­
cently returned from Germany with 
Mrs. Waltz of Ann Arbor, Mich, is 
spending a 30-day furlough with 
his mother. Mrs. Fannie Waltz.
Mrs. (Margery Hall and daughter 
Judith and Robert Bodge were in 
Rockland Wednesday.
Miss Ruth Johnson is employed 
at the J. and J. Restaurant at Wal­
doboro.
Master Dewey Chase of Cham­
berlain spoilt several days last week 
with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Creamer of 
Dutch Neck and son Carl of US N. 
were supper guests Thursday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton.
♦ * * *
W A R  B O N D S
*  *
SA V IT T ’S Inc.1'";;""’2 D A YSO N LY
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y , A U G . 1 5 ,1 6
Scott Furriers AUGUST
FUR SALE
W ill S h in e A g a in
Tumbler Island Lighted Buoy 
To Be Re-established In 
Near Future
She gets results, as the following 
letter from Rear Admiral L. T. 
Chalker to Representative Marga­
ret Chase Smith will indicate:
“With further reference to my 
letter of July 17, which advised that 
Sheepscot River Lighted Bell Buoy 
4 (SR.) was replaced on station 
July 5, 1946 and that the matter of 
replacing Tumbler Island Lighted 
Buoy 8 was referred to the appro­
priate District Coast Guard Officer 
for action, I  am pleased to further 
advise you tha t Tumbler Island 
Lighted Buoy 8 will be re-estab­
lished in the near future.
“However, since the Investigation 
indicated that it might be more de­
sirable to establish a  fixed lighted 
aid in the location of this buoy, it 
may be that this course of action 
will be taken in lieu of re-estab­
lishing the lighted buoy. In either 
case a lighted aid to navigation 
will be placed in this location.”
C am p  T a n g le w o o d
Young Girls Entertain Cam­
den Rotary Club— Some 
Go, Some Come
Staff and campers at Camp
Tanglewood played hostess to the 
Camden Rotary club at dinner Iasi 
Wednesday night. Dinner was 
served by same of the girls and 
and a short program was presented 
by some of the campers. Donna 
Holmes of Bangor played her ac­
cordion and sang several numbers. 
Miss Eugenia Brackett, Houlton, 
and Lois Marie Cook, Lincoln, per­
formed a magic act. Both girls did 
their parts cleverly and kept the 
audience greatly amused. Wait­
resses for the evening included 
Gloria Bohn. Rockland; Eleanor 
Ausplund, Rockport and Estelle 
Say-ward, Rockland.
The junior unit entertained (With 
some nursery rhymes that they 
have planned themselves. The 
entire camp sang during and fol­
lowing the meal and the Rotary 
members and their guests were ap­
preciative of the camp music.
Girls leaving camp Sunday in­
cluded Kay Ross. Rockland. Mar­
garet Russell, Stonington and Bar­
bara Harriman, Thomaston.
Those entering camp Sunday for 
the final two weeks of camp in­
cluded Sandra Harriman, Rock 




N o ad d ition a l ch arge for a custom  m ade  
SCOTT SUPER BILT FUR COAT to your  
ind iv idu al m easu rem en ts.
SCOTT SUPER-BILT FUR COATS
T Y PIC A L A U G U S T  SALE V A LU ES
MINK OR BEAVER DYED CONEY, 
SHEARED BEAVER DYED MOUTON LAMB 
MINK BLEN D ED  MUSKRAT,
GREY DYED KIDSKIN,
BLACK DYED PERSIAN PAW ,
GENUINE SILVER FOX JACKETS,
SABLE BLEN D ED  NORTHERN MUSKRAT, 
SABLE DYED RUSSIAN SQUIRREL, 
BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB,
GENUINE SH EARED BEAVER,
NATURAL GREY PERSIAN LAMB, 

















SAVIT l ’S. Inc» E x c h n r e  A g e n ts  F or  S c o t t  S u p er -B ilt  F u r C oats
”  iregi.Ured)
ROCKLAND, MAINE NEW  ENGLAND’S LARGEST FURRIERS
